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Auto d©ol©r's surg© in sal©s b©gon with t©©th'cl©aning
WOONSOCKET, R.l. (UPl) -  

Car dealer Scott Menard's busi
ness volume in the last week will 
put a smile on faces in Detroit.

Menard Ford reduced its inter
est rates 5 percent below conven
tional dealer rates to 6,9 percent, 
and sold 122 new vehicles in five 
days. The mill city dealership 
averages 60 new vehicle sales per 
month.

Menard, general manager of

Menard Ford, said the 6.9 percent 
interest rate is the lowest his firm 
has offered in 30 years. He stuck 
with conventional terms of a 20 
percent down payment and 48- 
month financing.

“It really started when I was 
getting my teeth cleaned and I was 
talking to my dental hygenist, who 
said she’d be willing to buy a new 
car if interest rates were low 
enough," Menard said. '’‘I asked

her what low enough would be, and 
she said around 6.9."

In an effort to spur car sales. 
Ford Motor Co. essentially gives a 
bank or financial institution the 
money to offer an 11.9 percent 
interest rate to customers.

Menard is doing the same thing 
on the local level, with the help of 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Na
tional Bank.

“Since 1 placed a large order of

vehicles based on December’s 
sales, and they weren't selling in 
January, I had to move the cars out 
fast,” he said. “ I figured I'd sell 
the cars at a reduced profit, but by 
getting them out quickly, I 
wouldn't be paying interest on the 
cars just sitting there.”

The first day, last Saturday, he 
sold 48. He hired 12 extra people to 
take care of the rush. Some 
customers still had to wait in line

an hour-and-a-half to talk to a 
salesman.

Menard said some nearby Mas
sachusetts car dealers are follow
ing his lead, but their-terms are 
much stiffer. ••

“ It took me two weeks to come 
up with this plan,” Menard said. 
“ If these guys came up with it in 
two days, it’s not the same.”

By Friday, the customer rush 
1 ■

had slowed, but Joseph and Diane
McNamara were taking advan
tage of the low financing to buy 
their first truck.

“At first I thought there was 
some sort of catch,” said machi
nist McNamara. “But now I see
there’s not. I’ve been looking 
around, but the 6.9 percent helped
me make up my mind.”

S. Africa 
lobby tab: 
$ 300,000

POSTON (UPl) -  The 
government of South 
Africa spent $300,000 in an 
unsuccessful effort to stop 
passage of a law requiring 
the state’s public pension 
funds to divest holdings in 
companies doing business 
with the white suprema
cist nation.

The expenditure, the 
singie largest lobbying 
effort during the 1982 
legislative session, was 
reported Thursday under 
a law requiring lobbyists 
to file expense reports 
twice a year.

Documents on file at the 
secretary of state’s office 
show the $300,000 was the 
single, largest expend)*, | 
ture for lobbying last 
year. There was no indica
tion as to how the money 
was spent beyond brief 
reference to the divesti
ture bili.

Hundreds of compan
ies, associations and other 
special interest groups 
spent $4.5 million in Mas
sachusetts last year to 
influence legislation, reg
ulations, an increase of 
more than $500,000 over 
1981. according to figures 
in more than 1,000 state- 
files.

The law was approved 
by the Legislature over 
the objections of former 
Gov. Edward J . King, who 
vetoed the measure in the 
waning hours of his 
administration.

Under the bill, the state 
has three years to divest 
nearly $120 million in 
stocks and bonds as a 
protest against South 
Africa's apartheid policy 
of racial separation.

Lauri©
C o n tin u e d  f ro m  page 1 1

through her daughter's 
things about two months 
after her death.

Mrs. Katz made the 
decision to publish her 
daughter’s poems after 
showing the material to 
two psychiatrists. “ I told 
them. 'Don’t kid me about 
this. If this isn't going to 
help someone. I'll give it 
up” '
■ They urged her to start 

the project.
There is another reason 

she undertook the painful 
task.

It's something Laurie 
wanted. Just a month 
before she died, she’d 
talked to her sister about 
the possiblity of publish
ing some of her poems.

“The first part was the 
hardest — I was reading 
the material for the first 
time,” Mrs. Katz says.

She said she quickly 
realized she couldn’t keep 
a job and work on the 
book, too. So she left her 
part-time job as business 
director of the Commun
ity Child Guidance Clinic 
to pursue the task fulltme.

The cover of the book is 
a photo close-up of a 
dandelion “just before 
you blow it and it’s all 
gone," says Mrs. Katz.

The title is equally 
poignant.

When Laurie was a 
preschooler she often 
asked her mother to play 
one particular record 
over and over again.

The record was one 
filled with patriotic songs 
such as “Battle Hymn of, 
the Republic” and “God 
Bless America."

On the foreward to the 
book, Mrs. Katz explains 
why;

“ Years la te r ,”, she 
writes, “as a teenager, 
she asked me one day, ‘Do 
you know why I always 
asked you to play that 
record?' I told her I never 
knew of any special rea
son — and with a little 
smile she responded, ‘I 
thought they were linging 
my name — in the chorus 
of the Battle Hymn of the 
R ep u b lic  — ‘L aurie , 
Laurie, Hallelujah!'

GRAND RE-OPENING CELEBRATION CONTINUES 31®  BIG WEEK

Look tor our beautiful 
16 page c ircu la i It’s loaded 
w ith m oney saving values 

In the m a ll...c o f^ s  also available at 
your local A&P store.

DOUBLE COUPONS
Redeem Manufacturers Cents Off 

coupons for double their value.
See Stores for Details.

Offer Expires February 5th, 1983.
, iMh «l ihasa atfvavtrMdi dams •$ raRu'iad ••I a#ia it a* b#t««i iha a«sa*lisa« pMtain aaeh *4* Slava aieapias
' tp a titrc a tiy  n a ia d  yw ih ‘S ad  _____________

(LESSER QUANTITIES 79- LB.)

Fresh Chicken
I  Pkg.
L / C U S  OrMofe
FRESH-WiV eO FRYER PARTS

Box-O-Chicken
FRESH

Chicken Breasts
FRESH CHICKEN

Breast Cutk'ts
QUICK FROZEN-BATTER DIPPED OR DUTCH FRYE

Weaver Chicken JS'dis
Frozen Specials

REGULAR OR DELUXE 17 ' i-OZ.

La Pizzeria 
Cheese Pizza
Morton Pot Pies iK'- 
Banquet Fried Chicken 

Birds Eye Chopped Broccoli 
Rich’s CofftH; Rich
REGULAR OB DUTCH APPLE

Mrs. Smith’s Apple Pie

FULL»CO0KED-W»TEB»DD£0-BONE IN CENTER SLICES ^  f k f h

Smoked Ham |  
Steaks or Roasts >6 A
SLICED TOP QUALITY - | QO

Ann Page Bacon 1
BEEF n-LB PKG, 149) _ i i k  t  "^9

A&P Meat Franks. i*g 1
Kahn’s .Jumbo Meat Franks I
EQUAL AMTS CNTR CUT. BLADE END 4 StRLOIN END CHOPS , |

As.sorted Pork Chops ib 1

BEEF RIB^ONELESS-WHOLE 10 TO 12LBS^

B e e f  
Rib Eves
BEEF RtB-BON^ESS

Rib Eye Steaks Ddlmonico
BEEF BRISKET-UNTRIMMED-WHOIE t TO 1(H.B5_

Boneless Fresh Briskets cT
BEEF CHUCK LEAN-eONELESS

Beef F'or Stew
AVAILABLE WED -SAT-FRESH

Perch Fillets «

^  Nvtmvkin iia i NVIitv^

BEEFR00ND-B0NELESS-22T0 2aLBS.

[99 W hole ■="cr 
Bottom Rounds -
B£EF HOONOBONELESSSWISS 9TEAKB 0 «

„ 4 ”  Rump Roasts
BEEF BOUND^ONELESS

lb P ’ Eye Round Roasts
K E fC H U C K O O O eiJS S C H O B IfO fl

„ 1”  Boneless Shoulder Roasts
AVAILABLE WED-SAI

,0 2^^ Fresh God or Scrod Fillets

tav Fi u Immbb a  ta v tu f i

POTATO LOVERS M O N T H

i 5 s , r

Dairy Spt'cials

3 1a s s o r t e d  FLAVORS

New Country 
Yogurt
YELLOW OR WHITE _  , ,

Kraft Cheese Singles 'iS- r ’
COUKTRY STYLE OR BUTTERMILK a

Pilbbury Biscuits
L i^ t N’ Lively Cottage Cheese o 9
Minute Maid Orange Juice c m . 1
Breakstone Sour Cream 89^

S .0 5 .  Soap Pads
Wisk Detergent ’St P ’
Buggies Diapers S i i r  TSr2”

Nabisco
Chips Ahoy Cookies
Nabisco 
Nilla Wafers

u s  NO 1-NUTRITIOUS

Baking Potatoes
IMPORTEO-CRISP. JUICY

Granny Smith Apples
U S. NO.l CRISP JUICY TENDER

McIntosh Apples min.
u s .  NO 1-ALL PURPOSE

Yellow Onions
BUTTERY FLAVOREIKARGE SIZE

California Avocados
FRESH TENDER YOUNG

Celery Hearts
FIRhMtED RIPE

Large 
Tomatoes

FLOnOA SEEOUSS.VITAMIN 'C  W M IE

Jumbo Pink Grapeftiut
SWEET JUICY SEEOLES&StmKIST

Califomia "sST 
Navel Oranges

3 . * 1

8*1
Upton Bags lODcL J6 9 Contadina'BHnato Paste 3 2S89*
decaffemateo boz. or

Nescafe Instant O m e e Contadina Ttmiato Sauce 4 2 s*1
CMCtCCN
College Inn Broth Motts Apple Juice
CHUNK UQHT-IN WATER
Empress Tuna Hawaiian Punch •sr69*

1 r i s l i  S u  n k l i L j i i .

FNE8HCUT
CodUDets

FROM CUT
Blue Fish FiD^ . 2 ”

FRESH CUT
Scrod Fillets

FRONfmENOLANO
SeaScaOpps . 6 ”

FRESH CUT
Per^FiDets

. FRUHDIKtae)
LakeSmeks

Ilf Store Bakery )~
Fresh Baked 
Cinion RoDs
Fresh
Baked Muffins
Mountain Top 
Pumpkin Fie
Chef Pierre 
ChOTy Pie

6 - 7 9 ^

6 - F
129

• K i l l .

199
•Ktl 1 .

Cheese Shop
Imported 
French Brie
Wine
Cheddar
So-Lo 
Cheese

Hot Foods

Snack ;“ £a.' 
Paks ^'Three FeWo Legs

B a r - B O i ^
W holeQiicki
Stuffed 
Cabbage

™ . 9 9 '  

.2"

Del Shop
Cooked 
liukey Breast
Genoa
Sahmi
New York ' 
American Cheese

P^Sto Salad

pfVCfSIPFECnVF IAN 8TH. IIBJ. W EW EMW VCTM iRIOHTTOUMffMm *W OTOCORWIC T T V F O O W t iCRI t ttwmKmukMmt

4JALD0R SHOPPING PLAZA BURR CORNERS, RIANCNESTER

Shelter to be urged 
for Charter Oak Park

. . page 3

Homestead 
gets facelift

. . .  page 11

Manchester 
Ibest - salesman

• • • page 6

Partly sunny, 
cool Tuesday 

— See page 2

I .Manchester, ponn. 
Monday, Jan. 31, 1983 

Single copy 25c
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'84 budget sent to Congress
Defense 
keeps all 
weapons

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Presi
dent Reagan presented (Congress 
today with a f2M.6 billion Pentagon 
budget that retains the momentum 
of his massive arms buildup without 
sacrificing a single major weapon.

Proposed defense spending for 
fiscal 1984 accounts for o n e f o ld  of 
the federal budget.

The requested record oqtlay for 
th e  y e a r  b e g in n in g  O c t. 1 
emphuized a continuing boost in 
combat readiness and strengthening 
strategic nuclear forces, with |13.5 
bUttoo sought for the MX missile 
and B-IB bomber alone.

“We think it’s fuUy justifiable," 
D e f e n s e  S e c r e t a r y  C a sp a r  
Weinberger said Sunday of his 
budget — ISO billion above the $208.9 
billion in outlays approved by 
Congress last year, a 10 percent in
crease.

THE TOTAL proposed defense 
budget is $274.1 bllUon, with $2S8.6 
billion to be spent during fiscal 19M , 

' only. The tendainder is m oney' 
allocated in one year but spent over 
sev era l years a s In sta llm ent  
paym ents on m ajor w eapons 
programs.

The $274.1 billion figure, 28 per
cent of the total federal budget and 
6.8 percent of the naUon’s Gross 
National Product, represents about 
$1,200 for every man, woman and 
child in America.

The budget "represents a realistic 
reassessment of our present and 
future military capabilities in the 
face of the growing (Soviet) threat 
and provides for controlled budget 
growth in future years,” the Pen
tagon said.

In the third budget presented as 
part of Reagan’s long-range plan to 
“rearm America,” the Pentagon 
was one of the few government 
agencies to escape spending cots as 
the president tries to trim record 
federal budget deficits.

WEINBERGER, under ground 
rules of a briefing that could not be 
reported for 24 hours, said the 
budget reflects the "twin priorities 
of readiness and to start acquiring 
the strength we need for strategic 
recovery” from slippage to the 
Soviet Union during the U70s.

Told of possible attem pts in 
C on gress to  cu t $25 b illio n , 
Weinberger said such a reduction 
would mean canceling nearly all 
major weapons alreatfy ordered or 
in this year’s budget — two nuclear- 
powered aircraft carriers, the MX, 
Trident submarine and Air Force 
and Navy fighters. •

"That will leave us with a fine, ill- 
equipped group of Americans,” he 
said.

The $55 billion in defense trim
ming between 1984 and 1988 Reagan 
announced Tuesday in his State of 
the Union address last wedt largely 
is a paper reduction — none of it 
a ffe c t in g  w eapons p u rchases, 
training, operations or research and 
development.

OF THAT TOTAL, Weinberger 
said, $18.3 billion will come from 
elimination of proposed military 
and civilian pay raises, $29.2 billion 
will result from scaling down 
orifdiial inflation estimates, and $5.5 
bililoD will come from savings tai 
lower-ttaamesUmated fuel prices.

“We do not wish to make reduc
tions In major weapons system that 
w e h a v e  m a d e  a l r e a d y , ”  
Weinberger said.

As announced three weeks ago, be 
did cut $8 billion in outlays from the 
budget, saving $4.9 billion by 
frecilng retirement pay and the 
sa la r ies  of the Pentagon’s  2.1 
million uniformed personnel and 
another 1 million civilian employas. 
The ranalnder reriilted from lower

tagon said. Officials said It would be 
a $.9 percent hike, equal to the 
cu m M  rale of inOatloa. (

i  r

M M i l

Herald photos by Torqulnlo

Chimnev charring
A wood stove was the apparent cause of a chimnev fire 
Saturday that set afire the roof of a sinole-famll v home 
at 21 Laurel St. Top, Cornelia Strickiand, who iives in 
the home, and her chiid watch town firefighters queil 
the biaze as Deputy Fire Chief Wiiiiam Griffin stands 
bv. Left, firefighters Bob Barker and Bruce Zitko 
prepare equipment used to cieon out the chimney. 
Right, firefighter Roiidoi Gee disposes of charred 
embers from the wood stove. Fire otficiois said 
damage was confined to the roof.

Manchester hasn't felt impact yet

U.S. truckers go on strike

★

Reagan:
strong
medicine

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Presi
dent Reagan'today sent Congress his 
proposed $848.5 billion 1984 budget, 
saying many Americans will find it 
“strong m ^icine” but arguing it 
will lead to better economic times.

Reagan proposed $558 billion in 
cuts in projected federal spending 
over the next five years, much of the 
saving to be achieved by slashing 
the growth of Social Security, 
Medicare and other social welfare 
programs.

Formal transmittal of the budget 
— whose details already had been 
widely leaked — starts in earnest a 
battle in Congress over whether and 
how to change Reagan’s priorities 
for spending, taxes and the opera
tion of hunidreds of government 
programs. ^

CONGRESS NOW wiU draft its 
own budget — a preliminary one in 
May and a final version in 
^ptem ber — and this, rather than
count.

“ We have learned that the 
problems we inherited were far 
worse than most inside and out of 
government had expected,” Reagan 
said in his message to Congress ac
companying the budget.

‘”nie recession was deeper and 
longer than most inside and out of 
government had predicted. Curing 
these problems has taken more time 
and a higher toil than any of us 
wanted. Unemployment is far too 
high.”

But, he said, “The stage is set; a 
recovery to vigorous, sustainable, 
non-inflationary economic growth is 
imminent.” ' His proposals, he 
argued, “set the budget on a path 
that is consistent with long-jerm 
economic recovery.” ^

The budget projects a federal 
deficit of $189 billion in 1984 — the 
year Reagan originally predicted 
during his campaign would see the 
budget in balance.

EACH OF THE four main themes 
in the president’s budget already 
have been challenged by members 
of Congress from both parties. 
These include:

—Reagan’s so<alled “spending 
freeze.” Overall federal expen
ditures would increase in 1984 no 
more than the rate of inflation. To 
achieve this, cost of living increases 
for Social Security and other federal 
beneficiaries would be delayed six 
months, federal civilian and 
military pay frozen, a large group of 
non-defense programs would be sub
ject to their own freeze, although 
some would get increases, others 
cuts.

“I know this is strong medicine," 
Reagan said, “but so far we have 
cut only the rate of increase in 
federal spending."

—A proposed $228 billion in 
savings over five years through 
“reforms” in benefit programs, 
which Reagan said are the biggest 
cause of rising deficits. High-priced 
health Insurance, paid for by 
employers, would be taxed. Some 30

Please turn to page 10

By Htrold Staff and United 
PreM International

The independent truckers’ strike 
which supposedly started today 
hasn’t had much pf an impact 
lo ca lly .. .yet.

“I had a couple of produce 
drivers in this morning. They said 
they haven’t had any prohlems so 
far,’’ said 'lim  Devanney, man
ager of t to  locally-owned Highland 
Park Market on Highland Street. 
“We haven’t felt any effects,” he 
added.

Independent truckers across the 
nation went on strike today to 
protest th e ' nickel-a-gatlon gaso
line tax approved by Congress and

the Reagan administration and set 
to go into effect in April.

A strike leader estim ated that 
100,000 drivers would join the 
strike today, according to United 
Press International.

“I don't think it (the strike) is 
going to accomplish anything,” 
said a spokesman for Carlson 
Express Inc. of Manchester, a 
sm all local trucking firm. “If they 
wanted to change the law, they 
should have changed it before it 
w e n t  t o  t h e  H o u s e  ( o f  
Representatives).”

IN THE Manchester area, the 
strike’s m ost noticeable effect was 
on the business of fast-food empori

ums that normally cater to 
truckers. The 1-86 truck stop on 
Tolland Turnpike was closed this 
morning. The McDonald’s restau
rant ih the Burr Corners shopping 
plaza didn't have a single truck in 
its parking lot.

Owners of cituen's band radios 
could pick up information on how 
the strike is going by tuning in on 
truckers' conversations. “I heard 
they (the independents) were 
laying over at the truck stops,” one 
driver said in response to a 
question about the strike.

“They’re not laying over here." 
said a spokeswoman for the giant 
Union 76 truck stop in Southington.

“But our business is slower, so I 
guess a lot of the independents 
aren't running. A few of the 
company tru c ^  are running, 
though.” she said.

Independent truckers work for 
themselves, generally own their 
own trucks, and haul goods on a 
contract basis. Company carriers 
work for trucking companies or 
producers or ’ m anufacturers 
themselves.

The giant J.C. Penney Catalog 
Distribution Center is served ex
clusively by company trucks, so it 
probably won’t be affected by the

Pleaoe turn to page 10
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Surinam coup reported
PARAMAR'^IBO, Surinam (U P I) -  Surinam's m ilitary 

strongman Desi Bouterse foiled a new coup attempt 
with the arrest of 15 people, including a former garrison 
commander and a government minister, the state- 
controlled radio said today.

The latest crackdown followed the executions last 
month of. 15 government opponents, a move that 
prompted Holland to cut off a $1.5 billion aid program to 
its former colony in northeastern South America.

Surinam's state-controlled radio said Bouterse’s 
military government "prevented a new coup attempt.”

The radio said the 15 arrested included Maj. Roy 
Horb, until recently a garrison commander. Culture,
Sports and Peoples’ Mobilization Minister Lt. John 
Hardjoprajitno, and former Agriculture Minister Jan 
Sariman.

Teacher walkout ends
Teachers and school board officials in California, Pa., 

approved a tentative contract and agreed to resume 
classes today for 1,400 students idled by a bitter 82-day 
strike — the longest public school walkout in state
history. , j  .u-

"Now  we teachers can go back to school ... and this 
tragedy, which should never have happened, is at an end 
because we have a signed, equitable agreement,”
California Area Education Association spokeswoman 
Patricia Brady said late Sunday.

The agreement was reached about 8:30 p.m. Sunday 
and' the district's 76 teachers ratified the contract by 
voice vote about three hours later.

School board solicitor Oliver Hormell said the full 
school board woilld meet to ratify the tentative pact' as 
fast as possible," but did not specify a date.

In Ohio, the strike by Lake Local school district 
teachers in Stark County entered its 29th day today with 
no settlement in sight.

Union chief Rodney Bird said, "The board gave us an
offer and 'we countered that one. " Bird said Sunday. a j  t i i l ^
"The talks were recessed (Saturday) by the mediator." | -| 0 3 | 't [^  0 3 7 ©  C O S t S  r l S l P I Q  I v i S r K I ©  K F I O C K S  f O W S r O S
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UPI photo

Just the thing

A jigsaw  puzzle might be Just the thing for 
bure cabin fever ^  old man winter plays Ice 
and cold outside. Ernest Barton of Vinton,

Va„ takes his time as he works a puzzle on 
top of a glass table.

Dozier cites bravery
ROME. Italy lU P Ii -  Brig. Gen James Dozier, 

declaring himself "eternally grateful, " today gave the 
U S. Defense Department's highest award to 14 Italian 
special agents who stormed a Red Brigades hideout and 

'freed  him from 42 days captivity,
"A s a soldier, it is always an honor to be in the com

pany of brave men and you are truly brave men,”  
Dozier, dressed in full uniform, told the agents in an 
emotional ceremony at’ the Interior Ministry.

Dozier and U S. .Ambassador Maxwell Rabb gave the 
special agents the Secretary of Defense Award for 
Outstanding Service, c iting their ‘ ‘outstanding 
professionalism " in freeing the American general Jan, 
28, 'I<)81. ^

Kissinger says ‘cool it’
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Henry Kissinger said today 

what is needed to revive the peace process in the Middle 
East are "new players " from Arab countries, par
ticularly Jordan's King Hussein.

The former secretary of state agreed with Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak who said time is running out 
tor a settlement of the problems In the Middle East.

In an appearanct on ABC's "Good Morning Am erica" 
program, .Kissinger said, "The official position that 
everybody has is that Lebanon has to be settled first, 
then we try to get started to get the West Bank 
negotiated."

“ One should cool it a b it" in Lebanon, Kissinger said. 
" I  think it's urgent. I think it should be settled. And I 
think it will be settled. The really tough issue is the West 
Bank.”

Saxe cleared of charges
*

CAM BRIDGE, Mass. (U P I) — Form er student 
radical Susan Saxe and four other people have been 
cleared of state tax and business law charges stemming 
from their participation in a prison computer program.

Middlesex Superior - Court Judge Elizabeth Dolan 
threw out last week the charges, which included failure 
to file tax returns, because state officials didn't comply 
with court orders to produce records for the 
"Con'Puter”  program at the Massachusetts state prison 

in Framingham.
Saxe is now on parole from a 12-14 year manslaughter 

sentence that she received for the shooting of a Boston 
police officer in a 1970 bank robbery

UPI photo

Actor Ben Kingsley ana actress Meryl Streep 
are all smiles after being honored Saturday 
as best actor and best actress by the New 
York Film Critics Circle. Kingsley was 
honored for his role In “Qandhi” and Miss 
Streep was cited for” her role In "Sophie’s 
Choice."

HARTFORD (U P I) — Health care in Connecticut in 
1983 will cost double the amount patients paid for in the
mid 1970s.

The state Department of Health has estimated 
Connecticut’s total personal 1983 health care costa at 
$4.1 billion or about $1,300 ^ r  person.

Richard Gruber, a health department analyst, said 
Friday the figure is more than double the average 
amount Connecticut residents paid seven" years ago. 
Major.health care costs for Connecticut residents were 
about $575 per person between July 1975 and June 1976, 
he said.

Gruber said patients spent about $3.4 billion on health 
care in 1981, with 77 percent of the total for hospital 
bills, doctors fees and nursing home costs.

Private health Insurance, Medicare and Medicaid 
picked up a little more than half the amount, with com
bined payments of $1.8 billion. Other government 
programs covered 16 percent, with the remaining 30 
percent paid directly be consumers, he said.

Gruber said the current state health department 
budget for public health programs is $35.6 million— just 
under one percent of the total 1983 health care projec
tion.

NRC eyes cracked pipe
WISCASSET, Maine (U P I) — A cracked water pipe 

that has idled Maine Yankee nuclear power plant is 
being studied by Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
engineers who say many other plants are plagued by the 
same safety problem.

"Anything we can do to improve the reliability o f the 
feedwater systems is of interest to us,”  said Jim i 
Wiggins, project engineer at the NRC regional 
h'eadquarters in Pennsylvania.

An electrical short automatically shut down the Maine 
Yankee plant last Tuesday. But the short also set o ff a 
series of events that built up the pressure inside a 14- 
inch water pipe, causing it to crack.

The burst pipe did not create a radiation hazard. But 
Wiggins said recurring problems with cracked water 
pipes represent an “ unresolved safety issue”  that needs 
to be corrected.

“ It was severe enough to get visual indications of 
damage to the feedwater system. That’s why we have 
five people up there. There is an interest in looking at 
it,”  Wiggins said.

“ The significance of the event is there is a certain 
amount of remedial action needed on the feedwater 
piping and supports,”  Wiggins said.

Peopletalk
Pauley on ‘Breakfast’

The BBC started the first morning talk show on 
European television — only they call it a “ chat”  
show.

Jane Pauley of NBC’s “ Today”  show was in Lon
don as a guest on the debut Jan. 17, and she says the 
word “ chat”  sums up the casual, comfortable mood 
of the show called “ Breakfast Tim e,”  on the air 
from 6:30 a.m. to 9 a.m.

“ The set has been described as sort of a hotel lob
by, for people passing through,”  Miss Pauley told 
UPI. “ It's casual and comfortable but not homey— 
they're not going for your living room.”

The hosts of the show are Frank Bough and Selina 
Scott. She describes Bough as a “ favorite uncle”  
type, “ both gentle and crisp.”

“ AbrasWeness can be real good television, but 
not for a morning show,”  she said. “ But you don’t 
want someone as mushy as outmeal who puts the 
viewers to sleep over their breakfast.”

Father and daughter
Christopher Pluihmer doesn't think daughter 

Amanda Plummer is exactly a chip o ff the old 
block.

Talking about his daughter, who won a Tony 
Award for her Broadway role in “ Agnes o f God,”  
he said: “ It 's  extraordinary. I  don’t know her very 
well because Tammy (Grimes) and I were divorced 
very early and I went to England and stayed there 
while she was growing up. I  didn’t see her really un
til I got back. I bad no idea she was going to be an 
actress. In fact, she didn’t know herself. But in two- 
years she was exhibiting this kind of emotional 
power which I  don’t think either o f her parents have 
as much of. When I  watch bar on stage, it ’s so 
wonderful to see that she does .not reaUy have 
anything of us in her acting, which is most 
exciting.”

HARTFORD (U P I) — Rewards offered by the state in 
hopes of cracking unsolved cases do kick up a flurry of 
tips, but rarely anything solid enough to merit paying a 
bounty, state’s attorneys say.

“ Knowing they are going to get some money runs 
through a person’s mind,”  said New Haven State’s 'A t
torney Arnold Markle. " I t ’s an important component in 
trying to ferret out crim e.”

Since 1959 when the state began keeping records, 72 
rewards totaling $1.15 million have been authorized. 
F lve'rewards totaling $22,000 have been paid.

The rewards are paid only when the state’s attorneys 
agree the information that was provided cracked a dif
ficult case and led to an arrest and conviction.

T o d a y ’s fo re ca st
Today precipitation ending becoming partly sunny ^  

afternoon. H i ^  35 to 40. Winds becoming westerly 10 to  
15 mph. Tonight fair. Lows 20 to 25. Westerly winds 
around 10 mph. Tuesday partly sunny. Highs 85 to 40. 
Northwest wind 10 to 15 mph.

Extended outlook
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island: 

Becoming cloudy with a chance of rain and snow late 
Wednesday. Snow or rain Thursday, aear in g  and tur
ning colder Friday. Highs in the mid 30s to low 40s 
Wednesday and Thursday in the upper 20s and SOs 
Friday. Lows in the 20s and low,30s Wednesday a i^  
Thursday and in the teens and 20s Friday.

Vermont: Chance of snow Wednesday tapering to 
flurries Thursday. Flurries Friday. Highs in the 20s apd 
lower SOs. Lows in the teens and 20s.

Maine, New  Hampshire: Increasing cloudlpess 
Wednesday. Chance of snow late Wednesday into 
Friday. Highs in the 20s north to mid SOs south Ujw$ 5 
to 15 Qorth and 15 to 25 soptti.

■  V

N ational fo re ca st

Absentee ballots studied
. HARTFORD, Conn. (U P I) -  A  task force With 

representatives of several groups will study state laws 
dealing with absentee ballots and recommend changes 
to the Legislature, Secretary of the State Julia H. 
Tashjian said today.

Mrs. Tashjian said she expected the group to examine 
.several issues, including development o f a method for 
tracking voters, sbtipllfiieatlon o f  the application tor an 
absentee ballot and allegations o f abqM in the system.

“ We are taking the initiative in resolving some o f the 
issues and problems surrounding the a l^ n te e  ballot 
application procedure,”  Mrs. Tashjian said in a state
ment.

She said the task force would Include representatives 
o fm in ority  groups and senior citizen organizations, 
which she said were especially vulnerable to the 
pressures exerted bv overzealous campaigners.

Court OKs petitioning
BOSTON (U P I) — The Massachusetts Supreme Court 

has ruled that individuals have a constitutional right to 
collect signatures in public areas of private shopping 
malls.

The 4-3 decision last week overturned a Superior 
Court ruling and upheld the claim of Donald P. 
Batchelder of North Reading that he had a right to 
collect political nomination signatures at the North 
Shore shopping center in Peabody.

Batchelder was an independent "Citizens P a rty " can
didate for Congress in the 6th District in i960. He even
tually collected enough names to get on the ballot but 
finished a distant third.

' By Unfted Press 
City a  Fcst 
AlMquerque sh 
Amarillo r 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville sy 
Atlanta pc 
Baltimore ty  
Billings Mont, ty 
Birmingham cy 
Bismarck cy 
Boise pc 
Boston pc 
Buffalo sn 
Charlstn S.C. pc 
Charlotte N.C. sy 
Chicago cy 
Cincinnati pc 
Cleveland cv 
Columbus on 
[tallas r 
Denver cy 
Des Moines pc 
Detroit cy 
Duluth pc 
El Paso cy 
Hartford pc 
Helena cy 
Honolulu sy 
Houston ts 
Indianapolis pc 
Jackson Miss, r 
JpcMPPyUte sy 
fCaiMiat City wn

How-to l 300k
The one night-stands and sexual pyrotechnics of 

the 1970s have been replaced by a desire for com
mitment and intimacy. So says Alexandra Penney, 
whose “ How to M » e  Love to a Man”  topped 
bestseller lists for nearly a year and who now i f  on 
the radlo-TV talk show circuit with her latest book, 
“ How to Make Love to Elach Other”  (G .P. Put
nam).

“ This is not just another sex book,”  she said. " I  
put sex in the context of relationships and love.”  
She said the book is aimed at people who seek 

“ long-lasting”  relationships.
“ In a disposable society, people are trying to, 

make something lasting,”  she said and added, 
"W e ’ve been through the sexual revolution and 
we’re supposed to km w how to be great lovers. But 
people still don’t know and still are afraid to ask.”

Quote of the day
Architect I.M. Pei has seen his'Fragrant Hill 

Hotel rise outside Beijing, China, and he organised 
an opening party that included Jacqueline Onaasia 

. and Marietta Tree. „
But Pei has some doubts, as m  told Connoisseur 

magazine; “ I  am most concerned about the future 
o f the hotel. A hotel survives on managonent, not 
on design. Maintenance is key. Frankly, I  have 
severe doubts they can manage It. The hotel ia now 
an orphan. Can they give it an upbringing? I have 
my doubts. You see, the Chinese are convinced they 
don’t need the outilde world — and, at Umea, not 
even me. I  am concerned because this society 
levels everything — merit, quality, people. H iere  
are no longer any peaks 1 ^ . ”

Glimpses
Llliane Montevecchl o f the hit Broadway mualcai 

"N ine”  w ill be the opening act when Joan Rivers 
and the Smothers Brothers perform at New York ’s 
Carnegie Hail Friday ...

International 
Hi Lo Pep 
51 a  ZS 
51 »  M  
27 25 ....
6  a  ....
62 38 ....
43 a  .13
SB a  .... 
57 a  .... 
S  06 .... 
47 a  .... 
40 »  .63
40 32 .17 
67 46 ....

57 a  .... 
34 »  .01 
47 a  ...
44 SO .15
45 a  .13 
64 54 ...
41 a  ...
a  a  ....-
40 a  .05
a  12 ....
a  41 .06
a  a  a
47 a  .... 
a  a  .01 
«  a  ....
42 a  .... 
a  a
75 45 .... 
a  a  SI

Las V u a s  ty  
Little Hock r 
Los Angeles f 
Louisville cy 
Memphis cy 
Miami sy 
Milwaukee cy 
Minneapolis pc 
Nashville cy 
New Orleans ts 
New  York f 
Oklahoma City r 
Omaha pc 
Orlando sy 
Philadelpoia sy 
Phoenix f 
Pittsburgh cy 
Portland Me. sn 
Portland Ore. cy 
Providence pc 
Richmond sy 
6t. Louis cy 
Salt Lake Cltypc 
San Diego f 
San Francisco f 
San Juan pc 
Seattle pc 
Spokane fy  
S ^ c u s e  sn 
Tamps sy 
Tulsa r 
Washington sy 
W lchlU sn

54 44 .... 
46 34 .... 
63 57 .... 
42 S  ....
46 SB .... 
75 m ....
94 23 .... 
34 12 .... 
54 35 .... 
67 SO ....
44 96 31
59 40 ....

31 16 ...^
60 55 ....:
47 »  .13 
57 47 ....
45 31 Zl. 
36 31 .41. 
51 41 X)6 
41 96 A  
SB 93 .... 
96.27 
43 26 
64 51 .... 
SB 47
m 71 .... 
54 44 ZB 
96 31 .10
41 8  ZD 
71 64 Z1 
51 8 . . . .  
80 a  A
42 S  U

M

Lottery

Numbers drawn in New 
England Saturday: 

Connecticut daily: 546. 
Vermont dally; 287. 
Maine dailv; 142.

Rhode Island daily; 4040. 
New Hampshire daily: 

3509.
M assachusetts d a ily ; 

7452.

AUttanac
Today is Monday, Jan. 31, the 31st day o f 1983 with 

334 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its new phase. ;
The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter ana 

Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and MarS.
Those bom  on this date are under the sign of 

Aquarius.
Austrian composer Franz Schubert was born Jan. 

31,1797. Also bom  on this date were Western novelist 
Zane Grey, in 1872, Tallulah Bankhead, in 1903 and 
Norman M ailer, in 1923.

On this date In history;
In 1929, the Soviet Union expelled Leon Trotsky. He 

went into exile and was later assassinated In Mexico.
In 1950, President Harry Traman announced he had 

ordered development o f the hydrogen bomb.
In 1088, Explorer 1, the first U.S. earthsutellite, was 

launched from the Cape Canaveral miss^c test 
center.

In 1982, the Israeli Cabinet agreed to a multi
national, peace-keeping force to act as a buffer 
between Israel and Egypt in the Sinai.

A  thought for the day: In a 1945 message to Congress 
on atomic energy. President Truman said, “ H m  
release of atomic energy constitutes a new force too 
revolutionary to consider in the fram ework o f  old 
ideas.”
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<<
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shelter may be put 
in Charter Oak Park

-t- 7:

By Paul.HendrIe 
Herald Reporter

Town General Manage Robert B. 
Weiss is willing to recommend to 
the Board o f Directors that the 
.warm ing house in Charter Oak 
Park  be opened as a shelter for 
homeless street people.

Weiss m et Friday with a group 
headed by form er state Rep. 
.Walter H. Joyner, which is trying 
to establish an overnight winter 
shelter for the homeless.

A t that meeting, a proposal to 
open the vacant Spruce Street F ire 
House as the shelter was rejected, 
as was the possibility of using the 
Community YW CA on North Main 
Btreet. But the idea o f using the 
warm ing house was proposed and 
seems acceptable, Weiss said this 
morning.

"T h e  Spruce Street F ire  House is 
not a suitable location,”  said 
Weiss. “ W e’ve already received a 
communication from  one resident 
there and the neighbors would be 
upset — It is a residential neighbor
hood. Also, we received a commun- 

v'ication from the president o f the 
'P .T .A ., because there is a school 
(Nathan Hale) across the street. 
W e also looked at the ’Y ’ and 

'determ ined that would also have 
problem s."

Weiss said the “ Y ”  wouldn’t 
work, because it is open each 
evening for recreational activities.

Weiss said the wanning house at 
Charter Oak Park  “ meets all the 
requirements’ ’ for a shelter.

Weiss said he would recommend 
to the Board o f D irectors that the 
town lease the facility to Joyner’s 
group for a nominal fee o f $1. That 
would g ive  Joyner’s com mittee the 
responsibility for administering 
the facility and would free  the town ‘ 
from  any liability.

Joyner’s group indicated last 
Week at a meeting that it would be 

 ̂w illing to maintain, supervise and 
finance the facility, i f  the town 
would provide the site.

Joyner last month proposed an- 
overnight shelter for the homeless 
for cold winter nights. The com
m ittee he form ed includes himself, 
form er D irector ViviSn F . Fergu
son, and representatives o f the 
Manchester Area Conference o f 
Churches and the town Social 
^ r v ic e s  Department.

Joyner has said the problem of 
homeless street people is worsen
ing; in part because financially 
strapped state mental institutions 
often are throwing back onto the 
streets people unequipped to fend 
for themselves.

His com mittee envisions a basic

facility, with a few cots and' 
blankets, a shower and a supervi
sor. The idea is not to solve the 
problems that cause the homeless
ness. but to provide a humane 
shelter from the most bitter 
elements, Joyner has said.

Joyner was not available for 
comment this morning.

To r ^ r t  news items in Bolton, 
Andover and Coventry, call or write 
Richard Cody at The Manchester 
Herald, Herald Square, P.O. Box 
591, M a n ch es te r , CT  06040; 
telephone 643-2711.

How to get club 
news in Herald

The Herald wants your club news!
In order to get your club news in 

the paper on time, please submit 
items no later than five days before 
the date you’d like to see it in the 
paper.

Please include a name and a 
telephone number which we can call 
if there are questions. Indicate the 
date you’d like to see it published.

Call “ Focus reporter Barbara 
Richmond at 643-2711 after noon to 
set up photo appointments.

|FV*F*’
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Playpen to reduce size 
of planned Moll restaurant

The Playpen Cafe is prepared to 
seek a building perm it fo r a 
restaurant of reduced size in the 
Manchester M all that w ill not 
require a special exception for

parking spaces, Kenneth Burtcamp, 
owner of the mail, said today.

The plans now b^ore the ftiild ing 
Department call for a restaurant 
with about 3,750 square feet of space

Elderly will get 
free tax counseling

Free tax counseling for the elder
ly will get under way Tuesday at the 
Manchester Senior Citizens Center, 
549 East Middle Turnpike.

Th is  A A R P -spon sored  IR S - 
supervised activity, now in its 20th 
y ea r , w ill  be c a rr ied  out by 
volunteer tax aides who have 
studied the tax lews and tax forms 
enabling them to lend help to those 
elderly needing it.

Tax aide counselors w ill be 
available every Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon 
from 1 p.m. until 3:30 p.m., starting 

'Tuesday until April IS, except on

holidays or days o f inclem ent 
weather (when school closings are 
in e ffect.)

Anyone requiring this aid is urged 
to bring with his last year’s tax 
return together with otter impor
tant papers pertaining to income.

Assistance is afao .ayaUabl* tor 
shut-ins and those confined to 
hospital or nursing homes.

Further information can be ob
tained by calling Joseph Murphy, 
coo rd lan tor , 643-1225. N o ap
pointments are needed for sesaloiu 
at the Senior Citizens Center.

for customer service and assembly.
Its size made it necessary for the 

owners to seek a special exception 
from the Planning and Zoning Com
mission because the business would 
need more than 60 parking spaces.

The PZC granted the exception, 
but its decision has been appealed to 
the court.

U the plans are modified so that 
no more than 1,475 square feet are 
devoted to customer service and 
assembly, no special exception, will 
be needed.

It was not clear today whether 
Playpen would withdraw its existing 
application and substitute a new 
one, modify the existing one, or app
ly in both ways. But Burkamp said 
he will continue his legal fight over 
the special exception. He and the 
P lanning and Zoning Commission

He said the changes in restaurant 
plana would entail elimination of 
some tables'and the salad bar with 
no reduction in the size of the liquor 
bar.

Burkamp said be is prepared to 
argue in court that the writ served 
on him is defective in a couple of 
respects. He la also p rep a id  to 
argue that there is an adequate 
number o f parking spaces available 
and that toe development o f the 
mall from a vacant building in
creased property values in the 
vicinity.

B U R K AM P W AS served twice. 
The first writ erroneously made one 
reference to the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, when it should have said 
Planning and Zoning Commission. 
H ie  corrected writ was dated Jan. 
as, a day after the final date for an 
appeal from the PZC declilon, 

to one place the complaint filed 
appears to have made a reference to 
the wrong subsection of the zoning 
regulations.

One of the complaints in the suit 
brought against Burkamp and the 
PZC is similarly based on an error. 
When the Planning Department first 
advertised  the hearing on the 
special exception for a restaurant in 
the mall, it listed the address cor
rectly. It  was later readvertised 
with the correct address.

IF  I T  overcom es the lega l 
obstacles connected .with town 
zoning, the Playpen still w ill have to 
qualify for a license before the 
state’s Liquor Control Commission. 
It  is likely that it w ill be challenged 
there as well as in zoning.

Fuel bank

Jum p shot
Herald photo by Pinto

Brad Stern, of 34 S. Farms Drive, goes up for 
a jump shot, while Patrick Kelley, of 50 S. 
Farms Drive, leaps high to block. In some

basketball competition In Kelley's driveway. 
Michael Marsh, of 44 S. Farms Drive, looks 
on.

Motor vehicle taxes: Deadline near
Supplemental motor vehicle tax 

b ills w ill be delinquent a fte r  
Tuesday, Eighth Utilities District 
Tax Collector Elizabeth Sadloski 
said today. Taxpayers are responsi
b le fo r the tax, whether they 
received a bill oT not, she said.

E very resident of the Eighth

District who received a tax bill from 
the town should have received a cor
responding tax bill from the Eighth 
District, Mrs. Sadloski said.

After Tuesday, there w ill be an in
terest charge of $2 or 1 !«i percent 
per month — whichever is higher — 
she said. The Eighth District tax

collector’s office is open from 2 to 5 
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays and 12 to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays.

The tax co lle c to r 's  o ff ic e  is 
located at 32 Main St., in the rear of 
the Eighth District Firehouse.

UA’S HAWAII '83
sr via

UniTED AIRLINES
8-DAY HOLIDAYS 

AT WAIKIKI
Dally Departures 

NEW YORK Irom v 9 « l*629iHARTFORDtrom
(Prio* variM dapanding on day of 

dapartura and hotal eatagory)

grant 
is mode

Pampor youraalf with our D ELU X E E S C O R TE D  TR IPS 
which feature aumptuous meals,

Luau, salacted aightsaaing, and deluxe hotelsl
April 14th _____ 3 Islands-•• 10 days/9 nights . . . . . . . .$ 1 ,1 9 9 .0 0
October 1st — 4 islands-•• IS  days/14 nights.............. $1,479.00

SP ECIAL A A A  D EPARTUR ES  
at $869.00 or $920.00 Including tax and sarvica:

April 14tti, Auguat laL Octobar 6th —  10 days/9 nlj^hta.
2 Islands, Oahu and Maul 

Inclusions:
* Round trip air from Hartford 

with hot maal and havaraga aarvics 
* S nights Hotal Accommodation In Waikiki.

* Fraah flowsr Lai Qraating * Full color Memory Album 
* Round trip transportation In Honolulu Including porteraga 

and baggage tips tor 2 bags par parson.
* Continantal Braakfaat * Mai Tal Cocktail.

*\Sarvlcas ol Tour Counaollors In Waikiki.

HwaM photo by Pinto

Up on the roof
A  workman watches himasif gst photographed on tho roof 
Brown Rorlsta on Main Straet. Tha ators la getting a now root.

Ute Saviiiga Bank of Mancheata: 
once again w  made a challenge 
gran t to  A rea  C on fe ren ce  o f 
Churchei for the fuel bank.

SBM baa agreed to donate flAOO 
to the fuel bank, provided th li 
amount is met by donatioa from 
otter individualB or butineesea in 
the community.

The amount la $800 more than baa 
been the bank’s challenge in the
pftit.

T te  money ta used to aaalst tteee 
Mancbeater who are 

financial problems in paying 
billa. Anyone wanting to 

donate to t t e ^ l  bank ahould con- 
t a c t  th e  W a n e b e a t e r  A r e a  
Coofereace o f CbuiclMS at P.O. Box 
773, Mancheater, 0M40. Checks 
shou ld  be m ade  out to  fu e l 
challenge. «

* Hawaiian Air flight to Maul.
' 4 Nights Condominium or Hotol in Maul. 

* 4 Days Avis Car Rental In Maui.

S E L E C T  YOUR DREAM V A C A TIO N  NOW  -  A T  AN AFFORDABLE, 
ALL IN CLUSIVE PRICE —  NO EXTRA CHARGESI 

. All Ratos par parson, twin occupancy.
Toll-Fraa: 1-S00/842-4320

FOR THE BEST IN TRAVEL -  COMPARE!

IU0 IIIWUB
a  to 

(Inai 
uel t

391 BROAD ST. 
MANCHESTER

646-7096
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Regan 
insists 
on cut

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan insists the 
third year of the administration's 
tax cut, slated to come July 1, must 
be preserved to ensure the economic 
growth he cautiously predicted.

“We think we're on the threshold 
of the recovery,” Regan said Sun
day on ABC's “This Week with 
David Brinkley." “ Indeed, I think 
it's already started.”

But in the same interview, Regan 
conceded he had “ no tangible 
evidence” that the most severe 
recession since World War II has 
ended.

Regan, PreSdent Reagan's chief 
economic spokesman, said govern
ment forecasters and many private 
economists had predicted last year 
the recession would be over by mid- 
1982, an assessment that clearly was 
wrong.

Reacting to pressure from Capitol 
Hill, Regan said the third year of the 
personal income tax cut — a 10 per
cent rate reduction — is essential for 
sustained recovery.

“Were we not to have the tax cut. 
come July 1, we're going to take an 
awful lot of money out of the 
economy and give it to the federal 
government," Regan said. “I would 
much rather have that in the hands 
of' consum ers and savers and 
thahwhat we intend to do.”

House Democratic leader Jim 
Wright Saturday proposed post
poning or repealing the tax cut, 
saying the reduction “doesn't make 
any sense" in the face of record 
budget deficits that, by Reagan's 
own projection, will be $208 billion 
this year.

Regan said unemployment, now at 
10.8 p ercen t w ith 12 m illion 
Americans out of work, will come 
down in the coming months to 
between 10.4 percent and 10 percent.

C o m r p e n t i n g  on t he  a d 
ministration's standby tax increase 
proposal for fiscal 1986, Regan said 
it is necessary to have that authority 
in order to drive down interest rates 
further.

He said with a 5 percent growth in 
the economy, no new taxes would be 
needed because, "If you have an 
economy that's growing," so will 
government revenues. Administra
tion projections, however, set the 
economic growth rate lower than 5 
percent, meaning the income tax 
surcharge and added oil fees 
Reagan is proposing would be 
needed in the fall of 1985.

Bush in Europe; Shultz in Asia I X

Bush, Kohl talk arms '.r::

BONN, West Germany (UPI) -  Vice Presi
dent George Bush met Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
today for talks on NATO arms strategy, invoking 
the post-war aid America gave West Germany 
as a rallying cry for allied solidarity.

Kohl said he would reassure Bush of firm sup
port during Geneva arms talks for the U.S. 
“zero-option” on nuclear weapons, and press for 
an early summit between President Reagan and 
Soviet Communist Party leader Yuri Andropov.

Bush drove to the chancellory in an armored 
car, specially flown in from the United States 
for his 13-day, seven-nation tour of Europe, after 
a breakfast meeting with Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher to discuss Elast-West 
relations and the Geneva negotiations.

Bush, on arrival in Bonn late Sunday, dubbed 
his trip to shore up support for NATO arms 
strategy a “mission to maintain the peace.

“For nearly four decades, we and our NATO 
allies have kept the peace in Europe ... by being 
committed to genuine arms reduction,” Bush 
said in a statement.

“That has been our policy and that remains 
our policy today.”

The vice president was starting his talks today 
at a breakfast session with Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher and then was meeting 
with Chancellor Helmut Kohl before flying later

in the day to West Beilin.
“ For nearly four decades, we and our NATO 

allies have kept the peace in Europe... by being 
committed to genuine arm s reduction,” Bush 
said Sunday. “That has been our policy and that 
remains our policy today.” , , . .v

Washington is anxious that Bonn stick by the 
NATO plan to deploy 572 new U.S. cruise and 
Pershing-2 medium-range missiles In E u ro ^  
this year unless the Soviet Union destroys its 
missiles targeted on western Europe.

Rejecting the proposal, Moscow has offered to 
reduce its missiles aimed at western Europe to 
the 162 currently deployed by Britain and W ^  
Germany in return for cancelation of the NATO 
tiiissile deployment..

Bush mentioned the 50th anniversary Sunday 
of Adolf Hitler’s rise to power and praised West 
(Jermany’s postwar reconstruction, referring to 
the Marshall Plan that provided the nation with 
millions of dollars in U.S. aid.

“Who knows better than the German people 
the ghastly toll of suffering and devastation that 
the wars of this century have brought?” Bush 
SSlCGCl

“Who knows better than the German people 
what effort it took to rebuild this country? The 
American people are proud that they con
tributed to that effort through the Marshall 
Plan.”

UPI photos

VICE PRESIDENT GEORGE BUSH 
meets West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl

Shultz reassures Japan

SECRETARY OF STATE GEORGE SHULTZ 
. . greeted by Japanese Minister Shintaro Abe

I- hl.Uv i - . ■ J tf. « uV ■

TOKYO (UPI) — Secretary of State George 
Shultz assured Japanese leaders today the 
United States will not sacrifice Japan and other 
Asian nations in its pursuit of nuclear weapons 
reductions with the Soviet Union, a U.S. 
spokesman said.

Shultz’ spokesman, John Hughes, also said the 
secre ta ry  told P rim e M inister Yasuhiro 
Nakasone that “strong countries like the United 
States and Japan could not be intimidated” by 
Soviet threats.

Shultz, who arrived in Japan Sunday, devoted 
much of his hour-long meeting with Nakasone 
and talks with Foreign Minister Shintaro Abe to 
explanations of the U.S. position on^^ims reduc
tion during current talks in Genev^with the 
Soviets, U.S. and Japanese officials sqjd.

Shultz “reiterated the strength and constan
cy” of the U.S. position and “ said the United 
States would not get into an agreement which 
was good only for Europe and ignore the in
terests of others,” Hughes said.

The Japanese were concerned over the “the 
prospect of an agreement being reached which 
would send existing SS-20s rolling eastwards,” 
Hughes said, referring to the new Soviet mis
siles deployed, in eastern Europe.

“Clearly we are concerned about the prospect

of those SS20s simply being taken out of Eastern 
Europe and established pointing at targets in 
Asia,” he said.

Shultz also met with Japan’s trade and defense 
ministers, but Hughes said the telks were 
general and did not include the Trade Ministry’s 
decision not to extend the restriction on exports 
of Japanese cars to the United States beyond the 
March 31, 1984 expiration date.

Hughes said Shultz’ discussion of trade 
matters was a “ scene-setter” for the visit to 
Japan in less than two weeks of William Brock, 
the Reagan adm inistration’s special trade 
representative.

Nakasone repeated to reporters after his 
meeting with Shultz his concern over Soviet 
comments earlier this month that if they 
removed some of their SS-20 missiles from 
Europe they might transfer them to Asia.

“We must look at this from a global perspec
tive,” Nakasone said. “ It must not be a onesided 
sacrifice.”

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
said last week the Soviets already have about 100 
SS-20s in the Far East. The missiles could hit 
China, Japan and South Korea, the three coun
tries Shultz is visiting on his Aslan swing, which 
also takes him to Hong Kong.

Increase minimal

Motorists likely to find 
costs dropping this year

UPI photo

TILDA TAYLOR PERFORMS HER DISROBING ACT AT ”MR. 
. . . more men and women seeking work as strippers

C’8”

Many try bizarre odd jobs 
when They're out of work
By Bruce Olson 
United Press International

Unemployment is the highest 
since IMl, an economic fact that 
drowns out recent signs of recovery. 
To combat the lack of work, many 
Americans are resorting to often 
bizarre recession odd jobs.

An Ohio man gets sick for |3IX). 
Ten men a week audition for jobs as 
strippers in a Buffalo, N.Y., suburb.

A woman in Detroit charges $15 to 
phone you up and “turn you on.” An 
oil worker crafts custom holsters 
for gun fanatics in Texas.

They sell their blood, they take in 
typing, they baby-sit and pet-sit and 
plant-sit; they advertise as accoun
tan ts , bodyguards, chauffuers, 
m asseu rs , “ new spaper crim e 
reporter,” “rock superstar,” and 
“super sales lady.”

Dennis Daihen, SI, of Cincinnati 
has volunteered at Christ Hospital 
for two years, testing cures for the 
flu and common cold “ to get 
mondy.”

For $300 he sniffs viruses into his 
nose. He gets a stuffy head and a 
runnv nose but the cash helps sup- 
poryhts wife and two children.

M  Mr. C’s in the Buffalo suburb of 
C Jieek to w ag a , N .Y. ,  Chuck 
Canastraro said he’s had a rush on 
jobs for exotic dancers — both 
female and male.

“ We have about 10 guys eomlng in 
here every week looking for male

dancing jobs, compared with about 
two per week just a little while ago.

“There’s no doubt it’s a reflection 
on the economy,” Canastraro said. 
“A lot of these guys are out of work 
and want to pick up some extra 
cash.

“The worse the economy gets, the 
busier this place gets,” he said.

DETROIT (UPI) -  The cost of 
owning and operating a compact car 
in 1982 rose little more than a penny 
per mile — the smallest increase in 
six years — and drivers are likely to 
find costs dropping this year, a 
Hertz Corp. study says.

A compact car cost its owner 44.67 
cents per mile in 1982—up 1.25 cents 
or about 3 percent over 1981, the 
Hertz study showed.

The increase is the smallest in any 
year since 1976 and was credited to 
financing rates and gasoline pump 
prices tto t fell in the last part of the 
year, the New York-based company 
said Sunday.

A Hertz spokesman said the “ fan
tastic Increases” in car costs of the 
past decade appear to be over.

In 1981, driving costs rose 18.1 per
cent over 1980. Since 1978, driving 
costs; have zoomed 63 percent and 
they have risen a total of 174 percent 
since 1972, the last full year before 
the Arab oil boycott.

But in 1983, said Hertz spokesman 
Leigh Smith, “ they may even go 
down” if iitterest rates a ^  gasoline 
prices continue to drop — "and if 
Detroit holds the line on prices.”
. Hertz, the nation’s largest rental 

car and leasing company, said a car 
such as a Ford Faim ont cost 44.67 
cents per mile to drive in 1982 com
pared to 43.42 cents per mile last In’ 
1961.

Hertz said a subcompact like the 
Ford Elscort cost 34.18 cents per 
mile in 1982, up just more than .7 
cents or 2.1 percent from 33.47 cents 
in 1981. A midsized auto, such as the 
Granada, cost 49.01 cents in 1962, up 
6.8 percent.

Intermediates like the Thunder- 
bird cost 50.69 cents, up 2.9 cents or 
6.1 percent. LTDs and other full- 
sized autos cost 52.31 cents, up about
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COMPACT CAR COST UP TO 44.67 CENTS A MILE 
. . .  but costs probably will drop this year

2.4 cents or 4.8 percent over 1961’s 
49.9 cents.

The firm  said It now calculates its 
per-mile estim ates based on five- 
year average ownership rather than 
the three-year figure it used in the 
past. It said drivers are keeping 
their cars at least that long.

The typical com pact used by 
Herts in the study'' cost f8,180 and 
would be driven for 10,000 m iles.

Of the 44.67 cents per mUe, the 
biggest chunk — 18.39 cm ts — is for

depreciation. Insurance and license 
fees eat up another 9.8 cenjts and in
terest another 9.67 for a total of 
32.76 cents in fixed costs.

Among other costs, maintenance 
takes 3.42 cents and gasoline 8.49 
cents for 11.91 cents in variable 
costs.

The breakdown for other models:
- M i d - s i t e d  (49 .02  c e n t s )  

depreciation 14.62 cents, license 
fees 10.18 cents,, interest, 10.64 
cents for a fixed costs of 35.M cents.

Jamie FIske 
back in hospital 

for checkup

BOSTON ( UPI)  -  Three  
m o n t h s  a f t e r  h e r  l i v e r  
transplant, 14-month-old Jam ie 
Flake looked healthy and robust 
as she and her parents boarded a 
plane at Logan International Air
port for Minneapolis where she 
w ill under go her first com- 
piediensive checkup.

Chubby with her new U ver of 
baby fat, Jam ie and bar fam ily 
Sunday traveled to the Universi
ty of Minnesota H ospitals for a

liver biopsy and a scan to check 
her liver’s performance. If all is 
w ell, the F iskes w ill return to 
B rh b ^ a ter  late this week.

“If there were to be any major 
problems that were critical, they 
w ill happen during th is three- 
month period ,” said Jam ie’s 
tather O iarles.

"This evaluation is  the final 
sign-off from the hospital that 
she is really out of the woods,” 
Fiske said.

The last tim e Jam ie flew  to 
M inneapolis, she w as thin and 
sickly — fighting for her life  
against the ravages of biliary 
atresia, an incurable condition 
she was bom with that caused 
bile to backup in her liver. Her 
body was not able to elim inate 
toxic wastes.

Doctors had said she would not 
live to see her first birthday —  ̂
Nov. 26. — unless she had a 
transplant.

her parents report the child 
has been gaining weight regular
ly and Is strong and th riv l^ .

“She weighs 19.56 pounds,” 
said F iske. “We figure she’s  been 
putting on about threequarters of 
a pound each week. iV s been a 
eteady increase.”

“She's a lot stronger so  she can 
be a lo t niore rarious about 
things, grabbing and picking 
things up,” be srid.
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Polish official welcomes papal visit plan
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Foreign Minister Stephan 

Olszowskl said today Pope John Paul I l’s visit to his 
homeland in June could < ^ n  the way for “constructive 
development” in Poland’s relations with the Roman 
Catholic Oturch.

Olszewski’s spoke to parliament on the papal visit a 
day after the official media announced that John Paul 
would be arriving in Poland June 18 for his first visit 
since martial law was imposed Dec. 13, 1981.

“By creating the proper premises (for the visit), the 
arrival of Pope Jolm Paul II can contribute to further 
constructive development of church-state dialogue and 
of the relations between Poland and the Vatican,” 
Olszowskl said.

Olszowskl also lashed out at U.S. economic sanctions, 
calling them a “fiasco” and warning that Poland would 
not move to ease relations with Washington until the 
sanctions were lifted.

State-run radio and television announced that John 
Paul will make his second visit as pope in a report Sun
day that came hours after a pastoral letter from Polish 
bishops read in churchs around the country also had dis
cussed the trip.

“ Pope John Paul n  will come on his pilgrimage to 
Poland on June 18,” a television announcer said Sundhy.

The official Polish media said the announcement put 
an end to “s ^ u la tio n  in the Western press” about the 
trip. It said Glemp and military leader Wpjclech 
Jaruze)ski had a g re ^  on the date during a meeting last 
Nov. 8.

The meeting, held two days before planned mass 
strikes by the now-banned Solidarity trade union, ended 
with a communique urging calm that reportedly helped 
defuse the protest. Most workers avoided the strikes.

The pastoral letter, also released Sunday in Rome, did 
not give details of the. trip.

“We are happy because this corresponds with the 
wishes of the Holy Father, who considered it his right 
and duty to pay homage to the mother of God who for 600 
years has ruled our nation,” the letter said.

John Paul visited Poland for eight days in June 1979, 
but wants to return during the 600th anniversary year of 
its holiest shrine, the black Madonna, a time-^rkened ' 
image of t(ie Virgin Mary brought to Poland 600 years 
ago.

CBS News said Sunday Polish authorities had dropped 
a request for advance review, of the text of papal

Mideast talks 
resume; no 
progress seen

KHALDE, Ubanon (UPI) -  T he stalled, U.S.-led 
troop withdrawal talks resumed amid tight security 
today under the shadow of Increased violence and the 
expectatioh of no real progress until the return of U.S. 
envoy. Philip Habib.

F lu ting  between (Christians and Druze Moslems near 
Beirut followed the worst violence in the capital since 
the Israeli siege ended five months ago.

B eirut new spapers said the clashes signaled 
Worsening ties between Lebanon pnd Israel, which 
refuses to withdraw from Lebanon without Israeli- 
staffed warning stations in south Lebanon and the expul- 
rion of Palestinian troops.

In their 11th round today, the talks designed to 
secure witlidrawal of 30,000Jsraeli, 40,000 Syrian and 
10,000 Palestine Liberation Organizatim troops oc- 
cupying two-thirds of Lebanon.

Begun last Dec. 28 and held under U.S. auspices, the 
talks resumed under tight security in Khalde, a Beirut 
suburb about 8 miles south of the capital.

Israeli mobile patrols stood on hills overlooking 
Khalde’s Lebanon Beach Hotel as the negotiators met. 
Israeli checkpoints guanjed approaches to the hotel. 
Tanks, jeeps and armored personnel carriers dotted the 
area. Helicopters patrolled overhead.

Lebanese government sources said, however, they 
expected the negotiators to do little more than mark 
time until Habib’s return from visiting President 
Reagan in Washington. Habib is expected back by the 
end of the, week.

Diplomats say privately any real progress on the 
troop withdrawal issue is expected to come from 
Habib’s behind-thescene efforts, not from Khalde and 
the alternative site of Kiryat Shmona in northern Israel.

In Tunis, Lebanese Prime Minister Cheflk Wazzan 
Sunday said his country would “not cede 1 inch of our 
territory” in the talks. Wazzan was in Tunisia with 
Foreign Minister Elle Salem.

The Beirut dally newspaper As Safir said Wazzan and 
Salem, in ’Tunis for possible talks with PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat, had been charged with negotiating the 
withdrawal of Syrian and Palestinian forces from 
Lebanon.

Right-wing Phalange radio said Christian militiamen 
killed 16 Druze Moslems in artillery and machine-gun 
battles Sunday in the Shouf and Aley mountains. Two 
Christian militiamen died and three others were 
wounded, the radio said.

The f i t t in g  came less than 24 hours after troops in 
the mountains pounded Christian east Beirut with 
shells, damaging buildings and killing a 70year-old 
French Driest, officials said.

Storms threaten 
California again
B y  U n ite d  P r e u  International 

A string of storm s threatened California again today, 
where 10 days of wind-driven rains caused |100 m illion 
in dam age, killed 12 people and forced 2,000 people to 
flee their homes. Torrential weekend rains in Arizona 
stranded m otorists and, collapsed a store roof.

Snow spread across much of the northern portion of 
the nation, icing highways from Kansas to eastern New 
York and piling up a half foot of snow in som e areas. Up
to 10 inches of heavy snow threatened south central Kan-

I tflti
Forecasters said the storm s heading for California 

were not expected to be as severe as the four back-to- 
back thrashings that swept the state In the past 10 days, 
pounding the Pacific Coast with giant waves.

Rain threatened tonight and Richard
Wagoner, the w eath erstav lce’s Northern CaUfomla 
manager, said a line of s t o l^  extended "from here to 
Japan. There are storm s aa far as we can aee. ’

Two young boys were resc il^  by helicopter Saturday 
after being stranded on an Island by a 3-foot wall of 
water caused 1^ rain runoffs A Maricopa Oiunty 
SheriH’s Office spokesman-sald the boya w ow  hiking in . 
the Cave C rete Wash when they were cut off about 20 
feet from their mother.

Flash floods stopped numerous cars dead in their 
tracks In the Phoenix area and efforts to free them were 
hampered by dMise fog. All m otorists escaped safely.

speeches and the pope agreed to remove Gdansk, the 
birthplace of Solidarity, from his itinerary.

Some noted the pontiff’s scheduled visit last Aug. 26

was canceled because authorities, who set national 
“calm” as a condition, feared general unrest.

The pastoral letter read in Polish churches Sunday

called for restoration of “full social justice” and amnes
ty for some 1,500 Solidarity activists jailed for violating 
martial law.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

U8 DA CHOICE

B O n O M  ROUND 
ROUST
CENTER CUT

BOTTOM  ROUND 
ROAST

EV E ROUND 
ROAST
BEEF ROUND

BACK RUMP 
ROAST
BEEF ROUND

CUBE 
S TEAK
“NEW" WEAVER

ITALIAN S T Y U  
CHICKEN

"  DELI SPECIALS
OUR OWN
RAKED HAM......................... . • 3 . 5 9
LAND 0 LAKES
AMERICAN CHEESE................ . • 2 . 3 9
MUCKF8
BOLOGNA or UVERWURST.............. . • 1 . 9 9
MUCKE’8
NATURAL CASING FRANKS...... . • 2 . 4 9
MUCKr8
COOKED SALAMI . • 2 . 2 9
86R
PROVOLONE CHEESE.............. . • 2 . 6 9
JARL8BURQ
HARVARTi or FRENCH BRiE.... ........... . • 8 . 1 9
8WEET LIFE REQ. oc MAPLE '
BACON............................... . • 1 . 9 9
BLUE RIDGE FARM8
EGG POTATO SALAD .8 9 «

GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE SPECIALS

JU M B O  R E D  D O H M U S I I P P U S . 6 i 0 8 <

P O T A T O E S .....................................................
7 0 «

. 10-lb .bag ■  w

N A V E L  O M N C E S ....................................... 8 i 9 8 <

C A U U F L O W E R ............................................. 9 9 *

■ ■ ■ ■ m i M M E M l l l l M E l l M M l l l l l M l
i —  TUESDAY ONLY —i O A T  U N L T  — — - J —

G e n u in e  W a y b e s t  C h ic k e n  B r e a s t s . . . . .............. i b . * l a l 9

G e n u in e  W a y b e s t  C h ic k e n  L e g s ..........  ................ „ 7 9 «

K r a lm s  I m p o r t e d J o i i s h  H a m ........................................................

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service ...

STORE HOURS:
Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. ’til 9:00
Sat. & Sunday 

'til 6:00 H Z C H L I I T D

No Substitu te  
For Q uality

3 1 7  Highland S t  
M ANCHESTER 

CONN.

GROCERY SPECIALS _
BWEET LIFE
A P P L E  JU IC E . . 9 8 *
WELCH8
G R A P E  J E L L Y „ . 9 9 «
8KIPPY
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  ^  r . . * 1 . 3 9
5 VARIETIE8
P R O G R E S S O  S O U P S ..........
BWEET LIFE
FRUIT COCKTAIL, SLICED PEACHES 
or HALVE PEARS.................... . . 2 1 * 1 .
86W
R E D  K W E Y  S E A N S ........................... ... „ . 3 9 *
OEIBHA
W M T E  T U N A  IN  W A T E R ................. , . 9 9 *
MUELLERB
E LB O W S  o r T W IS T S ........................ . . . 2 1 * 1 .
WHITE CLOUD
B A T H R O O M  T IS S U E . , - • 1 . 0 9
CARNAlIbN
F IS H  A H O Y  o r C H E F S  B LEN D . . 7 9 *

FROZEIS & D AIRY

EOGO
WAFFLES................... ... ..........„ . 0 9 «
MR8. 8MITH8 APPLE OR
COCONUT CUSTARD PIE
GREEN GIANT HARVE8T
FRESH VEGETARLES .........., . . 7 0 *
LA PIZZERIA
CHEESE PIZZA................ , . . • 1 . 0 0
RICH’B >
COFFEE RICH , . . 2 I 7 0 «
VAN OE KAMP8
FISH STICKS.................. ....... 13.8 0*. bO O
TROPICANA
ORANGE JUICE ..........., . . 0 0 «
LIGHT A LIVELY
YOGURT.................. , . 3 I ^ 1 .0 0
HOOD
ORANGE JUICE . . • 1 . 2 0
HOOD FAMILY VALUE
COTTAGE CHEESE........... . . • 1 . 1 0

— -1

trith  co upon  S: T.Ml n iir r l ia * ^ ^  
UmH 1 «oupMi pm  oumomm  ■

HELLMANN’S
MAYONNAISE

QUART

■irlfA roi4|#4»»i I .M l purchnsf 
I  UmH 1 ooMpon pm eumomm

! MAZOLA
! CORN OIL
!  460Z.

I m’iiA co upon  K' 7. iO purchase  

UmH 1 Coupon por cuotemor

CHEER LAUNDRY 
DETER8ENT

49 OZ.

VAUO JAN. SI THRU FIR . t

I HIGHLAND PARK MKT.

•169
VAUD  JAN. SI THRU F U .  •
4IQHLAND PARK MKT.

t t i th  co u p o n  St T.oO p u rrk n ac ^  i 
Limit 1 Coupon por euotomof

MAZOLA 
MARGARINE

REQ.orUN8ALTED
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A  super salesman talks Manchester
Norman Izko, a sort of fugi

tive from New York City, is very 
bullish on Manchester. So it the 
firm that employs him. Econ
omy Electic Co.

There are a couple of hard- 
headed reasons for their optim
ism about the town. Economy 
has been very successful here, 
and Izko's job with Economy 
right now is to persuade some 
corporations to locate in an 
Oakland Street site it is develop
ing as an office park.

Beyond that, Izko hopes that if 
the park is successful, it will set 
an example to Manchester and 
encourage it to promote itself. 
He doesn't think Manchester 
knows how good it is.

Izko freely admits that profit 
is one motive for his pitch on the 
benefits of Manchester as a 
place to live and work.

But he draws heavily on his 
personal experience as well to 
to explain his prejudice, anfi his 
words seem to have a sincerity 
that makes the average promo
tional tract seem wooden.

IT  BEGAN when Izko first 
came to town to become asso
ciated with First Hartford Cor
poration. Some colleagues 
asked him where he planned to 
live. "Over there," he said, 
gesturing to a nearby residen
tial area. They protested that 
he owed it to himself to live

In Manchester

Manchester
Spotlight

By Alex Girelll —  City Editor

somewhere west of the river. It 
was more pretigious, more 
sophisticated.

It is always a mistake to try to 
tell as New York City person 
what is and what is not sophisti
cated. They know. They know 
what is good about sophistica
tion and what is bad about it. 
Izko wasn't buying then and he 
is not buying now.

He sees Manchester as affor
dable and accessible to the 
amenities of life.

"How big a bang do you get 
for the buck?" he asks rhetori
cally. His answer is the reason 
he thinks the office park will be 
saleable. "Manchester, if one 
looks at it tactically, for the 
quality of life for the cost, is 
excellent,"

A lot of the reason, Izko says, 
is apparent when you look at a 
map From the Economy site 
on Oakland Street, he pointed 
out. you can go to Buffalo 
without driving on city streets

except for about an eighth o f a 
m ile here in town. “ Who is more 
accessibie to a greater number 
of p laces?" he argues, ticking 
o ff the names of cities in New 
England and beyond.

The prejudice in favor west of 
the river rapidly disappears 
when you look at a map, says 
Izko.

ECONOM Y IS getting into the 
office park development buisi- 
ness by a kind of happy default.

The firm  began in Hartford in 
the ‘30s, cam e to Oak Street in 
Manchester in the mid ‘50s, and 
to Main Street in the mid ‘60s. 
Meanwhile, Robert Weinberg, 
son of the owner, was graduated 
from  Worchester Polytechnical 
Institute as an electrial engi
neer. He decided to stay iii the 
fam ily business and became its 
chief entrepreneur. Economy 
moved to its present location on 
Oakland Street in the mid ‘70s 
with a warehouse at Brainard 
Place. Economy has prospered

Psychological 
win for Burkamp

For the moment, at least, it 
is Kenneth Burkamp's turn to 
crow.

The owner oi the Manches*
ter Mall has been getting a lot 
of flak lately, but on Friday 
he had the satisfaction of 
presenting town officials with 
a check for payment in full of 
back taxes he had owed the 
■ town for the Main Street 
property.

He had been expected to 
come up with only $15,000 — 
enough, under the terms of an 
agreement he had negotiated 
with the town attorney’s 
office, to stall the foreclosure 
action initiated by the town. 
Instead, he was able not only 
to keep away the wolves, but 
to send them back where they 
had come from.

This certainly ought to 
improve his image, which 
had suffered a bit because of 
the foreclosure action.

Granted, he still has to pay 
off the bank that gave him the 
$40,000 mortgage that helped 
him pay off the debt to the 
town. But the bank is a local 
one, presumably familia^ 
with Burkamp’s situation. It 

.'would not have lent him 
rmoney it didn't think he 
would be able to repay.

Now that the threat of 
foreclosure is lifted, a Hart

ford lawyer will inve^ in the 
Mall property, accorifoig to 
Burkamp. If so, this ought to 
help him attract a restaurant 
as a major tenant.

And that outside help would 
insulate him a bit from the 
heat he's been getting over 
the restaurant.

What Burkamp wants to 
put in there is one link in a 
small Connecticut chain of 
r e s t au r an t s  known as 
Playpen. This chain has a bad 
image. Many downtown mer
chants are worried that the 
Manchester Playpen will be a 
low-class place that attracts 
bikers and rowdies and dis
courages shoppers.

Some merchants have gone 
so far as to go to court! on 
what appears to be rather 
tenuous grounds, to overturn 
a Planning and Zoning Com
mission special exception 
that permits the Playpen.

But now that Burkamp has 
beat back foreclosure and — 
if what he says is true — 
acquired a partner, he can 
give his undivided attention 
to the court case.

He has momentum now, as 
the sportscasters say, and it 
may carry him through to 
success in his efforts to make 

Jt)e Mall property profitable.

Berry's World

and is still growing.
Most o f its competitors in the 

electrical supplies business op
erate on a branch system. And, 
indeed. Economy hasbranches, 
in Groton, Bristol, and F ra 
mingham, Mass., for instance.

But Weinberg prefers a 
s y s tem  th a t m a k es  the 
branches subordinate and con
centrates on a single central 
location for administration and 
warehousing. The Oakland 
Street site is not ideally suited 
for that. So Economy is 
planning to be the first and chief 
tenant of a new industrial park 
on Tolland Street. There a 
central warehouse w ill be built, 
s im ilar to the J.C. Penney 
warehouse, but on a much 
sm aller scale.

Machines will be handling 
materials and people will be 
doing more judgmental things, 
says Izko.

The decision to move left 
Economy with another decision 
to make: what to do with its 
present property? Land to the 
south became' available aiid 
Economy thought of an office 
park. It would join the two 
parcels. Three buildings would 
be constructed as corporate 
offices, ideally for a single 
tenant, but useable for as many 
as a dozen corporations if 
necessary.

Thhe Piahning and Zoning 
Commision balked at changing 
the zone to business because 
housing is slated for land just to 
the south. But the PZC did 
accept a residence C Zone, 
somewhat m ore restrictive and 
a softer transition to housing.

NOW ECONOM Y is spread
ing the word around among 
prominent real estate brokers 
that it is ready to build the o ffice 
park. And it is consulting with 
people who are more accus
tom ed to  d eve lop in g  than 
Economy.

I f  the idea flies, Izko sees it as 
a way to set a good example for 
others, and as a way to open up 
some job  opportunities. Man
chester has not offered a lot for 
o ffice workers, he says, and, 
given a choice, a lot o f m iddle 
management people west o f the 
r iv e l would welcom e a chance 
to m p ve  to Manchester, where 
the\amenitles are accessible 
and dl(f^dable.

Many office parks are located 
in rural places where the 
facilites are lim ited, says Izko.'

“ We have a better deal over 
here,”  he insists.

A  lot o f Manchester people 
would agree. Maybe some of 
them are in a position to 
convince corporate heads. Izko 
would probably welcome the 
help.

Jack
Anderson

Washington 
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Commentary

Reaganom ics has failed

Is this 
worth 
jail term?

WASHINGTON -  In the great 
legal uproar over Anne Gorsuch’s 
refusal to give Congress certain 
documents it demanded, little has 
been said about a crucial question: 
What exactly is in the documents 
that the Environmental Protection 
Ager, y administrator doesn’t want 
Congress to see?

I  can tell you about some of them. 
They hardly seem worth going to 
ja il over, yet that is what Gorsuch Is. 
appai'ently willing to do.

Take Susan Conti’s memo. Conti i r  
a temporary legal clerk in the 
E PA ’s Office of Enforcement. She’ll 
be taking her bar exams next 
month.

The conti memo dealt with her- 
research into federal and California 
laws regarding the settlement of 
c iv il tort discussed the options 
available in damage suits under the 
federal and state laws.

Yet, like the other documents, 
Conti’s legal research was declared 
“ enforcement-sensitive”  by Presi
dent Reagan as the reason fm  
keeping it out o f congressioral 
hands.

Conti told m y associate Tony 
Capacclo she hadn’t talked to Cor- 
such about the memo, explaining: 
“ She discusses things with (teople at 
a much higher level than myself.”

EVEN M ORE ridiculous was the 
inclusion in the "enforcem ent- 
sensitive”  documents o f a two-page 
form letter.

The letter was sent out on Oct. 14 
to companies that either generated 
pr transported waste dumped at a 
site in Stringfellow, Calif. It  in
formed them of a meeting in Los 
Angeles the following month to dis
cuss w ith  E P A  the p o ten tia l 
liabilities each company might face.

“ Your company is one of the top 
SS generators and transporters,”  the 
form letter said, "and we strongly 
urge that you attend.”  Dynamite 

’T tu ff, is it not?
At the heart of the current battle 

at 42 E PA  documents requested by 
Reps. Elliott Levitas, IH Ia ., and 
John O ln g e l l ,  D -M ich . T he  
documents contain information on 
the agency’s cleanup efforts a t three 
of the nation’s worst dump sites. 
Congressional investigators for 
Levitas also want documents that 
deal with E PA  handling of 1ST 
dumps across the country'.

W A S H IN G T O N  -  I f  th e re  
remains any doubt about the failure 
of Reaganomics — at least the in
itial 1981 version — a report Just 
issued by the Commerce Depart
ment seems to konfirm that failure 
once and for all.

When the administration first em
braced so-called.^ “ supply side”  
economics, the economy Was in a 
slump — a sort of mild recession. 
Suppiysiders maintained that the 
quickest way to economic recovery 
was through tax cuts, both business 
and personal: They argued that a 
massive tax cut would give con
sumers more income to spend and 
would give business more money to 
invest in new plants aikl equipment, 
thus leading us out of the recession.

Business investment was the key. 
The supply-slders admitted that it 
would be some time before the up
surge in consumer spending would 
be felti but said that on the business 
side, the increase would be Im
mediate. They argued that business 
— knowing that good times were just 
ahead — would Immediately begin to 
make new investments, thus making 
the recovery almost something of 
self-fulfilling pnqihercy.

E A C H  D E C E M B E R , th e  
C o m m erce  D ep a rtm en t asks 
business'executives what their in
vestment plans are for the coming 
year, and the results are valuable in 
predicting the path of the economy 
in the coming months.

'Ibe newly released forecast fotr 
1963 shows that, two full years after 
the tax cut, business is still not 
willing to bet that this recession will 
end anytime soon. In fact, the rsfiort 
shows that the nation’s bosinsss 
tives are more reluctant to invest 
than they have been since the mid- 
1650s.

Robert
Wagman

Syndicated
Columnist

According to the new figures, U.S. 
businesses not only do not plan to in
crease long-term investoents In 
1963, but actually plan to cut invest
ment. I.S percent from 1962 levels. 
When this figure is corrected for an
ticipated inflation, the cutback in 
capital spending for 1963 is forecast 
as being about 5.2 percent.

If the recent past is any guide, the 
actual cutback in spending may be 
even greater. Last year at this time. 
Commerce forecast a 0.5 percent 
reduction in capital Investment 
during 1962, unadjusted for In- 
fla tion .In  its  year-end report. 
Commerce now says that the actual 
cutback was almost 5 percent un
adjusted. Tbua, its prediction o f a 
1.5 percent cutback in 1913 also 
might be low — perhaps very low.

BY COM PARISON, before 1961, 
the only tiroes in which capital qien- 
ding fell from year to year were 
during the recc^ on s  of 1966 and 
H »4 4 k a  Uttar o f which w u  caused 
by the energy crisis). Interestingly, 
1966 was the last time before IM Iln  
which business executives said that 
they planned to spend less.

Government economists say that, 
basadoothlsbu8iaaa6foraca8t,ooii- 
sumer spending win have to fu d  any 
economic recovery. However, other 
reports show ttiat this npewing in 
consumer outUys has not yet begun.

For most retailers, this year's 
Christmas season was lackluster at 
best: Total retail sales for 1962 rose 
only about 3 percent over 1981 
levels, or les'. than the rate o f infla
tion.

Despite tbew  gloomy reports, 
government experts still say that 
the current recession has “ bot
tomed out’* and that we are now on 
the road to recovery. Commerce 
Under Secretary Robert Dederick 
says the business-investm ent 
forecast is "not inconsistent with a 
rebound sometime within 1963.”

But this is basically what ad
ministration experts have been 
saying for two years, and the reces
sion has continued. Most private 
forecasters  now say that the 
recovery w ill start during 1963, but 
that it w ill be a long, alow recovery 
— and w i l l  n o t b ec a u se  o f  
Reaganomics.

There is one note o f optimism in 
the new forecast of business spen
ding: Since businesses do not plan 
any increased capital outlays In 
1963, business borrowing probably 
will be at very low levels. ’This 
means that, d e ^ iU  heavy govern
ment bornnring to finance the huge 
deficit, there w ill not be much up
ward pressure on Interest rates.

Letters policy i
Thv .M a n c h es te r  H era ld t 

Ureloom.* letters tb the editor.
Letters should be brief and to 

the point, 'niey should'be typed 
or neatly band-written, and, fon 
ease hi editing, should be double-.

. The Herald reaervaa the right 
to edit letters in the InteresU o f 
ibrevitv. clarity and taste.
c I— -• '  ....... .'n 1

There are two points to note about 
the president’s designation of the 
E PA  documents as "enforcement- 
sensitive.”  One is that he made his 
declaration after reviewing only an 
index of the m aterial, not the 
m aterial Itself. Presumably he 
might have questioned why Cm U’s 
research memo and the form letter 
were worth a contempt citation 
against his loyal E PA  cUef.

S e c o n d ly ,  n on e  o f  th e  
“ enforcement-sensitive”  
documents had been referred to the ' 
Justice Department for criminal- 
enforcement action.

W H A T , T H E N , is the E P A  " 
worried  about & Congressional 
critics suspect that the documents 
are really “ politics-sensitive”  — 
that they would show the agency has  ̂
deliberately let corporate polluters 
o ff the hook.

For example, E PA  recently an
nounced Its la rges t voluntary 
cleanup agreement, covering a 
dump site In Seymour, Ind. Though 
the cleanup costs may run up to 930 
million, E PA  agreed to a c c ^  $7.7 
million from the 24 biggest com
panies, which were reqxMislhle for 
more than half the dump’s damage.

The agreement also absolved the 
34 companies — including IBM, 
General Motors, DuPont Co. and 
General Electric — from any future 
llahillty for cleanup costs. And the 
prime contract for cleaning up the 
Seymour dump was awardsd to 
Chemical Waste Msnagement, the 
parent company of one of the M  
biggest durapsrs.

’The contested documents iwuM 
shed some light on this.

UPl survey

Lawm akers rate budget, taxes top priority
Editor's Nolei U P I recently surveyed members o f 
the 'Connecticut Legislature on the ir views on a 
variety o f  fiscal and other issues. Th is is the first In a 
ihree-part Series o f  stories exam ining results o f  the 
survey.

By Mark A. Dupuis 
UPI Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD (U P I) — Connecticut lawmakers rate 
the budget and taxes as the top Issue facing this year’s 
Legislature, generally rating themselves as moderate 
or conservative on the issue, a U P I survey indicates.

Many lawmakers plan to devote full-time, year-round 
work to their legislative duties, but in general do not 
believe the state should have a fulltime legislature, the 
survey Indicated.

Eighty-nine, or just less than .one half o f the 187 
members of the Senate and House, responded to the sur
vey, which sought lawmakers’ views on Issues ranging 
from the budget and taxes to legislative oversight of 
state agencies.

The survey results showed lawmakers overwhelming
ly agree with legislative leaders who have said adoption 
of a budget for the fiscal year that begins July 1 w ill be 
the dominant issue of the 1983 session.

A L L  O F  THE.lawmakers responding to the survey 
ranked the budget and taxes as one of the top four issues 
facing this year’s session, with all but five listing it as 
the top issue.

Gov. William O’Neill w ill present his budget message 
to the Legislature on Feb: 9 and is expected to present a 
package that would require $300 million or more in 
added revenue for the next fiscal year.

'M ore than two-thirds of the lawmakers answering the 
survey said O’Neill’s recommendations on where to 
spend and where to raise money would have some in
fluence on them.

Sixty lawmakers, including 29 who listed themselves 
as Democrats and 23 who identified themselves as 
Republicans, said the governor’s recommendations 
would have some influence.

But only three lawmakers, all Democrats, said they 
would follow O’Neill’s recommendations, and one of 
them said he would do so with “ some exceptions.”

Two Democrats, who both indicated they favored a 
state income tax, said O’Neill’s recommendations 
would have no influence on them, while 17 Republicans 
and four lawmakers who did not give their party affilia
tion voiced the same view.

ASIDE FROM  TH E  governor’s influence, the survey 
showed legislators in general considered themselves

moderate or conservative on fisca l matters and 
moderate or liberal on social issues.

Only eight lawmakers— all who identified themselves 
as Democrats — described themselves as liberal on 
fiscal matters, compared to 33 listing themselves as 
moderate and 44 as conservative. ^

The number describing themselves as liberals rose to 
23 on social issues. Of those who gave their party affilia
tion, only one Republican came close, listing himself as 
liberal to moderate.

Only six lawmakers described themselves as conser- 
vptives on social matters, five Republicans and one who 
didn’t give a party identification. The remaining 56 law
makers answering the question listed themselves as 
moderates.

Whether liberal, conservative or moderate, the 
majority of lawmakers answering the survey said they 
intended to dfs4)te full-time, year-round work to what 
are officially their part-time legislative duties.

“ Who are you kidding?”  wrote Sen. George Gunther, 
R-Stratford, a former Senate minority leader. “ It has 
been full-time for 16 years.”

EO RTV-EIG H T lawmakers said they plan to devote 
full time to the Legislature, while 37 said they didn’t, in
cluding one House Democrat who pointed out he had “ to 
work for a living.”

While many lawmakers said they would work full 
time on legislative duties, an even larger number of 
lawmakers opposed creation of a full-time legislature. 
Fifty-five were opposed compared to .23 in favor.

“ It would lose much of its diversity and have 
‘ p ro fess ion a l p o lit ic ia n s , ’ ’ ’ w ro te  one House 
Republican, who remained anonymous.

Rep. Elsie Swensson, R-Manchester, a grandmother 
who said she now devotes full time to legislative duties, 
struck on a similar theme. ^ „

“ Good candidates wouldn’t survive on the salary, 
said Mrs. Swensson, who said she was unsure whether 
the job should be full time.

Some lawmakers listed conditions for making tne 
Legislature full time. Rep. Richard Belden, R-Shelton, 
noted he has introduced legislation for a fifth time this 
year to create full-time, one-house legislature.

Belden wrote that a full-time, one-house legislature 
could operate on the same amount of money now spent 
for the two houses while allowing more time to address 
issues.

Several lawmakers listed their occupation as 
legislator, including one who listed her occupation as 
“ legislator, mother, grandmother and a good w ife ,”  and 
another who listed her occupation as a “ public ser
vant.”

Legislators eye 
legal definition 
of brain death

H A R TFO R D  ( U P I ) l -  Donna 
Chauvin, 33, of Bristol was com
atose in B risto l Hospital and 
i;epeated tests showed her brain to 
be dead. But she was kept alive for 
nearly a month by the steady pulse 
of life-support equipment.
' She died Jan. 17, still attached to 

the machines and without regaining 
consciousness.

Ironically, it was the same day 
her lawyer, following her fam ily’s 
wishes, went to court to force the 
Hospital to shut o ff the equipment 
keeping her heart beating and her 
lungs breathing, with little hope of 
recovery.

Three days earlier the hospital 
refused the fa m ily ’ s request, 
fearing “ potential lega l com 
plications”  in the case against her 
husband, John, who was charged 
v îth firstHlegree assault for alleged
ly choking her.

TH E  CASE drew attention to a 
problem in Connecticut — the need 
for a legal definition o f death — and 
several lawmakers have proposed 
legislation in this year’s legislative 
session offering a solution.

The controversy did not start with 
the Chauvin case. The first court 
battle over the issue of so-called 
brain death was waged in January 
1981, when a Superior Court judge 
ruled Melanie ^cch ioch i of Staf
ford Springs was brain depd, 
clearing the way for her family to 
have life-support equipment dis
connected.

But the\Giauvin case "w ill be an 
impetus” ^  legislative action this 
year, said Rep. Richard Tullsano, 
D-Rc^ky Hill, co-chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, which is con
sidering the definition and related 
blUs.

Total and irreversible cessation of 
brain activity is enough to rule a 
person dead for the removal of 
donor organs under Connecticut’s 
anatomical gifts law. But It is not 
always enough for hospitals or doc
tors to pull the plug on life-support 
equipment on non-donors.

“ You can be dead for giving away 
body parts, but not dead for being 
burled,”  said Tullsano, spelling out 
the legal dilennma.

SEN. AM ELIA M U9TONE, D- 
Meriden, Introduced a uniform 
definition of death bill on behalf of 
the Connecticut State Medical Socie
ty. It says "an individual who has 
sustained either (1) Irreversible 
cessation  o f c ircu la to ry  and 
resp ira to ry  functions, o r (2 ) 
irreversible cessation of all func
tions of the entire brain, including

the stem, is Aeaid/ Pi. definition of 
death must be made in accordance 
with accepted medical standards.”

About 30 states have some statute 
relating to death, including eight 
and the District of Columbia that 
have adopted the language proposed 
in Clonnecticut aijd h o r s e d  by the 
American Bar Association and 
American Medical Association.

The bill was recommended by a 
medical society committee led by 
Dr. William A. Whalen, a Williman- 
tic surgeon.

“ There are two definitions of 
death in Connecticut,”  Whalen said. 
The anatomical gifts law recognizes 
brain death, but common law says 
there must be cessation of heart and 
lung function.

“ T h e 'a d v e n t  o f  'th is  c a r 
diopulmonary support for severe 
brain-damaged person has created 
the confusion,”  Whalen said.

Up, up 
and away

A rt  te a c h e r  S a ra h  
Winter and mural artist 
C a r o l y n  E m e r s o n  
recently finished this 
mural on the walls of 
the all-purpose room at 
the Bolton elementary 
school. Using a grant 
from the school board 
and donations from the 
P TO , the two gathered 
ideas from the kids at 

i the school and blended 
them into the work, 
which depicts a move
ment from morning to 
evening as you glance 

l a r o ' i n d  t he  r o o m .  
Above is the morning 
set. The project was 

|t wo y e a r s  in t he  
making.

' Herald photo by QIneo

1-95 sign-review  
is due next w eek

HARTFORD (U P I) -  A  study of 
signs and markings on the Connec
ticut Turnpike prompted by a fiery 
crash which killled seven people at 
the Stratford toll station Jan. 19 will 
be completed next week.

The review of the “ adequacy of 
the signs and markings”  is routine 
at the scene of every highway fatali
ty, said William E. Keish Jr., a state 
D epartm ent o f Transportation 
spokesman.

Signs are intended to warn against 
potentially hazardous conditions, 
but “ there are no specific rules for 
toll plazas,”  he said.

Officials said Sunday the results 
of the study are expected early next 
weeek. I

First warnings of upcoming tolls 
from Branford to Greenwich vary 
from less than half a m ile to about 
one mile and there seems to be no 
set pattern o f warning signs, Keish 
said.

The study was prompted by a Jan. 
19 crash at the Stratford toll station 
in the eastbound lanes of Interstate 
95. A  tractor-trailer truck rammed 
into a line of four cars waiting to

pass through an exact change toll 
gate.

Seven people, all Bridgeport and 
Milford residents, were killed. The 
driver of the truck, Charles L. 
KlutU, 35, of Mocksville, N.C., was 
Injured.

The family of one of the victims 
filed a $16 million negligence suit 
aga in st K lu ttz and Southland 
D is tr ib u tors , In c ., the North  
Carolina firm  and owner of the 
truck.

The cause of the crash, is still'un- 
known and no criminal charges have 
been filed. It was one of the worst' 
accidents on Connecticut highways 
in recent years.

All Connecticut toll stations are 
clearly marked for drivers in the 
east-and westbound lanes. But some 
give motorists more warning than 
others. I

The Norwalk tolls have warnings 
posted about a mile in advance. 
West Haven and Branford tolls have 
the shortest notice — less than a half 
mile. The Stratford plaza has posted 
warnings about a half mile before 
the toll in either direction.

Engineer's dream  leads 
Hoffman moved f o  unique soldr project

HARTFORD (U P I) -  John Hoff
man, the Rocky HIU baby who un
derwent a liver transplant, has been 
moved out o f the intensive care unit 
and back to his room at Pittsburgh’s 
Children’s Hospital, the hospital 
says.
’ The 13-month-old child was listed 
Ih fair condition after spending 
three days In the intensive care unit. 
He was moved to the unit Thursday 
night when he began running a 
fever, a bospitgl spokeswoman said.

Doctors said the fever probably 
was an indication Hoffman’s system 
was todng to reject the new liver. 
Further problems were avoided 
because of Immediate treatment, 
they said. He was moved back to hla 
room Sunday.
' T h e  b a b y  ^ (u n d erw en t th e  
transplant Jan. u  because of biliary 
atresia, a^dtseue that eventually 
would have destroyed his liver.

He is  e x p e c te d  to  s ta y  a t 
Children’s Hospital untU at least 
March.

HARTFORD (U P I) -  An idea 
engineering consultant Alex Brancic 
dreamed up while staring out his 
window, has led to an agreement 
between Northeast Utilities and the 
town o f Hatfield, Mass, for a unique 
solar project.

The town and utility signed a con
tract Saturday to eim rlm ent with 
energy stored in soil. The state’s 
largest utility said It expects the 
new system to provide 10 to 25 per
cent o f the beat required at a sciiool 
In town.

“ 1 was looking out m y window and 
staring at an open fM d , trying to 
think o f som ething unique lo r  
storing the sun’ s energy,”  said 
Brancic, a Springfield, Mash, con
sultant.

“ Then It dawned on me. Earth is 
free. I  decided.to try to find a way to 
use it to save the summer sun for 
use in winter,”  he said.

The town contacted Brancic while

searching for ways to keep heating 
costs down, and received an $85,000 
grant from  the Massachusetts 
E x e c u t iv e  O f f ic e  o f  E n e rg y  
Resources to fund the solar system.

The system operates much like a 
conventional solar heating system. 
During the winter months, panels on 
the roof collect the sun’s energy and 
is used to heat the building.

' In the summer months, the 
system still operates, collecting 
solar energy to provide hot water. 
But instead of the water flowing Into 
the building, it is piped through a 
100-foOt by 85-foot earth pit which Is 
insulated on all sides.

T h e  h o t w a t e r  b r i n gs  the  
temperature of the soil to about 180 
degrees and the Insulation keeps it 
hot until early winter when the heat 
is drawn o ff and used to help heat 
the school.

OFF
BROADCLOTH AN D  BATISTE. 65% poly/SS”/! 

*  45" wide; machine wash, dry. REG. S2.69 AND I
%  cotton;

_ _________  dry. REG. S2.69 AND $2.79 YD.

THE SPORTABLES. Choose Trigger', sailcloth and 
"  twill for sportswear with flair! Poly/cotton; machine 

wash, dry: 45" wide. REG. $3.49 AND $3.99 YD.
ENTIRE STO CK DECORATOR FABRICS. Choose 

®  from our regularly-priced stock —  In-store or 
special ordersi
ENTIRE STO CK ZIPPERS. There’s a zipper for every 

®  n e ^ l n  our regularly-priced group. 5tock up now!

25% OFF
^  C O TTO N  C A LIC O S . DelighftuI prints f 
*  crafts. Machine wash, dry; 45" wide. RE(

for clothes,
!. REG. $3.99 YD.

EYELET EMBROIDERIES. For frilly, feminine funi 
^  Poly/cotton all-overs and fancies are machine wash 

and dry; 45" wide. REG. $5.99 AND $6.99 YD.

^  PRINTED PUCKERS AN D  PLISSES. 38’ cotton plissesi
^  and 45" embossed poly/cotton puckers are machine |

vwish. dry. REG. $2.99 AND $3.49 YD. .
^  ULTRA VELOUR INITIALS. Personalize kids’ clothes,
^  more with these Iron-on initials. REGi 79c PKG.

30% OFF
LINEN LO OKS. Choose Canterbury dress weight or 

®  LeprechauTisultIng weight. Poly/rayon; 45" wide; 
machine wash, dry. REG. $4.99 AND $5.99 YD.
PREMIUM KNIT TERRY. 80% cofton/20% polyester, 

®  with stretch. Machine wash; 60" wide. REG. $5.99 YD.
SPRINO PRINTS. Very pretty! Poly/cotton; 45" wide; 

"  machine wash, dry. REG. $2.49 TO $3.99 YD. 
APPLIOUES. Our entire, regularly-priced stock! 
Choose from florals, juveniles, denims and more.

PADRia
Own*0 ond op«fat*d by of Amorica. Inc

Manchester Pariiade
340 Broad 8t., Manchaatar 

643-4305
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n o n d a y  T V

6:00 P.M.
C3D -  Ey*wltn«M N*w«CSD -  Thr**'s Company 
C9D C£) ®  ®  - Naws
C8~) -  B .J. and tha Baar
(33) -  Jaffaraona 
(32) -  Futura Sport
(32) -  USA Cartoon Expraaa 
9S) -  Faattval of Faltfi
( S  -  Lima Houaa
(22) -  Nawacantar
(23) -  MOVIE: 'NightwlHQ' When 
flocks of deadly bats cause ter
ror. an Indian medicine man is 
believed to be responsible. Nick 
Mancuso. David Warner, Kath
ryn Harrold. 1979. Rated PG. 
(8 )  -  Qrowinfl Years
(2D -  Reporter 41 
(S3) -  MOVIE: 'Birch Interval' A 
young girl learns about grow
ing up during a stay witir rela
tives in Pennsylvania's Amish 
country. Ann Wedgeworth, Rip 
Torn, Eddie Albert. 1976.
(3® -  M-A-S-H 
dZ) -  Dr. Who

6:30 P.M.
f S l  -  WKRP in Cincinnati 
C£) - CBS Naws
(33) -  Bnrnay Miliar
(32) - Pony'a Paopla in Sports
(33) - Year That Was: 19B2 This 
show recaps the people and e/- 
ents that made the news.
(22) @  - NBC News
(2D -  Untamed World 
(2D -  Noticiero Nacional SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guil
lermo Restrepo.
QD - Joffersons 
(3® - ABC Naws 
(571 - Ovar Easy

7:00 P.M.
(X )  -  CBS Naws
(X) 0® - M-A-S-H
(X ) -  Moppet Show 
(3 )  -  ABC Naws 
(X ) -  Soap
(33) ^  i®  -  Allcs
(3® -  ESPN's Insida Baasball 
January Edition.'
(3D -  Sports Look
(23) -  Monoylina

. (22) -  Nawacantar 
l2D -  Battar Health 
(2D -  Soladad Serie dramatica.

Libertad Lamarque.
9 9  -  Entertainment Tonight (57) - Business Report

7:30 P.M.
C2) -  P'M. Magazlrta 
CD -  All In tha Family 
CD - You Asked For It 
CD -  Family Feud 
CD -  Benny Hill Show 
(13) -  News
(12) -  ESPN SportaCantar 
(3D -  Fraggla Rock Visit the 
world of FragglQ Rock under
neath the basement of an ec
centric inventor.
(3D -  NHL Hockey: Mlnrrasota
at Toronto
(29 -  Soap
(23) -  Sports Tonight
(22) -  M*A*S*H
(2D (57) -  MsoNsll-Lahrsr 
Report
(2D - Psilouls(39 - Lis Dataotor
(3D - NHL Hockey; Winnipeg at
Boston
SD -  Mora Real Paopla

8:00 P.M.
C3T) CD -  Square Pegs Lauren 
falls head over heels in love.
CD -  P.M. Magazine 
CD -  Thafa Incredible 
CD -  MOVIE: 'lYa Always Fair 
Weather' Three fun'-loving ex- 
G.l.'s meet for a reunion ten 
years after V-J day. Gene Kelly, 
Dan Dailey. Cyd Charisse. 
1955.
(33) -  MOVIE: ‘A Quid, for th . 
Married Woman' A wife with all 
the comforts of a secure mar
ried life feels her husband is 
more interested in his job than 
her. Cybil Shepard, Charles 
Frank. Barbara Faldon. 1978
(32) -  NCAA BM k.tb .ll:
Oaorgatown at Vlitanov^
(33) -  MOVIE: T h .  Comp.tltion'
The heated competition be
tween two gifted pianists turns 
into a conflict between love and 
ambition. Richard Dreyfuss, 
Amy Irving, Lee Ramick. 1981. 
Rated PG.
(S )  - NCAA B.sk.tb.11:
Georgetown at Vlllanova
(23) -  Prime Naws
(22) S® - 'Shogun' Part 1 First 
of five parts. English navigator 
Blackthorne is shipwrecked.* 
and taken to Osaka to be pre-

Monday

Richard Chamberlain stars as 
Blackthorne. a shipwrecked Brit
ish navigatbr who becomes a 
samurai warrior in M IM U N . the 
classic tale ol 17th-cenlury 
Japan based on James Clavell's 
besl-seller. NBC rebroadcasts 
the award-winning minlserlee 
over live consecutive nights, 
Monday. Jan. 31-Friday. Feb. 4.

ChECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

sented to th . warlord Toran- 
aga. (R) (3 hrs.)
(2® •  MOVIE: 'Bits tha Bullaf 
Eight riders test their endur
ance in a rugged 700 mile race 
across Southwest badlands. 
Gene Hackman. Candice Ber
gen, James Coburn. 1975. 
Rated PG.
(8 )  - All Creatureg Great and 
Small
(2® -  MOVIE: 'My Pallkarl' A 
man. returning home to his na
tive Greece'after 35 years, is 
deeply affected by the simple 
life of hie family. Telly Savalat. 
Michael Constantine. Keith Gor
don.
(57) -  Frontline ‘In the Shadow 
of the Capitol.' Elected leaders 
grapple with the problems of 
power, change and hard times 
in a predominately black Ameri
can city. (60 min.)

8:30 P.M.
CD CD -  Filthy Rich Bootsie 
finds a Civil War diary which 
claims where a fortune in gold 
is hidden.
CD -  Carol Burnett and Friends 
(3D -  Voice of Faith 

9:00 P.M.
CD (D - M 'A“S*H B.J. tries to 
prove himself as the 4077th's 
champion practical joker. (R) 
CD -  Tha Marv Show 
( D  9 9  -  MOVIE: 'Confaesions 
of a Married Man'

(2D -  Frontline 'In the Shadow 
of tha Capitol.' Elected leaders 
grapple with the problems of 
power, change and hard times 
in a predominately black Ameri
can city. (60 min.)
97)'- Shakaapaara Plays 'Marry 
Wives of Windsor.' Richard 
Griffiths and Simon Chandler 
are featured in this comedy of 
marriage, romance and decep
tion. (3 hrs.)

9:30 P.M.
CD CD -  Nawhart
(2D -  Vanaaaa
(52) -  spotlight Preview

10:00P.iyi.CD CD -  Cagney & Lacey 
CD -  NewsCD -  Leonard Barnataln 
Conducts
(33) > lndapandaat._Natwo^_ 
News
9 D  -  NCAA Basketball: S t
Joseph at DaPaul
(8 )  -  CNN Headline News
(23) -  Freeman Reports 
(2D -  MacNall-Lahrar Report 
(2D -  24 Horae
(2D -  MOVIE; Soldier of 
Orange' Four Dutch friends end 
up on opposite sides during 
World War 11. Rutger Hauer, Ed
ward Fox.
(3® -  Odd Coupl.

10:15 P.M.
(33) -  MOVIE: -Vic. SqiMd' A 
Hollywood cop antara the 
sleazy underworld of prostitu
tion to hunt down a murderous 
pimp. Season Hublay, Gary 
Swanson. Rated R.

10:30 P.M.
93) -  M.tropoMt.n R.port 
(3® -  NHL Journal Today's pro
gram features weekly news, 
highlights snd trends around 
the NHL.
(29 -  Alfiwd Hitohooek 
(S )  -  AFI Showoat.
(23) -  ButInMS Report(39 -  Indepemtant NMwork
News

10:45 P.M.
(2® -  Repomr 41

^ l i O O P . M .---------
(3D -  Eyewltnms News 
CSD -  M-A-8-H 
dD (3D (39 39 -  News (3D -  MKlame's Plao.
93) -  Odd Coupl.
9® -  Hot Spots Tonight's pro- 
gram features Night Club music 
and entertainment (60 min.) 
QD -  Festival of Faith 
ffP (2D -  Twilight Zona 
8 )  -  Sports Tonight 
(2D -  Nawsoantar

(S ) -  MOVIE: *Bldvy Ouf A 
sound affaeta anginaar aool- 
d4hSy records a political assas
sination and gata caught In a 
murder myttary, John Travolta. 
Nancy Allan. 1B81. Rated R. 
&  -  sign Off 
( 8 l  -  Palloula

11:30 P.M.
(3D 9D -  Hawaii Flv»4)CSD -  Staraky and Hutoh 
(3D -  Benny Hill Show 
C3D ®  -  Nlghtllna 9® -  NCAA Baakatbalt:
QaorgaWwn at VHIanova 
( S  -  Nisht Oallary 
(8 )-C ro aafii«(32) SB -  Tonight Show Johnny 
la jolnad by Andy Wllllama. 
Geba Kaplan and Buddy Rich. 
(R) (60 min.)
(29 -  Madama*a Place 

11:45 P.M.
93-Y aar'n ia tW aa : 1982 Thia 
Show recaps tha people and ev
ents that made the naws.

12:00 A.M.
(D  “ Trapper John. M.O.
CD ®  -  Last Word (3D -  ESPN SportaCantar (3D -  NCAA Baakatball: Virginia 
Taoh. at Mamphia State 
®  -  MOVIE: Th a Thomaa 
Crown Affair*. A multi
millionaire executes a daylight 
bank robbery and gats away 
with two million In cash. Stave 
McQueen, Faye Dunaway, Paul 
Burke. Jack Weston. 1968.
S3) -  NawaS® -  MOVIE: Th a U at Word' A 
widower battles against gov
ernmental establishment to de
fend his home and family. 
Richard Harris, Karan Black, 
Martin Landau. 1980.
S® -  MOVIE: ‘Qoodbya Charlia' 
A woman-chasing playboy is 
shot by an irate husband and is 
reincarnated as a beautiful girl. 
Tony Curtis, Dabbis Reynolds. 
Pst Boone. 1964.
(BS -  s ig n  Off

12:30 A.M.
(3D -  All In tha Family 
(3 )  -  Mlaaion Impoaalbla XD -  You Aakad For It 
92) NCAA Baakotball: 
Oaortff own at Vlllanova 
(23) -  Monaylina Update

(8 )  -  MadaiiWa Plaot 
«  -  Lata NIgM wHh DavM 
Lattaim n DavM la Jolnad by 
Jana Curtin and Quantin Ciiap.
(R) (60 min.)

12:45 A.M.
(29- MOVIE: 'Nlghtwring- Whan 
flocks of deadly bats cause ter
ror, an Indian medicine man Is 
baliavad to be responsible. Nick 
Mancuso. David Warner, Kath
ryn Harrold. 1078. Rated PG.

1:00A.M.
CD -  Senford and Son CD ~ MOVIE: *Columbo: 
Suitable for Freming* An art cri
tic kilit hit wealthy uncia In or
der to inherit e valuable 
collection of palntlnga. Peter 
Falk, Ross Martin, Don Ameche. 
1071.
CiD -  sign Off CSD -  Payohio Phanoniana 
93) -  MOVIE: ‘Star Wara' An or
phan, a ranagade and a prln- 
caaa battia tha avil forcaa 
controlling tha Empira. Mark 
Hamlll, Carria FIthar, Harriton 
Ford. ig7b. Ratad PG.(23) -  Mika Douglaa Paopla Now
(S )  -  Entartainmont Tonight 
(S )  -  DoapodMa
99 -  Film

1:15A.M.
99 -  s ign  Off

1:30 A.M.
CSD -  Tom Cottia Show 
CSD -  Amorioa'a Top Ton 
9® -  Uving FaMi 
®  (39 (3® -  Sign Off (29 -  NBC Nowa Ovamight 

2:00 A.M.
(3D -  CBS Nawa NIghtwatoh 
CSD -  Baat of Midday (SD -  Joa Franklin Show 
9® -  Indapandant Natwork 
Nawa99 -  NHL Hockay: Minnaaota 
at Toronto 
(2® -  Sporta Updata 
®  -  MOVIE: -Whoaa Ufa la It 
Anyway* A man paralyzad from 
tha neck down llghta to make 
hit own dacitloni. Richard 
Orayfuii, John Cataavetea.

2:30 A.M.
3 D  -  CBS News NIghtwetoh 
JIP
(33) -  MOVIE: Th e Clones' A

t
doctor Ja horrified to dlacov9 
ha la tha victim of a diabolic* 
ganatio aeiantlil who h u  
craatad hia exact double. M(- 
chaal Graana, Gregory Slerr*  
1874 :99 -  ESPN SportaCantor 
(2® -  Croaaflre ^
(SI-TW HIghtZona

2:46 A.M.(SI -  MOVIE: Th a  Chant c I 
JImmla Blaokamith' A hal - 
bread aborigine daclaraa a oni ■ 
man war on white poaetalom . 
1978.

3:00 A.M. !
(SD -  MOVIE: Th a OutaMaf 
This is ths story of Ira HamHtoe 
Hayas. a Pima Indian wh6 
helped raise tha flag on Iwp 
Jims. Tony Curtis, Jamas Fraiv 
ciscus, Bruce Bennett. 1062. J 
(3D -  HBO Magazine ]99 -  Sunday at tha KlnB*a 
Houaa J
(23) -  Prime News •
(2D -  Qunsmoka !

3:15A.M. :
CSD -  Off the Sat !

3:30 A.M. \
99 -  ESPN'a Inalda Baaeba) 
'January Edition.'(3D -  MOVIE: T h e  CompetH 
The heated compaction 
tween two gifted pianists tui 
into a conflict between love ani 
ambition. Richard Drayfusi 
Amy Irving. Lea Ramick. 108 
Ratad PG. ,

3:45 A.M. | 
CSD -  Blahk Nawa |

4:00 A.M.
99 -  NCAA Baakatball: 4 -  
Joaaph at DePaul s
(2D -  Nawsoantar {
(39 -  MOVIE: Th e  Doga of W if  
A deadly mercenary, who Is tof- 
tured and deported by tha Af#- 
can government, returns lb 
overthrow tha decayed raglm|. 
Christopher Walken, Tom Bar- 
anger, Colin Blakely. 1081. |

4:15A.M.
CSD -  Lovo Amarioan Style { 

a
4:30 A.M. | 

9® -  Abbott and Coatallo • 
(29-N aw a !
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Blow OuY

15 IT WORTH IT  ‘ 
A LL MV HARP WORK, 
ANP I  ST ILL  CAN'T 

K E E P  UP.

'  IF THE co a ro f-
LIVING 60B&  ANY 
HISHER, I'LL  NEED 

AN OXYGEN M A SK. 
AND I  WON'T B E  
ABLE TO AFFORD

o n e :

WAGHi y  l' BUT THE R EAL 5 T 0 R V  
LISTEN TO OF THE CLIMB MIGHT B E  

THIG...>( THE h e r c u l e a n  EFFO RTS 
OF TWO OF McKEE'5 MEN."

eso WHAT. 
E A S Y

leVERESfTEAM 
'7REACHES PEAKf.

ONLY THINGS I  
R E A P  IN THE  

NEWSPAPER ANYMORE 
THE l o t t e r y  
NUMBERS. Oswald Jacoby and James Jacoby

Defense by the book

o

I'M  AFRAID WE'VE J _____I I  THERE'S FIGHT-/  SERGEANT.'
GOT A WAR ON ING ON TH E CALL OUT
OUR HANDS, ( WHAT...r ) BORDER RIGHT \  TH' ARMY! 

GUZ! V  J  NOW!

!p=rAL

oF

Y E S S IR !

TH' MOCMANS HAVE INVADED \THEV CANT DO 
TH' BORDERLAND, YOUR HIGH- ) THAT! MUSTER |  

IN LEM...II N E S S , AN' TH EY 'RE YELLIN' J  T H ' TRO O PS! 
ABOUT U SIN ' t h ' BOMB!

♦ K Q S  
» A 7 «
♦ 8 7 4 2  
4 8 5 4

YEZZIRl

BOV' FOP'S 6PELUN G  
le  WORSE THAN MINE

£

W H EN  T H E  T V  
C O M M E R C IA L  

A S K E t?  HIM  HCIW 
T O 5 P E L L  R E U E F -

' H E  S A I P  
R -E-F-U -N -C 7 /

sS N 'V

H E 'S  B E E N  
W O R K IN G  O N  

H IS  T A X E 5 .  ,  
P E A R .  y  O H .'

4 /

NORTH 1-11
♦  10 7 4 
V Q 1 0 S 4
♦  a q i o
♦  10 0 6

♦  A S S  
V J S 2
♦ J 9 6
♦  J 7 3 2  

SOUTH
♦  J B 6 2  
V K 8 3
♦ K S 3
♦  A K Q

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South 
Watt North B ail

2N T
Pats

Pass
Pass

Sawth
IN T  
3 NT

Opening lead: 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Jamea Jacoby

d: "Devjm 
come out with five new 
books on bidding and play. 
They are i^ te  advanced, 
but we will MOW hands from

some of them this week.”
Jim: “Let’s start with 

‘Dynamic Defense’ by Mike 
Lawrence. Mike was one of 
my teammates when we 
brought the Bermuda Bowl 
back to America in 1970 and ' 
1971. Here is the first hand 

..in Ulhn la EJait.”
SmuSh “West lirau the ' 

king of spades. Mike signals 
with the eight and West con
tinues with the queen. Mike 
does not play the ace since 
with K-Q-J and others West 
would have played the jack. 
With K-Q and more than one 
small one he would have led 
his original fourth best. That 
is common sense in expert 
defense.”

Jim: “West leads his last 
spade. Mike is in with the 
ace. He returns the diamond 
six because as he explaiss 
that is the one lead that 
can’t help declarer.”

Oswald: “Ehrentually the 
defense gets two heart tricks 
to defeat the contract. Note 
that if Mike had led a heart, 
South would have lost Just 
one heart trick."

Jim: "Also note that South 
should really have passed 
two no-trump, but that bad 
defense would have let him 
make the game he did bid.” 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

W

m

t h e  F c O N o K f r y  i m p r o v i n g .

' A S o , X CoOLpNT A FpopP Tb
DRIVE A  1971 ,
NOW X EVCISI UIVE f

IN  o n e ! ;
2

r & ' - i ' .....  \
t h Av c s  i-j i  S// I

ACROSS 60 Canal system 
in northern 
Michigan

g 'fOO'RE' 
i  'WE1RP,( 
“  fKMOW 

.T M A T ? /

MC5WOO
'100

£

"«LL,KD ^ ?5TAKTEP5 ,'^ D U 'VE^  
iK EU  6ITTIM6 M FBONTOF 

.■mATTVFORHOORSl V

t

TURN IT 
OMI

O

mr

o
t h a t 's  OPC7. 
t h e r e 's  a

CO'VEP.CN M Y  
S U P P E R  (DISH.

151

T W O N P E R  
VWY T H E R E S  

A  C O V E R  
O N . . .

1 Storm canter 
4 Fowl product 
7 ConcaH 

10, Longer than 
an era

12 Quarrel ^
14 Once around ]: 

a uack *
15 Mentally .

iound g
16 Strip off akin ^
17 Allow
18 Ancient a 

Hebrew g 
ascetic h

20 Mercenary 13 
22 Death |9
24 Matcil cactui 21 

of Mexico 23 
26 Leered 24
30 MiKhievoui 25

eprita 27
31 Femcia 

raligiout 
(abbr.)

32 Auto club
33 Hair-do holder
34 I exist (contr.)
36 Lysergic acid 

dieth^tfflide
37 Direction 
39 With no

trouble 
42 More bred
46 HMwtre
47 Room to niovs 
61 Organ for

hearing
52 Small ptrtlclt 
64 Roman 

amperor
66 Stretch out 
86 Beltie river .
67 Nervoue 
59 Attroneuft

ferry 
69 Fled

DOWN
Facility
Cheart
Long time
Pertonal
balonginga
Agir
Tropical fruit 
Singer 
Fitzgerald 
Scot
Make choice 
Impoveriihad 
Colort 
New (prefix) 
Born
More uncanny
Excuea
Newts
Southern
"you"

Tn it

Anewar to Pravioui Puzzle
□ □ n o  ■ a iac i ■ Q D nc
□ □ o n  ■  □ □ □  ■  t 3 0 D D

D E I C i D  D D B  
□ D D I D n a D  
n s

□ □ a  n n B  
□ D D  n n n  

( Q u n a n c ]  
( d t n a n c j E i n  a i a n D D  
o i Q n  n n n a n  a cT iiD  
n D D D B n n c i H D n i D D
n R D C  I  □ □ □  I  n c i a o

n D D l D c i E i n
28 Cuehy
29 Father
30 Compeet 

point
35 Letter carrier
38 Couple
40 Vitueliza
41 Greek 

goddeei of 
peace

43 Spirit
44 Fall flower
45 Seize
46 City in Utah
48 Marriai
49 Jaton'i ship 
60 Child's toy 
51 Food fiih 
63 Egge

1 3 1 4 t e 7 • •
10 II 13 13 14
IS IS 17
IS li ■ Ii'

32
34 31 ■ ■ 11' 31 IT

90 ■ 1 1 1 1
S3

; 1 1 1 137
1 1

40
4Z 41

41 4S ■ 4i 4t 10
II 12 •S 14
St to IT

It ft so
-h

\Ojkyar !
'< W rth d a y |

February 1,1983 I
This coming year it will be t({ 
'/our advantage to keep irr 
touch with friends who live ii{ 
dislant places. They may havd 
opporlunilles to oiler to yo«| 
that you can't lind In your owti 
region. !
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) / 
situation might develop 
which will put your faith 
test. Y ouT I_  discover 
ballots are'iTKirs then u p  t , 
task. Order now:* The NEW( 
A stro -G ra p h  M atch m ak er  
wheel and booklet whicif 
reveals romantic combinations] 
compatibilities lor all signal 
tells how to get along witli 
others, linds rising signs, hid] 
den qualities, plus more. Mad 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489] 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019] 
Send an additional $1 for you] 
Aquarius Astro-Graph predic] 
lions for 1983. Be sure to give 
your zodiac sign. ]
P i s e t s  (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Even though the power li) 
change things may be In tha 
hands of others, you are th  ̂
one likely to profit rbost from 
shitting conditions today. ] 
A R IES (March 21-Aprll 19} 
Although your normal prefer] 
ence Is to be a leader rather 
than a follower, you are llkali 
to be luckier today playing g 
supporting role. ?
TAURUS (April 20-May 201 
Something opportune could 
suddenly develop today wherg 
your career Is concerned] 
However, you'll have to be aleri 
to appreciate all ol Its ramiflea] 
lions. !
GEMINI (May 21-Jum  20) It 
won't be your intention to us<d 
people today, but, by the samo 
token, don't hesitate to cal] 
upon friends If you are In need 
of a favor. *
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22> 
Tasks which require Imagina] 
tion and the ability to Innovata 
will be the ones you'll be abid 
to perform the best today. Oth, 
era may bore you. >
LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) The resi 
of the week will go much easlef 
If you try to devote lime today 
to activities unrelated to your 
mundane routines. Change 
refreshes your outlook. • 
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) You( 
financial prospecta look very 
encouraging at thIa time, so l| 
you have anything on the burn
er which could add to you( 
Income give it priority. ,
LW RA (Sap l. 23-Ocl. 23) If yod 
have a project In mind which la 
large In scope, this is a good 
day to launch It. You are lucky 
w h ere  b eg in n in g s  a rd  
concerned. ]
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 2g-Nov. 22) 
This could be the start ot d  
profitable period for you. Therd 
are factors at work M in d  thd 
scenaa which are opening na«u 
channels lor personal gain. ;  
•A O IT T A Iin iS  (Nov. 23-Oao; 
21) Do not lot others pul Umitd 
on your hopes and expoctay 
tibns today. What may be tod 
big (or thsfn could be well wHhj 
hi your reach. >
CAPW CORN (Doe. 22-Jan. I t }  
You are now In a good achieve- 
ment cycle, so be sura to 
goals which are truly meaning
ful. You need lofty targets. ] (NewaFAFta SNTMwuaa aaaw.) S

W hea the w ork pUcs ap ts{  
Ibera’s  no roogi for y e a r  hat J  
It’s  tim e to reqalsitioB so m «  
shalviag . T

I

Per Copy
H om e DeHvered

Featuring
More Manchester 
Local News 
Than Any
Other
Newspaper!

I  '  I weuM Hka le autMcrIbig le tha Manohatlar HaraM. J
■ I
!  Nanw......... .....     g
1 Addraaa............. ................      |
! Tdl......................... ........ Apt .................... I
I  ■I  Send To». Manohaalar HaraM !
I  1 HaraM Squar* ■
S Maitohaglar, CT 00040 I

MaH in this 
Coupon o r... 
Call
6 4 7 -9 9 4 6
For
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Obituaries
Lois M.Brown

Lois M. Brown, 64, of Kentwood 
Drive, died Saturday in Caiifomia. 
She was the wife of the late Jack A. 
Brown.

She was born in Bluefield, W. 
Va,, and had iived in Manchester 
for the past 40 years. She was a 
member of St. Bridget Church.
She was formerly empioyed by 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft for eight 
years, retiring in 1969.

She leaves a son, Carl M. 
Charbonneau of the Naval Air 
Station , Lemoore, Calif.: a daugh
ter, Lois Ann Charbonneau of 
Manchester; two sisters, Mrs. 
Emma Riordan of Louisville, Ky., 
and Fay Maxine Gidlund of Ne
wark, Ohio; a step-son, Robert 
Brown of South Windsor: two 
step-daughters, Jacqueline Rago 
of East Hartford and Betty Ann 
Ry,^n of Manchester; two grand- 
ch ild ren . and f i ve  s t e p -  
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 9:15 a.m. from the Samsel 
FuneralHome, 419Buckland Road, 
South Windsor with a mass of 
Christian burial in St. Bridget 
Church, Manchester, at 10 a.m. 
Burial will be in St. Bridget 
Cemetery, Manchester. Friends 
may call at the funeral home, 
Wednesday from 3 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American Lung 
Association of Connecticut. 45 Ash 
Road, East Hartford.

Edward J. Kehoe
Edward J. Kehoe, 44, of 240 

Spruce St., Manchester, died 
Saturday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. ' He was the son of 
Edward R. Kehoe of Manchester.

He was born in Hartford and had 
lived in Manchester most of his 
life. He had been employed by 
many local firms as a tool maker.

Besides his father he leaves 
several aunts, uncles, nieces and 
nephews.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 9:15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home. 219 W. 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial in St. James Church at 10 
a.m. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Ria R. Sergent
Ria R. Sergent, 74. o f325 Autumn 

St., died Saturday at Mijnchester 
Memorial Hospital. V 

She was born Jan. 25.V909 in 
Frankfurt. West Germany. She 
came to this country in 1967 and 
had been a resident of Manchester 
for the past four years. Before 
retiring she had been employed as 
an assistant manager at Grassy 
Hill Country Club in Orange. She 
was a member of Manchester 
Grange.

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
James (Ingeborg) Bates of Man
chester. with whom she had made 
her home, and Mrs Milton (Han- 
nelore) Gable—Hollstrom of Mil
ford: six grandchildren, and six 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be tonight 
at 8:30 at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. Friends may 
call at the funeral home from 7 
p.m. until the time of the services. 
Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Heart Association 
of Greater Hartford. 310 Collins 
St.. Hartford.

Nolan K. Perkins
Nolan K. Perkins, 76, of 30 

Knollwood Drive, Coventry, died 
Sunday at Windham Community 
Memorial Hospital, Willimantic. 
He was the husband of Edna 
Squires Perkins.

He was born in Irving, 111..and 
had lived in Coventry for the past 
30 years. He was an ^rmy veteran 
of World War II.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Donald Perkins of Hartford 
and Bradley Perkins of West 
Willington; a brother. Ross Per
kins of Tucson, Ariz., and four 
grandsons.

Funeral services will be Tues
day at 10 a.m. at the Potter 
Funeral Home, 456 Jackson St., 
Willimantic. Burial will be in 
Center Cemetery, Coventry. 
There are no calling hours.

Olive C. Wilson.
Olive C. Wilson, 95, of 113 

Highland St., died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of the late Thomas 
W. Wilson.

She was born in Holyoke, Mass, 
on Nov. 20. 1887 and had been a 
resident of Manchester for 75 
years. Before retiring in 1955 she 
was employed for many years as a 
seamstress at Manchester Modes. 
She was a member of St. James 
Church and its Ladies of St. James, 
and Manchester Grange.

She leaves one son, Elmer H. 
Wilson of Bolton: three daughters, 
Mrs. Lovina Hadden of Broad 
Brook, Mrs. Gertrude Cooley of 
Manchester, with whom she had 
made her home, and Mrs. Evelyn 
Hoering of Rockville; 12 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  25 g r e a t  — 
grandchildren; and nine g rea t-  
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at 8:15 a.m. from the 
Holmes Funeral Home. 400 Main 
St., Manchester with a mass of 
Resurrection at 9 a.m. at St. James 
Church. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m. Memorial contributions 
may be made to Manchester 
Sheltered Workshop or to Newing
ton Children’s Hospital.

Sentencing next week

Shine loses last bid for new trial
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — L«8t ditch efforts for a 
new trial and acquittal In the William David 
Shine manslaughter case were rejected 
today by a Hartford Superior Court judge.

Shine, 22, of New Britain was convicted 
last month of first degree manslaughter 
and first degree assault. He struck with his 
car and killed a Glastonbury man two years 
ago in front of David’s Bar at the Parkade. 
He will face sentencing a week from today.

He faces up to 20 years on each count.

' However, defense attorney Thomas D. 
Clifford said the case is highly appealable 
on constitutional grounds and likely will be 
sppcdlcd

Today in court, in front of Judge Thomas 
O’Donnell, Clifford argued that Shine was 
convicted under a law that doesn’t apply to 
his case. Clifford said that to be convvicted 
of first' degree manslaughter, the state 

' must prove the defendant is totally aware of 
his deeds.

Clifford said that Shine was too inebriated 
to know what he was doing when he mowed 
down 22-year-old Allen Tierney of 
Glastonbury in the Parkade parking lot.

Tierney died. His 21-year-old sister Darlene 
also was struck by the car and suffered 
serious injuries.

During the trial. Shine admitted he had 
been drinking heavily all day and said he 
didn’t remember, much about.the incident 
outside of David’s.

But prosecutoi* Richard A. Schatz said 
this argument is the same one Clifford used 
in the trial. Judge O’Donnell, citing a 1972 
law passed by the General Assembly, said 
earlier in the jury trial that an intoxication 
defense would not be accepted. Schatz 
echoed this ruling today and O’Donnell 
refused the two defehse motions.

Strike has no impact here yet

Brides; if you’d like to receive a 
form in order to have your wedding 
write up appear in the Manchester 
Herald, send ”a self addressed, 
stamped envelope to: Barbara Rich
mond, Manchester Herald, Box 591, 
Manchester, Conn. 06040. Engaged 
women can also send a self- 
addressed. stamped envelope for an 
engagement form.

Continued from  page 1

independent truckers’ strike, ac
cording to Penney traffic manager 
Ron Heilman.

" I  don’t think these guys (the 
independents) can afford to strike 
too long," said Heilman. "They 
can’t make payments on their rigs 
if they’ re sitting around in truck 
stops all day long," he said.

THERE WERE reports this 
morning that some independents 
were turning to violence to enforce 
the effectiveness of their strike.

" I  heard about some shooting 
down in Maryland,”  said a driver 
of a truck that carries recycled 
beer cans back to the distributor. 
"They shot the tires out of one 
truck. You’ll probably hear about 
it on the news tonight."

A similar strike in 1979 brought 
increased highway patrols in some 
areas to prevent attacks on non
striking drivers.

"Most of the drivers I know are 
definitely parking their trucks,” 
said a woman at Jerry’s Truck 
Stop in Delaware, N.J. " I t ’s not 
worth having their own vehicles 
shot up, and they have their beliefs

in what they’ re doing,”  she said.
‘T i l  stop if everybody else 

does," said Jim Danekas Jr., a 
driver from Ackley, Iowa who was 
resting atatruck stop near Dallas. 
“ I ’ve seen a few trucks rolling by 
tonight. I have a delivery to make 
in Dallas at 4 a.m. I plan to go 
ahead with it."

Independent truckers, already 
hard-hit by the recession, are 
caught between trying to make a 
living and staving off an estimated 
$5,000 in expenses they will incur

as a result of the Surface Transpor
tation Act of 1982, which includes 
higher gasoline and road-use 
taxes.

"Congress is putting me out of 
business," said Charles Ebvberly, 
45, a trucker from Sioux City, 
Iowa. “ Right now I ’m an inde
pendent, if I don’t strike now I ’ll be 
a dependent — a dependent on 
welfare.”

Some violence is expected in 
Pennsylvania, where state police

beefed up patrols and a spokeswo
man for the Independent Truckers 
Association said the association 
has asked members to “ take their 
trucks home and park them," for 
the duration of the strike.

The Teamsters Union, who did 
not support the independents in a 
1979 walkout that was marked by 
rock-throwing incidents and gun
fire, has organized "swat teams" 
to ensure that they operate 
undisturbed.

'84 budget goes to Congress
Continued from  page 1

million Medicare recipients would 
have to pay more for short hospital 
stays in return for better coverage 
of more costly illness. Medicare and 
Medicaid recipients would have to 
pay more for doctor bills. Welfare 
applicants would have to prove they 
looked for work before collecting 
checks. Reagan again said the “ tru
ly n e^y”  would not be turned away.

National defense would get a $55 
billion increase over the next five 
years. In 1984 it would receive $238.6 
billion, a $80 billion increase over 
1983 but $8 billion less than had been 
projected. Reagan said in his 
message, “ We will not gamble with 
our national survival."

—Proposed "standby”  taxes that 
would go into effect in 1968 if the 
federal deficit passes a certain 
level, provided Congress has ap-

Kennedy raps Reagan's health ideas
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Sen. 

Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., says the 
Medicare and health insurance tax 
proposals in President Reagan’s 
1984 budget are “ a frontal assault on 
the health of the American people" 
that must be repulsed.

“ The president’s program will cut 
back health insurance coverage for 
millions of working and retired 
Americans, impose billions of 
dollars In new out-of-pocket costs on 
citizens, and jeopardize access to 
care," Kennedy said in a weekend 
statement.

’In basic respects, the proposals 
are a frontal assault on the health of 
the American people."

Reagan will send to Congress 
today an $848.5 billion budget for 
1984 that would slash $60 billion 
from Medicare-Medicaid costs over 
the next five years, largely by In-' 
creasing hospital payments made by 
patients and freezing the amount of 
reimbursement payments made to 
physicians

Medicare provides health benefits 
for the elderly, and Medicaid 
provides benefits for the poor.

’The budget also proposes to tax 
workers’ employer-paid health in
surance benefits where employers 
pay more than $175 a month toward 
a group family plan or more than $70 
a month for an individual health 
plan.

When you call Classified to place 
an ad, a friendly Ad-Visor will 
answer your call and help you word 
your ad for best response.

"First, they raise the Medicare 
premium paid by 29 million elderly 
and disabled Americans,”  Kennedy 
said of the administration. "Second, 
they increase the Medicare deducti
ble for physician visits.

" ’Third, in the cruelest stroke of 
all, they hike the amount the elderly 
must pay when they are sick and in 
the hospital — the average hospital 
stay will cost a senior citizen as 
much ps $243 more under the 
Reagan proposal.

“ Their proposal to tax the 
employer-paid portion of health in
surance poses a serious risk to the 
health of 16 million workers and 
their families. For the average 
employee, the Reagan proposal will 
increase federal and state taxes by 
$189 a year.

Reagan’s plan, Kennedy said, 
“ will siphon billions of dollars out of 
Medicare and worker’s health in
surance in an attempt to balanm his 
even more deficit-ndden budget on

the backs of the elderly who are sick 
and the working men and women of 
America.”

" I  urge my colleagues in the 
Congress to r e je c t  the ad 
ministration’s damaging and ill- 
cqnceived health proposals,”  
Kennedy said. “ The Reagan 
economic plan has already ravaged 
the economy. We must not permit 
the Reagan plan on Medicare and 
health insurance to ravage , the 
health care system.”

proved other parts of the program 
and provided the recession is over. 
These would be a 1 percent Income 
tax surcharge and a $5-a-barreI oil 
excise tax, which could boost gas
oline 12 cents-a-gallon on top of the 
nickel-a-gallon Increase passed by 
the last Congress. ’These would total 
$146 billion over three years. 
Reagan also called in his message 
for ways to “ simplify the tax code.”

All these were designed to reduce 
the federal deficit from its record 
$208 billion this year to $117 billion 
by 1988.

Without these measures— or their 
equivalent — the deficit is projected 
to rise to $300 billion by IM ,  which 
the administration and outside 
economists agree would raise in- 
terek rates, choke off economic 
recovery and use up private savings 
needed for investment to make U.S: 
business m ore c o m p e t it iv e  
worldwide.

Democrats in Congress want to 
restore cuts in social programs and 
add job programs. Senate Majority 
leader Howard Baker has talked of 
cutting Reagan’s mlUtar/' request 
by roughly $7 billion.  ̂ ^

America's answer to Sputnik 
was launched 25 years ago

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P I) -  
Explorer I, the tiny 31-pound satellite that 
was America’s answer to the Soviet Sputnik, 
launched the United States into the Space Age 
25 years ago today.

’niere was some doubt it would ever get off 
the ground.

The blastoff on Jan. 31, 1958, from Cape 
Canaveral followed hurried, preparations by 
American engineers. The Soviet Union had 
launched two Sputnik satellites in October 
and November of 1957.

’The United States’ first try — in December 
with a 3-pound satellite — failed miserably. 
The Van^ard launch vehicle lifted only 2 feet 
off the ground and settled back on the launch 
pad. exploding into a ball of fire.

’The Navy’s Vanguard launch vehicle was 
replaced with the Jupiter-C, a new version of 
the Army’s Redstone rocket. A launch date of 
Jan. 30, 1958, was set under tight security.

The 70-foot launch vehicle was erected at 
the launch pad in darkness — without search 
lights — on Jan. 24. Members of the news 
media were advised of thp imoending launch

but under an agreement mat the story would 
not be told until the actual launch.

As it turned out, high winds— not technical 
inadequacies — threatened to delay 
America’s entry into space even further.

Dr. Kurt H. Debus, the man who directed 
the development of the space center nortii of 
Cape Canaveral and a former director of the 
spaceport, recalled that the threat of wind 
shears was his chief concern. ’The high veloci
ty winds could have disastrous effects if they 
struck the Jupiter launch vehicle as It soared 
through the upper atmosphere.

’The Jan. 30 launch was scrubbed because of 
the winds, and conditions looked no better the 
next day.

But a young Air Force meteorologist con
vinced Debits and other project officials that 
the rocket could survive the wind.

At 10:48 p.m. EST on Jan. 31, 1958, the 
Jupiter roared to life and soared into the 
darkness. ’The 80-inch satellite was separated 
from the rocket V  ground control. Ninety 
minutes later, a West Coast tracking station 
spotted the satellite in orbit.

Refugee
camp
shelled

BANGKOK. Thailand 
(U P I )  — Vietnam ese 
troops backed by Soviet- 
built tanks pounded a Cam
bodian refugee camp with 
artillery fire today, woun
ding at least 75 people and 
sending 30,000 panic- 
stricken residents fleeing 
for Thailand.

Thai military authorities 
said three Vietnamese in
fantry battalions took part 

"in the attack on Nong Chan, 
a sprawling settlement of 
Cambodian refugees just 
across the border from 
Tha i l and ,  120 mi l es  
northeast of Bangkok.

Vietnamese I K m m  ar
tillery and mortar rounds 
began hitting the crowded 
camp just after dawn and 
continued into the after
noon, setting a huge fire 
that swept through the 
bamboo and thatch huts.

Some 30,000 Cambodians 
tried to seek shelter across 
a narrow ditch that marks 
the borderline between 
Cambodia and ’Thailand, 
but ’Thai trooj)s reportedly 
stood guard along the ditch 
and refused to let anyone 
but the wounded into ’Thai 
territory.

Independent 
Insurance 
Center, Inc.

presents handcrafted 
14k overlay jewelry

Rod DoHn, CIC 1 Laihrop Jon Norris, CPCU

caunUng
your

pennies ?

CAROLYN LONO SAYSi

THANKS TO 
NUTRI/SYSTKM, 
18LBS.THK VERY 
FIRST WRSKi*'
“Going from a size 24'A to 
a size 10 was one of the 
batMeoNngs I’ve over had. 
With Nutrl/Syatem, H waa 
really eaay. I wet never 
hungry— the food waa de- 
llcloua and to eaty. AM you 
have to do It open a pack
age and heat H up. Now my 
hueband tayt ha hat a 
tkinny now wife —  and 
H’a mel”
‘•Nimil/SVSTBM, YOU 
H AM  A NBW WOMAN
OUrOFMKI”

• NodtotplNa,noln|ectlona
• Madibally tupervitad
• No atarvatkin or food 

dadalont
• Wide choica of Nutit/ 

Syttamm aalt
• No conatant calorla- 

countlna, mlatake-proof 
food plan

• NuMTSyttem guarantee: 
FoNow the Nutri/Syatom 
Program and Iota weight 
quieidy, often up to a 
pound a day . Aehlove 
your goal by the data 
apadflad or pay no addl- 
Uonal charget (or Nutrl/ 
Syttam aarvicea untM 
you do.

CALLPORAFRNN. 
NO«MJOATM>N 
eONSULTA’nON TOOAV.

'y’ou ve got to save every penny 
where you can. when you can. 
And your insurance is no 
exception Call us for a quote 
on a Great American auto or 
homeowners policy

We believe we ll save you so 
many pennies 
you II lose count

Ct&WrWUOCWI
ewjWANCf cnMt>aN4 \

646-6050
830 Hartford Rd. ManchMior

A. Lrxrket & Chain —  opens fur 2 pictures, rosebud design, satin finish.
B. Bracelet —  with rosebud and leaf pattern plain sides. $50.

.C. BrocKh —  rosebud with leaves In double circles. $30.
D. Pierced Earrings —

Forget-Me-Nots in blur 
each with I cultured 
pearl. $40.

E. Pendant with Chain—
Forget-Me-Not in b l ^  1fu$ted Jtw titn  Since 1000
with green leaves, set oowffTOWN NANCNnm i
with 1 cultured Hacltord • Ntw Britain • WasMarmt Man
pearl. $55. i»i«cwf ........ ..

$70.

lUUiNnNTSOAYl
ISFia.MTH

LOSE 15 POUNDS FREE*
; 15 LB8. F M I ON PUnCHASC OP W  LB. PIIOQIIAMI .

■mwa *u WWW d M, auH/tfUM uii|M un aiaai Cwkf MN I 
‘ wa Mdw • N •  Mi|U Mu pwiM n iw cwi d I I I  a. WWW 
I lanirdi w|W|wdWi<ww» aa»iwwdawawi wd. ■
; c«m i>ww mil wl|„wa w dW dKwai «d ifd,. Iwm bf/

MANCHBB’rtll ■.HARTFOm
846-6366 828*3786

ROCKYHILL BLOOMnlu)
526-2M 9 242*4498
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FOCUS/Home

Homestead gets 
a timely facelift

Bv Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Sooner or later every ho
meowner has to face the facts, ’the 
roof is leaking, the plaster is 
cracked and the floor n ^ s  wdrk. 
Time to spruce up the house.

But the Manchester Historical 
Society is no ordinary homeowner, 
and the Cheney Homestead is no 
ordinary home. Repairs must be 
carefully considered, then carried 
out with extreme care, so histori
cal details are not ruined in the 
process.

The' Historical Society, which 
has owned the homestead since the 
late 1960s, decided it was time to 
schedule major renovations. 
“ There were physical problems — 
cracked plaster, plaster sagging 
.from the ceiling, and water was

leaking In,”  says society president 
Jon Harrison.

The leak, in a corner of the 
keeping room, also caused some 
deterioration in the floor boards, 
Harrison says. In addition, the 
society found that a wall in another 
downstairs room was bowed 
slightly, probably due to the weight 
of the roof.

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
chose a profession house restorer 
to repair the homestead. Herman 
Marshall of Coventry and his son 
Stephen started a week ago, and 
they expect the first set of repairs 
to take about three weeks.

"The most exciting find was that 
Marshall was able to uncover 
original wood paneling in two walls 
of the keeping room," Harrison 
says. " I t  runs horizontally on the

■ p r iim . . : - .

H O M E S T E A D  IS  G E T T IN G  F A C E L IF T  
. . .  som e paneling has been uncovered.

south wall and vertically on the 
east wall. It's in very good 
condition; apparently It was never 
painted.”

The beaded paneling was located 
only after Marshall removed fiber- 
boards, which had been installed 
sometime in the 1930s. Underneath 
the flberboard Marshall found old 
linen-backed wallpaper, which had 
been applied directly to the 
paneling.

“ There’s an interesting place on 
one of the panels,’ ’Harrison says. 
"Evidently pictures had hung on 
the panel for a long time. Sunlight 
darkened the wood around the 
pictures, and left the wood under
neath unchanged. The pictures left 
a ghost image.”

AFTER THE OLD WALLS were 
removed, Marshall also found 
evidence that one of the original 
windows had been moved, and 
another window had been added. 
" I t ’s all speculation, but we 
imagine it was done to add light to 
the room,”  says Harrison.

Of course, Marshall will do more 
than just remove old walls in the 
house. He is going to stabilize 
some of the wooden floors down
stairs, and one of the overhead - 
beams. Wood is stabilized by 
injecting epoxy through a syringe. 
The epoxy disperses and hardens 
the wood fibers.

Another of Marshall’s chores 
will be to brace the bowed wall in 
the downstairs “ dorm itory 
room." ^ He will prevent the bow 
from getting any worse by running 
steel braces across.

: And m(an.wb«in Marahnll ia do*'* j
with the downstairs restoratlAii,^j 
there will still be work ahead. The 
society plans to install a new roof 
— a project which is likely to cost 
about $10,000 — and they are 
planning to paint the entire exte
rior. They have no estimates as yet 
on that cost.

F INALLY, Harrison says he 
would like to replace the inside 
shutters in the upstairs rooms. At 
one time the shutters slid open and 
closed on a wooden groove, just 
below the sills. The grooves are

H era ld  photos by T a ra u in lo

H E R M A N  M A R S H A L L  R E M O V E S  O L D  W A L L S  
. ____ he w as hired for. Chenev renovations.

still there, but the shutters are long 
gone.

“ There are lots of little myster 
ies in the house," Harrison says.

“ Old houses have a lot to tell you if 
you just dig in. This one has 
already told us quite a bit."

The renovations will come none 
too soon for the historical society. 
They are already making plans to

celebrate the 200th birthday of the
homestead in 1985. “ Theplacewill 
look terrific,”  Harrison says.

“ We’ve even suggested that the 
Cheneys might have their family 
reunion there. A lot of them have

never seen it. They could come and 
see the homestead looking well."

It is due mostly to the Cheneys

that the restoration is even possi
ble. The Historical Society re
ceived a gift of $30,000 from the will

of Cynthia Cheney Childs recently. 
And the society has organized a

fundraising campaign directed at 
other members of the Cheney

family. Collectively, they have 
contributed an additional $3,100.

Input sensitivity is the key to adding deck
Editor’s note; if you have a question you’d like to 

see answered here, write to: Jack Bertrand, The 
Stereo Expert, Box 591, Manchester Herald, 
Manchester, 06040. Bertrand is a licensed technician 
who lives in Manchester.

Queatlon: I  have a lO-year-old stereo system and 
wish to add a tape deck but I have no Idea what will 
match my system. Can you help?

Answer; The key is the Input sensitivity of the 
tape iivut on your system. This should be listed in 
your owners’ manual. The tape deck you choose, 
should have at least as much, but no more than 
three times the voltage output of the specification to 
work properly with your system. A tape deck with an 
output level control would be ideal. You could adjust 
it to exactly match your system.

Question: Is it true that I should change my 
magnetic cartridae every time I  need a new needle?

Answer: No. Many leading manufacturers clearly

Stereo Expert

By Jack Bertrand

state that their cartridge was designed to last the life 
of the turntable. They should be replaced if they fail, 
or if the user wants to upgrade the sound with a 
better one.
Quesiloni How often should I cange my needle? 
Answer) You should replace diamond Up needles

after about 1,000 hours of use. If your needle is dropped 
or otherwise abused, it should be inspected under a 
microscope before it is used again. Also, don’t use cheap 
replacement needles. The sound will suffer, and you can 
ruin your records.

Question: What is a woofer? What is a tweeter?
Answer: The speaker that go into a speaker 

system are called drivers. They are designed to best 
reproduce a section of the audio range. A woofer is 
designed to reproduce bass sounds while a tweeter is 
(lesigned to reproduce treble sounds. A separate 
driver for mid range is often found in quality 
spe,akers.

Question: My next-door-neighbor has a CB radio. I 
can hear voices coming through the stereo system. 
What should I do about it?

Answer: Filters ha ve to be installed in your stereo 
to eliminate the interferance from the CB. Consult a 
competent licensed technician. The charge varies on 
labor costs and the type of equipment you have.

Question: Why is my FM radio reception so poor 
on my stereo?

Answer: I ’d need more information to give you a 
correct answer. However, there’s a possiblity that 
your FM receiver may not be capable of receiving 
any better than it is. Try an external antenna. 'That 
my do the trick. There are many different types of 
external antennas avilable; some indoor and some 
outdoor. If you already have a television antenna on 
the roof, try hooking up your VHF antenna wire to 
your FM antenna terminals on your radio. That 
should help the situation.

Question: I live in an apartment. My neighbors 
downstairs are complaining that they can hear the 
base sounds on my stereo system. What can I do?

Answer: MOVE. Seriously, I ’d recommend a good 
pair of headphones. Generally, it doesn’ t help that 

mush to place the speakers off the floor. The sound 
will still carry if you’re playing it loud enough. '

Very small bay meets barber and survives
"You need a hair cut,”  I  said to my son, as he sat 

acroM the dinner table from me the other day. "N o I 
don’t,”  be said brightly. “ I need a Mall Cut.”

Now I have a pretty good imagination. But for the 
life of me, I couldn’t figure out what he meant by a 
Mall Cut. Then it suddenly dawned on me. Several 
days ago he had announced, " I  need a hair cut.”

"N o you don’t,”  I  answered. ” Vou need ’em ALL 
cfit. Getit?”  Hedidn’t. He thought I said a Mall Cut. 
Heaven knows what waa going through that little 
boy’s bead of his.

He probably thought a Mall Cut was some sort of 
exotic style, for very special big boys only. So of 
course, it could only be done by a barber, not a boy’s 
mother, who bad been doing her own version of Mall 
Cut for years now.

“ OK,”  I  said. ‘TU  take you to the barber for a Mall 
Cut”

My son couldn’t have beeh more exdted If 1 told 
him we were flying to Disney World for lunch.

WE WALKED INTO the barbershop, and my son 
slippod into s  seat two chairs away from me. He 
crossed hla little legs and picked up a copy of "T im e”  
majlaxlne. I  watched the barber flnish Ua customer, 
■Ml then it was Nathanlel’a turn.

V
C o n n e c t i o n s

By SuMii Fiesa 
Herald Reporter

He strutteo over to the barber chair, and hoisted 
himself on top of the booster seat. His legs stuck out 
stalght in front of him. The barber put a huge black 
cape around him, and all I could see of my little boy 
was blond head, little freckled nose and the soles of 
two feet.

" I t ’s his first time,”  I said to the barber. My son 
gave me a look that said, “ She's a doddering old fool. 
I just brought her along to keep her off the street.”

“ I ’ve been cutting his hair myself,”  I exp lained^ 
The barber gave me a look this time. It was a ^ k  
barbers reserve for convicted arsonists and prople 
who cut their own hair.

“ ABOUT HALF W AY down hU ears?”  the barber

asked. “ Yes,”  I said. “ He’s still so little.”  The 
barber and my son exchanged looks. “ She’s weird 
but harmless,”  my son seemed to be saying. .

“ Don’t worry,”  the barber answered i:, my 
imaginary conversation. " I  have a mother ‘.oo, and I 
know what they're like. They try to kiss you in front 
of your friends, they make you wear short pants and 
kneesocks and saddle shoes until you’re 5, and they 
don't like to cut off blond curls. They’re funny that 
way.”

I was really getting paranoid. 1 was making up 
this whole conversation between my son and the 
barber. They hadn't exchanged a word. Actually the 
little cherub was sitting quietly, face all squinched 
up and eyes shut tightly to keep out flying hair.

He looked so little. I wondered how the barber 
could keep from smiling at this cute little boy getting 
his.first haircut. Then the barber started to make me 
angry

I STARTED to act like mothers are supposed to act 
when their children get married. ‘He’s not good 
enough for my son,”  I thought. "H e's not deserving 
of such a momentous occasion — Nathaniel’s first 
haircut at the barbershop. He should have given him 
a special, first-time cape. He shniilri have humored 
him, told a few little elephant jokes to break the ice.

He should have ottered me the shears to be bronzed.”
At the very lOast, he could have reverently 

gathered up the curls and put them in o hermetically 
sealed box for a keepsake. All he did, though, was 
chop, chop, chop, silently. These Mall Cuts are 
overrated, I thought.

Maybe I should have brought the movie camera, I 
thought. Or at least the 35mm and a tripod. I mean, 
these are the times of my life.

Maybe it was a good thing I didn’ t bring the m ovie, 
camera. The lights make Nathaniel squint, and he 
was squinting enough already. He was giggling, too, 
every time the barber came near him to trim his 
neck with the electric shears.

Finally Nathaniel was done. A brand new man. 
The barber whipped off the cape with a flourish, 
sending the rest of the blonde curls to the floor. My 
son hopped down, and swaggered over to me, hands 
in his pockets. Hahl He still looked like a cherub. 
Mr. Barber couldn’t make him grow up that fast.

"Whew,”  Nathaniel said, wiping hairs from his 
face. "1 think I ’m bald.”

"You look so handsome,”  I said. “ Wait till Daddy 
sees you. You’re all grown up."
I lie. but that’s U.K. I ’m just a doddering old tool, 
and I can’t he held responsible for my actions.
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Woman loves married man; 
who should make first move?

DEAR ABBY: No lec
tures, please. Just advice. 
I ’m in love with a married 
man. (I'm  also married.)

"J ." and I are not 
teen-agers. We re two ma
ture adults who agree that 
we belong together, but 
the timing was wrong. 
Had we met while we were 
both single, we would 
have been married. We 
are So right for each other.

We've been seeing each 
other for three .years. My 
husband doesn't suspect 
anything and neither does 
his wife. In fact, we are a 
very friendly foursome.
. ' have not told my 
husband yet because I 
want to be absolutely sure 
that J. will leave his wife 
to marry me, (She has 
Parkinson’s disease in the 
early .stages and it may 
get worse with time.)

J, says he will not ask 
his wife for a divorce until 
he’s sure 1 am leaving my 
husband. Who should 
make the first move'’

DEADLOCKED

DEAR DEAD: There is 
more than an '.Alphonse- 
Gaston minuet" going on 
here You and ,1. may feel 
that you 'belong' to
gether, but you obviously 
don't trust each othei

There is also the prob
lem of .1. s dealing with his 
guilt if he ieaves an ailjng

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

wife. Before you try to 
figure out how to work 
your scheme into a real
ity. you need to get some 
professional help and 
make a decision you can 
both live with,

Meanwhile, unless and . 
until you get professional 
help, you’re asking for 
deep trouble if you con
tinue to "see each other.’'

D EAR  AB BY: The
other evening at dinner I 
jokingly said to my hus
band, 'T i l  bet your girl
friend’s name is the same 
as mine.’

He said. " It  sure is. 
That way I won’t get you 
two mixed up." But, 
.Abby, as he was saying 
this, he became so flus
tered he poured too much 
ketchup on his plate, and 
his face got as red as the 
ketchup he was pouring.

What are your com
ments? He travels a lot in

his business.
LOST IN NEBRASKA

DEAR LOST: Maybe 
you "red ” more into his 
words than you should 
have. Always assume a 
person is innocent until 
you ketchup to him.

DEAR ABBY: Exactly 
what are the responsibili
ties of a godmother? 
Here’s the situation: I 
have a friend. We’ re 
close, but not that close. 
“ Molly" has a 3-year-old 
child and she’s expecting 
another any day now. She 
is also being dovorced.

I am a professional 
woman, single and child
less. The other night we 
met for dinner. (We do 
that once or twice a year.) 
During dinner M olly 
asked me to be her baby’s 
godmother. I accepted on 
an impulse and we went 
on to talk about other

things.
Now I ’m having second 

thoughts. I f something 
happens to the mother, 
isn’t the godmother sup
posed to adopt her child? 
Now I regret having ac
cepted so hastily. To be 
honest, I really don’t want 
to be her baby’s god
mother. How can I get out 
of it without putting a 
strain on our friendship?

SPOKE TOO SOON
DEAR SPOKE: You 

may not be able to. But 
feeling as you do. tell 
Molly promptly that you 
have had second thoughts 
and wish to decline the 
honor of being her baby’s 
godmother.

The obligation of a 
godparent is essentially to 
see the child is raised in 
the same faith as |he 
parents. However, god
parents do not, as many 
assume, have any obliga
tion to give financial as
sistance or to adopt child
ren who lose th eir  
parents. That is the re
s p o n s ib i l i t y  o f the 
guardian. ^

Problems? You’ ll feel 
better if you get them off 
your chest. Write to Abby, 
P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood, Calif, 9003.8. For a 
personal reply, please en
close a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

Gradual cutting down on fats 
works better than crash diet

DEAR DR. LAMB:Y- 
our reply to the woman 
whose husband was over
weight brought back me
mories of 10 years ago 
when my husband, also 
overweight in just about 
that amount, tried a diet 
such as you recom
mended. It was .so restric
tive in allowing the foods, 
dressings and condiments 
which he had grown to 
love and indulge in over 
the years that alter two 
weeks of salads with vi- 
n a iga re tte  dress ing, 
steamed vegetables, no 
butter, and apple for 
dessert, he rationalized 
that his body couldn’t take 
the shock.

I loved the guy and 
certainly understood the 
frustration, so 1 started a 
very gradual cutting 
down on the foods, that he 
should not have The 
salads got bigger, the bleu 
cheese dressing only 
enough to flavor it. We 
shared a baked potato 
The tablespoon of sour 
cream  was one-hal{ 
yogurt. We ate mountains 
of stir fried vegetables 
prepared in just a trace of 
oil and served over an 
anthill of rice.

N.) longer did we spoon 
up mounds ol ice cream 
topped with chocolate 
sauce. Now it was frozen 
strawberries, frozen ap-

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

pie juice, dry milk and ice 
cubes whirred in a 
blender to make a deli
cious siush.' '

Over a period of a year 
he dropped almost all of 
the excess weight and we 
both had a good time 
planning menus and 
working up recipes. We 
even took to walking. 
Now, at 61, he is strong, 
virile and has a blood 
pressure reading and cho
lesterol level that makes 
his doctor smile. All with
out so much as an aspirin. 
So there is more than one 
way to get to St. Louis.

DEAR READER: Your 
story is a good example of 
how what is done in the 
kitchen affects the fami
ly's body fat. You can 
prepare good tasty food 
that satisfies without fat
tening. The key is elimi
nating fat, which contains 
more calories than any 
other food you eat, and

concentrated sweets. 
That leaves plenty of good 
food.

I have given the general
principles of preparing 
food to control body 
weight in The Health 
Le tte r  9-12, K itchen 
Power for Weight Control, 
which I am sending you. 
Others can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
f ior it to me, in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion, New York, N.Y, 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB:
Since age 14, I ’ve been on 
thyroid. Now 1 am 22. 1 
was taking Proloid, 32 mg 
(1‘-̂  grain) but when I 
went to get my refill my 
doctor said I needed to be 
tested again because I 
might not need the medi
cation anymore. I stayed 
off medicine for one week 
and had a thyroid test.

The test came back nor
mal and I was taken off 
thyroid for a month. Since 
then I have gained weight 
and have been tired and 
feeling sluggish. I thought 
once you were on thyroid 
medication you were on it 
forever.

DEAR READER: You
should contact your doc
tor in view of your symp
toms. It could be that you 
really do need thyroid 
supplement. The other 
possibility is that after 
t^ in g  the thyroid for so 
long, your pituitary gland 
that stimulates the thy
roid just didn’t respond 
when you stopped thyroid.

When you are taking 
thyroid you don’t need, 
your own thyroid quits 
putting out as much hor
mone. Then when you stop 
the medication it is sup
posed to shift gears and 
start producing additional 
hormone. If this failed to 
happen in your case, your 
doctor may want to do 
something about it.

Sometimes thyroid hor
mone is given to “ rest" 
the thyroid or during 
temporary conditions and 
can be discontinued in 
time.

L o c k in g  fo r  an 
apartment? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

Edilur'H nole; ThiH 
roluinn is preparer! by 

' ihe Htaff of ihe Soeiai 
Seeurily VilniiniHlraliun 
in KaHl llarlforH. If you 
wrrulcl like u r|ut*Hlion 
anrrwereri, wrile lr> Sal 
.Anelirr. 6.57 Main .Si., 
Earn Harlforil. 06108.

VL'ESTION: When my 
ex-husband died in 1976, I 
applied for Social Security 
benefits  on his work 
record . I was told I 
couldn’ t get payments 
because our m arriage 
hadn’t lasted for, 20 years 
or more. Hasn’ t that 
r e q u ire m e n t been 
changed?

A.NSWER: Yes. The 
length of, time a divorced 
spouse must have been 
married to a worker in

order to get benefits is 10 
years. If you and your ex- 
■husband were married for 
at least 10 years im 
mediately before the date 
the divorce became final, 
you may be eligible for 
benefits now

ESriON: My hus
band has permanent kidney 
failure. If he’s eligible for 
Medicare, when will his 
coverage start?

W S W K R : Medicare 
coverage can start the first 
day of the third month 
after the month a course of 
main.tenance d ia lysis  
treatments begins. Undpr 
c e r t a in  con d i t i ons ,  
coverage can start earlier 
if a person chooses self
dialysis or needs kidney 
transplant. For more irifor-

ma'tion, contact any Social 
Security office.

V l ’ESnO N: Our son, 
who’s a teen-ager, is blind 
and has no income of his 
own. Would my husband’s 
sa lary  be coupted in 
deciding if our son is eligi- 

«ble for Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) 
payments?

ANSWER) In deciding 
on the eligibility of an un
married child under 18 who 
lives at home, part of the 
parent’s income and assets 
are considered to be the 
child's. Not all of the 
parent’s income counts, 
h o w e v e r . T h e re  a re  
allowances for work and 
living expenses and for 
other children living in ttie 
hom e. A f t e r  th ese

Thoughts
Many times everyday we nave to 

make decisions. Most of the time 
most of our decisions are relatively 
simple, like when we decide what to 
wear or what to eat.

But sometimes we have to make 
decisions that arfe very complicated, 
decisions that affect other people 
and that have important oon- 

. sequences. These decisions are 
much harder to make and they

require much thought and prayer,
A good ."rule of thumb”  is this: 

Decisions we make out of fear are 
most often wrong; decisions we 
make in faith are always right.

Decisions we make out of fear 
usually only lead us into turther 
isolation, separated from other peo
ple and from God. But decisions we 
make in faith are right. They are 
right because we make those

decisions in the belief and trust that 
they will lead us to new and liu'ger 
life. We believe and trust that these 
decisions will help put us in closer 
touch with other people, and ul
timately with God.

When we are living this way, we 
are living in Grace.

The Rev. Frederirk P. Moeer 
Si . Mary’s Kpisropal Church

My Sister’s Shelter
Sister Mary Belle (left) with Sister 
Theresa Font© offer refreshments to 
an unidentified visitor to the opening

recently of "M y Sister's Place," an 
emergency shelter for homeless 
women. In Hartford’s North End.

About Town
Tea for Junior Women Christian meeting

The Manchester Junior Women’s Club will have a 
memberahip tea Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the First 
Federal Savings Bank on West Middle Turnpike.

John Sutherland, professor of history and director 
of the Institute of Local History at Manchester 
Community College, will give a slide and lecture 
presentation called "Cheney Brothers Was the 
World.”

Prospective members may contact Jeanne For- 
schino at 647-9302. «

Sunset Club meets
The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the 

Senior Citizen’s Center, 549 Middle Turnpike.

Support group
St. Bridget’s divorced and separated support group 

will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the church 
basement on 70 Main St. Paul Allen of the Manchester 
Learning Center will speak on coping with problems. 
Refreshments will be served.

Fruit walk
The Army & Navy Auxiliary will meet Wednesday 

at 7:30 p.m. at the club house on Main Street. 
Members should bring fruit, $2 average, for a fruit 
walk following the meeting. Refreshments will be 
served. ‘

Overeaters to meet
Overeaters Anonymous will meet Wednesday at 7 

p.m. in the conference rooms of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Newcomers are invited to come at 7:45 p.m. and a 
general meeting will follow at 8 p.m. There are no 
dues, fees or weigh-ins.

Koffee Krafters meet
The Koffee Krafters of the Nutmeg Branch YWCA, 

78 N . Main St., will meet Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to
noon.

Members will work on soft sculpture. They should 
bring nylon stockings, button hole thread, polyfill or 
cotton, six-inch square fabric and 28-inch lace.

Hostesses are Diane Zeppa and Margaret Reggeo. 
The group is open to anyone interested in making 
crafts. Participants must be members of the YWCA 
and the Koffee Krafters. Babysitting is provided by 
calling 647-1437 in advance.

A Christian group for alcoholics and drug abusers 
meets every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Community 
Baptist Church, 585 E. Center St.

The group features preaching, prayer, speakers 
and group discussion. Refreshments are served and 
the meeting is open to the public. Please use the rear 
entrance.

Quilters to meet
The Nutmeg Quilters will meet Tuesday at 7:30p.m. 

at the Vernon Police Station, Route 30, in the 
community hall. Diana Packard will present a 
demonstration on crazy quilting.

College notes
Dean’s list student

PaulE. Peck, sonofMrs. NaomiW. PeckofEsquire 
Drive, has been named to the fall term dean’s list at 
Hartwick College, Oneonta, N.Y. He is a senior at the 
college.

Named to dean’s list
Chrystine Mahlstedt of 125 Butternut Road has been 

named to the dean’s list at Roger Williams College, 
Bristol, R.I. (or the fall semester.

Student In program
Peggy Muldoon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Muldoon of ISO Eldridge St. is enrolled In the National 
Standard Program for Outdoor Leadership Certifica
tion at Unitv College in Maine.

Ms. Muldoon is a soptomore. The program 
involves a two—week winter trip into the wilds of 
Baxter State Park in Northern Maine.

Cadet honored
John H. Wilt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wilt of 56 

Lexington Drive, has been named to the dean’s list at 
the Massachusetts Maritime Academy in Buzzards 
bat. Mass.

Social Security

Minimum marriage: 10 years
Cinema

allowances are deducted, 
the remaining amount is 
used to decide if the child 
meets the SSI income and 
resource requirements. 
When the child becomes 18, 
he is considered an adult 
and the incom e and 
resources of parents no 
lo n g e r  a f f e c t  SSI 
payments.

R E M O V E  M IN E R A L  
BUILDUP FROM YOUR 
TEAKETTLE hy pouring 
in half a cup of white 
vinegar and one quart of 
tap water. Heat to rolling 
boil and let stand for one 
hour. Pour out solution, fill 
with water, boil again and 
discard. Add buildup to 
your budget by selling no- 
longer-used furniture and 
apidiances with a low-cost 
ad in Classified.

liartforil
Alheneum Cinema —

Reopens Tuesday.
Cinema City — The 

Verdict (R ) 7, 9 :30.- Vic
tor/Victoria (P G ) 7:10 
with with Pennies From 
H eaven (R )  6:40. — 
Timerider (PG ) 7:15, 9:10.
— Eating Raoul (R ) 7:30, 
9:20.

Cinealudlo — The Long 
Good Friday 7:30 with The 
Paradine Case 9:40.
East Hartford

Elmwood — Still of the 
Night (PG ) 7:15, 9.

Poor Richards — Still 
of the Night (PG ) 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
TooUie (PG ) 1:05, 3:40, 
7:10, 9:45. — Concrete 
Jungle (R ) 1:15,3:15,7:15, 
7:30,9:45. — The Toy (PG ) 
1:10,3:10, 5:05,7:20, 9!80.
— Sophie’s Choice (R ) 1:15, 
4:15,7:15, 10:15. -  48 Hrs. 
(R ) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 
10. -  Gandhi (PG ) 1, 4:30, 
8. — Aline In the Dark (R ) 
1:30,3:30,5,7:20,9:45.-A 
Boy and His Dog (R ) 1:45, 
3:30, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50. 
Enfield

CIn* 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 , S A  6 — 
Tootsie (PG ) 7:90, 9:50. -  
Gandhi (PG ) 7. -  48 Hrs. 
(R ) 7:10, 9:25. -  Best 
Friends (PG ) 7:40, 9 :56.- 
The Dark Crystal (PG ) 
7:20, 9:35. -  The Verdict 
(R ) 7, 9:40.
Manrhesler

UA Theaters East — 
The Verdict (R ) 7:10.9:30.

Timerider (PG ) 7:40,9:30. 
— Sorceress (R ) 7:30, 9:20. 
•Mansfield

Trans-Lux C o llege
•fwln — Trash (X ) 7:20 
with Pink Flamingos (R ) 
9:10.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 -  E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial ( ^ )  7, 
9. — O f f ic e r  and a 
Gentleman (R ) 7:15, 9:30. 
West Hartford

Elm 1 & 2 -  E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (P G ) 
7:10, 9:30. — An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R ) 7,

9:20.
The Movies — The Ver

dict (R ) 12.2:30,4:50,7:10, 
9:30. — Timerider (PG ) 12, 
1:50, 3:40, 5:40, 7:.30, 6;20.
— Sorceress (R ) 12, 1:50, 
3:40, 5:30, 7:25, 9:30. 
Willimanlic

Jillson Square Cinema
— The Dark Crystal (PG ) 
7:10,9:10.-Sorceress (R ) 
7:10, 9:10.— Tootsie'(PG) 
7, 9:15. -  The Verdict (R ) 
7, 9:20.
Windsor

Plasa— First Blood (R ) 
7:15.

Get the Want Ad habit. . .  read.and use the little ads.in 
Classified regularly.
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Only
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Patients revived after heart stops feel helpless
Critically 111 hospitalized paUmis 

.■Jfvlved after their heart has stopped suffer severe 
|^(Mllngs of helplessness and a much gnater reduction In 
^jm ily activities than suspected, according to a study.

"But the physician in charge of the research said Sun- 
• ^  “ educating patients about their con-
l^ t lo n a  and encouraghig them to keep diaries recording 

*111 ̂ ve  them "a  sense of control over their il- 
^"*1? * * *  at die same time decreasing uncertainty 
-~}hki $tres8.’ *

^ 1 ^  BedeU, a physician at Beth Israel 
and Instructor at Harvard Medical School, 

;;̂ rfouiid dtiHng an 18month Evaluation of patienti dis- 
•S jargw* following cardiopulmonary resuscitation, CPR, 
• g a t  t l» lr  abilities to carry out dally activities were 
7 f]arkedly below what was anticipated.,

’̂ ’Extensive followups checked their mental func- 
'^^n ing, subjective responses and depression levels,”  

said. “ People who seemed to have idiysically 
.^dcovered were not carrying out the activities they did 

the past.
- • “.‘This is probably due to the paUent’s shock of transi

tion from hospital to home, fear and a sense of 
helplessness about his disease, feelings of isolation from

LISA BRYANT, 11, AND HER MOTHER 
. . patient felt better with iMimpanlon

Miniature patients

Dolls help kids 
in the hospital

FRAMINGHAM, Mass. (U P I) -  
Eleven-year-old Lisa Bryant was 
frightened in the strange hospital 
until a look-alike companion un
derwent every medical ordeal with 
•her.

With two broken legs and stitches 
in her arm, Lisa’s favorite toy 

"became a doll hearing an uncanny 
' resemblance to the patient. Both 
Lisa and her unusual roommate had 
brown hair, brown eyes, a cheery 
smile, legs in casts and.stitches in 
one arm.

“ Everything the doctors did to 
ipe, I did to her,”  lisa said, “ and 

'Jiaving the doll was better than no 
one when I was alone.”

The plain muslin dolls, given to 
the children in the Pediatrics Unit of 

_ J^ramingham Union Hospital, are so 
;>;absorbiiiig even Raggedy Ann, Bar- 

bie, toy cars and cuddily teddy bears 
x ' are ignored.
!, “ The children turn the dolls Into 

images o f them selves,”  said 
; . Pediatric Patient Activity ̂ lecialist 
> ! -Brenda Clover, “ and we use the 
r ^ l l s  to help the youngsters unders- 
;  - Hand what is happening to them.”

;  ’ While one young patient who had 
>:: ~tSs appendix removed marked a cor- 

resp ^ ih g  spot on his doll and then 
diligently started applying ban- 

- dages, another attached tiny plastic

medical resources, and aosence of a coordinated team 
to help," Ms. BedeU said.

CPR is administered in cardiovascular diseases such 
as heart attacks and heart faUure in addition to strokes, 
pneumonia, diabetes and drownings.

Ms. BedeU said the study Included patients “ with a 
wide range”  serious conditions.

A new three-year study wUl examine how intervention 
techniques and restructured care after hospitalization 
can improve both the quaUty of life and the longevity of 
patienU who have survived CPR, she said.

“ Our study wiU evaluate a program that focuses on 
continuous care between the hospital and home, 
provides a way to keep the physician and other health
care team members informed of the patient’s day-to- 
day problema, and encourages the patient to be actively 
involved in bis own rehablUUUon,”  Ms. BedeU said.

Each day the patioit wiU record in a dairy informa
tion regarding questions and (nnblems encountered, 
stress, physical symptoms, use of health care resources 
such as ancillary medical services, reminders about 
exercise, eating, or medical sdiedules.

“ Most important,”  Ms. BedeU said, ‘ ;the diary 
provides the patient with infdrmation and reinforce-

Herpes 
linked

f  to Albs
BOSTON (U PI) -  Physicians say 

the epidemic of Acqu ii^  Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome, AIDS, may 
be linked to a herpes virus and are 
warning homosexuals to limit their 
number of sexual partners.'

The evidence supporting a role of 
one of five herpes viruses in AIDS is 
“ weighty,”  said Dr. Martin Hirsch, 
infectious disease specialist at Har
vard .Medical School and the 
Massachusetts Gmieral Hospital.

A publication from' Harvard’s 
news office Sunday said the h e r p e 
s virus caUed “ cytomegalovirus,”  
endemic among homosexual men, 
has been “ linked to AIDS while 
other viruses have not.”

“ For homosexuals, limiting the 
number of sex partners would be ad
visable,”  Hirsch said.

He warned that a person in the 
high risk group should be on the 
lookout for signs of persistent lymph 
node sweUing, unexpected fatigue or 
weight loss, prolonged fever or 
diarrhea, discoloration of the skin, 
or increased shortness of breath.

Homosexuals have a high number 
of infections and possibly contract 
one before another is completely 
gone, which could lead to immune 
system deficiencies, he said.

Thb richest source of the herpes 
vims in Infected males Is semen, 
Hirsch said, with promiscuous 
homosexuals having a high level of 
exposure.

“ This could conceivably lead to 
overwhelming chronic infection and 
immuno-deficiency,”  the report 
said.

Dr. Robert Schooley, also an in
fectious disease specialist, said “ the 
homosexuals with AIDS have pretty 
consistently been those who are 
extremely active with a large 
number of different partners — a 
mean of 61 partners a year.”

AIDS, a virtual break down in the 
Immune system that leaves a victim 
prey to an array of fatal infections 
and diseases, was first identified in 
the Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
New York City areas, where large 
numbers of homosexuals are con
centrated. Some 900 cases of AIDS 
have been reported altogether in 30 
other states, Haiti and Canada. Only 
a handful of cases have been 
reported in Elurope.

AIDS also is believed to be passed 
through infected blood.

“ For the sake of public health, 
high-risk people should limit their 
blood donations until the agent is 
identified and tests are developed to 
detect carriers,”  Hirsch said.

inent from those supervising his medical care, while 
allowing him to participate litiore actively in his own 
rehahiiitatipn.”

Ms. Bell predicted “ the patient will reacquire control 
that is so Important for getting well, but all too often is 
lost with chronic Illness.”

Before being discharged from the hospital, a psy
chologist will evaluate the patient’s functional abilities 
prior to the illness, feelings about the cardiac arrest and

U P I p h o to

tubes to the arms simulating an in
travenous injections.

Each doll, unmarked and un
clothed when initially given to the 
child, is gradually transformed into 
d foot-hi^ miniature of the patient, 
with yam and buttons supplied for 
the hair and eyes, pipe cleaners, felt 
pens and crayons for the mouth, 
material for a hospital gown and a 
“ doctor’s kit”  filled with medical 
equipment.

“ Do whatever you want to the 
doll,”  Ms. aover telU the surprised 
y o u n gs te r s ,  who  g ra b  the 
stethoscope, blood pressure cuff, 
thermometer, tubes and bandages, 
often laughing for the first time 
since they entered the hospital.

The syringe is particularly pop
ular among patients receiving many 
injections.

“ They really go after the doll”  
with a vengeance, regardless of sex, 
Ms. Clover said.

That’s exactly what the doctor 
ordered.

“ Children do not have the abstract 
conversational skills of adults, who 
will talk for hours about an l l b ^ , ”  
said Dr. Joel Bass, pediatrician and 
director of the children’s clinic.
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CPR and degree of depression.
The transition from the hospital to the home will be 

aided'by the patient’s primary doctor, a research physi
cian, and a nurse practitioner, Ms. Bedell said.

“ At the conclusion of the study, we anticipate ^ t  
patients... will experience great improvements over tte 
quality of their lives and longevity,”  Ms. Bedell said.

“ Physicians will find it easier to monitor and respond 
to their patient’s long-term needs and fears,”  she added.

Now you know
The average age of cars on the 

road in the United States is about 7 
years, the highest in 30 years, accor
ding'to the I^ to r  Vehicle Manufac
turers Association.

It’s Time To Get Serious 
Mmut Lo^ W^t And
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WASHINGTON'S MAN OF TH E HOUR 
John Riggins breaks away for winning TD MIAMI’S FULTON W ALKER  

. . . returns kickoff 98 yards for TD
JU B ILIA N T REDSKINS C E L E B R A T E  

. . touchdown In Super Bowl XVII Sunday

Hogs and Smurfs just super
PASADENA, Calif. (U P D -L e d  

by a band of Hogs and Smurfs and 
an animalistic fullback, the Wa
shington Redskins capped the 
Year of the Strike by making the 
Miami defense work overtime.

The NFC champions evened 
their Super Bowl record at 1-1 
Sunday with a 27-17 upset of the 
Dolphins in a sold-out Rose Bowl 
and Washington's self- named 
"Hogs" of the offensive line made 
pigs of themselves by devouring 
the Dolphins’ league-leading 
defense

Operating behind that battering 
ram. 235-pound fullback John 
Riggins set a Super Bowl record 
with 166 yards and diminutive 
"Smurf”  receivers Alvin Garrett 
and Charlie Brown each caught a 
touchdown pass from Joe Theis- 
mann. Riggins was named the 
game's Most Valuable Player.

^ The Washington defense entered 
the game lacking a nickname. The 
Dolphins left the field having a few 
four-letter ones to suggest.

"Some people underestimate us 
because we re a total team, tough 
and physical, " said coach Joe 
Gibbs after guiding the Redskins to 
their 12th victory in 13 games 
during the strike- shortened sea
son. " I  want to thank God. (club 
owner) Mr. Jack Kent Cooke, 
(general manager) Mr. Bobby 
Beathard. my players and then our

fans, in that order.”
Cooke, beaming broadly in a 

houndstooth hat, accepted the 
Vince Lombardi Trophy from NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle in a 
raucous dressing room.

"This magnificent team has the 
privilege of playing in front of the 
most fabulous fans on the face of 
the earth," Cooke said. I ’d like to 
say thank you to each and every 
one of them.”

Riggins capped the greatest
post-season runing display in 
league history as the Redskins 
rumbled for an astounding 276 
yards on the ground. The 11- year 
veteran provided the game's key 
play five minutes into the fourth 
period when he broke through an 
arm tackle by 192-pound corner- 
back Don McNeal on 4th-and- 
inches and dashed 43 yards to put 
Washington ahead 20-17.

"One of their guys fell down and I 
guess McNeal couldn’t hold on,” 
said Riggins, who rushed for 610 
yards and four touchdowns in a 
superb four- game playoff series.

Despite a 57-day players' strike 
that cost each club an estimated $2 
million, the Redskins won a record 
$36,000 per player in capturing 
their eighth straight while the 
Dolphins, 10-3, settled for $18,000 
per man in the rematch of Super 
Bowl VII, which Miami won 14-7 to 
end the only perfect season in NFL

history.
“ Since the middle of last season, 

the Redskins have been the best 
team in pro football and they 
proved it today,”  sai^ Miami 
coach Don Shula, who made his 
fifth Super Bowl appearance. 
“ You have to give a lot of credit to 
the Washington offense and John 
Riggins. He was a dominant force. 
And the Redskins' offensive line 
had a great surge in the second 
half.”

The Dolphins took a 17-10 half
time advantage using a big- play 
attack, but the Washington defense 
held them to two first downs and no 
completions in the second half. 
Garrett, who caught a 4-yard TD 
pass from Theismann in the second 
period, helped pull the Redskins 
within 17-13 with a 44-yard flanker 
reverse early in the second half. 
That scamper set up Mark Mose
ley's second field goal of the game, 
a 20-yarder at 6:51, and the Miami 
offense was going nowhere under 
the shaky leadership of young 
David Woodley.

“ I think they got a little conser
vative once they got the halftime 
lead,”  said Washington free safety 
and player representative Mark 
Murphy. “ We felt the key was 
getting them into sure passing 
situations and we blitzed a lot on 
first down, not only to put pressure 
on Woodley but to stop the running

game.”
Woodley hit just 4-of-14 passes 

for 97 yards, and 76 came on a TD 
pass to Jimmy Cefalo that gave the 
Dolphins a 7-0 lead at 6:49 of the 

I opening quarter. Cefalo got behind 
strong safety Tony Peters down 
the right sidelines, caught the ball 
near midfield and then broke back 
diagonally to go into the end zone 
untouched.

Dexter Manley's hit on Woodley 
and subsequent fumble recovery 
by fellow defensive lineman Dave 
Butz paved the way for a 31-yard 
field goal by Moseley to make it 7-3 
just 21 seconds into the second 
period, but Fulton Walker then 
uncorked two big kickoff returns to 
set up 10 Miami points.

Walker, whose best return dur
ing the regular season was 32 
ya;[^s, ran 42 yards with the 
ensuing kickoff,« setting up von 
Schamann’s 20-yarder at the 9- 
minute mark. 'The Redskins re
sponded with an 80-yard march in 
11 plays, capped by Theismann's 
4-yard flip to Garrett, a 5-foot-7 
reserve who beat Gerald Small 
into the right comer with 1:51 left 
in the half to make it 10-10.

Theismann, who hit 15-of-23 
passes for 143 yards, started the 
drive with a 27-yard strike to Rick 
Walker and ended it by finding 
Garrett, the unlikely playoff hero 
who caught his fifth TD catch of the

post- season after notching just one 
reception in nine regular-season 
games.

“ It was just a little fade," said 
Theismann of Garrett’s scoring 
catch. “ When people try to press 
him outside, we just try to put it 
up.”

Walker continued to press the 
Redskins' special teams to the 
limit on the following kickoff as he 
darted 98 yards for a touchdown, 
the firat kickoff return tor a acore 
in Super Bowl history. Walker 
caught the ball at the 2-yard line 
and burst up the middle before 
veering to the left sideline and 
putracing the ^rsu it.

Riggins’ go-ahead TD (iame on 
fourth down at the Miami 43 right 
after t'he Dolphins had called a 
timeout to refresh their defense — 

, which was on the field for 36:15 of a 
‘ possible 60 minutes.

“ It's a play we ran all season, it’s 
called 70-chip out of the I- 
formation,”  said Riggins. “ If you 
went back, you'd see that we ran it 
7-8 times against Dallas last week. 
If we can get through the line, we 
can make a big play. The offensive 
line was magnificent — I might 
take them out to dinner when we 
get back to D.C.”

The Dolphins couldn’t manage, a 
first down after the Riggins' score 
and Washington iced the game 
with a 41-yard, 12-play drive that

culminated in Theismann’s 6-yard 
TD flip to Brown, a first-year 
receiver who finished the reduced 
season with 10 scoring catches in 13 
games.

The partisan Redskins’ crowd of 
103,667 sensed it was over and a 
desperate Shula turned to Strock. 
The Washington defense treated 
him with equal contempt, how
ever, as he failed to complete a 
pass in three attempts.

"The second half was so frustrat
ing,”  said Woodley. “ The running 
game didn’t get going and my 
passing was off. There was nothing 
to turn to. That’s about as 
frustrated as I ’ve ever been on a 
fo o tb a ll f ie ld .  I t ’ s r e a l ly  
depressing."

Even a phone call from Presi
dent Reagan, who first called 
Gibbs, failed to cheer up a 
disconsolate Shula.

“ There ’s probably nothing 
anyone could say right now to 
make you feel better,”  Reagan 
said in a call from the White House.

“ You’re absolutely right, Mr. 
President,”  Shula said.

It was up to Riggins, Washing
ton’s 33-year-old sage, to put the 
game in perspective.

’ ’Are you happy?”  he was asked.
” I ’m happy at least for tonight,”  

was Riggins’ partial reply. “ Ron 
may be president, but I ’m the 
king.”

'Credit has to go to line ’

Riggins won MVP
PASADENA. Calif. (UPI) — 

John Riggin.s expresses him.self 
like he runs — with little wasted 
motion.

At the outset of the playoffs, the 
veteran Washington Redskins ful
lback approached Coach Joe Gibbs 
and told him: " I  don’ t have much 
time left, so why don’t you give me 
the football?"

On Sunday. Riggins carried the 
ball J8 times for a Super Bowl- 
record 166 yards to lead Washing
ton to a 27-17 victory over the 
Miami Dolphins in Super Bowl 
XVII.

“ I told Joe I wanted the ball for 
the Detroit game," he joked "But 
he kind of got carried away. "

Riggins, who entered the game 
as the N FL ’s seventh all- time 
leading rusher, has always been 
the freest of spirits.

“ He’-s crazy," said NBC broad
caster Mike Adamie, a teammate

of Riggins' on the New York Jets.
"No he’s not,”  said Gibbs, 

correcting Adamie, in the jubilant 
Redskins dressing room. "H e ’s a 
very intelligent person once you 
get to know him."

Two years ago, Riggins quit the 
game to return to his farm in 
Kansas.

" I  spent the time listening to my 
cows, but after a while I got itchy,” 
he said.

Not in his wildest dreams, 
Riggins admitted, did he expect 
then to be named the Super Bowl’s 
Most Valuable Player. The Reds
kins fullback cinched the honor — 
and the victory — when he romped 
for a 43-yard touchdown with 10 
minutes left to give Washington a 
20-17 lead.

The touchdown was the longest 
run in Super Bowl history. He also 
became the first player to rush for

more than 100 yards in four 
consecutive playoff games, break
ing the record of three set by Larry 
Csonka and Franco Harris.

It wasn't the kind of-ruii that 
made Gale Sayers famous, but 
rather a simple off-tackle play In 
which Riggins ran through Don 
McNeal’s attempted tackle at the 
line of scrimmage into a vacant 
secondary.

“ A lot of the credit has to go to 
our line,”  he said, alluding to the 
now-famous Hogs. ’ ’They did the 
job all year, and they certainly did 
the job today.

“ 'You know me,”  Riggins said. 
“ 1 like to win. I change directions 
every five minutes. It's the same 
thing I ’ve been doing for 11 years.”

“ Are you doing it better now?" 
someone asked.

“ You’ ll haye to ask my wife,”  
Riggins said.

J

Wall Street looks to big year 
following result in Super Bowl

NEW YORK (UPI) -  When the 
Washington Redskins beat the 
Miami Dolphins in Sunday’s Super 
Bowl XVII, the prospective for
tunes of many Wall Street theory 
buffs rose.

That’s because the outcome 
means the 1983 stock market, 
which got off to a roaring start, will 
end up a winner at year’s-end, 
according to the Super Bowl Stock

Mari^t Predictor theory deve
loped by Robert Stovall, Dean 
Witter Reynolds vice president.

The Predictor says that whe
never a member of the National 
Football Conference or an old NFL 
team now in the AFC wins the 
Super Bowl, the stock market goes 
up. I f the AFC team wins, the 
market as measured by the

Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index 
goes down.

The theory, incredibly, has 
worked in 15 of the past 16 games.

The only exception was in 1070 
when the AFC’s Kansas City Chiefs 
topped the Minnesota Vikings 24-7 
of the NFC in New Orleans, The , 
S&P 500 edged up slightly that 
year.

uei shots

BOSTON (UPI) — To appreciate 
the accomplishment, consider the 
Los Angeles Lakers entered Sun
day’s celebrated showdown with 
the Boston Celtics as the NBA’s 
most accurate shooting team and 
the league leader in assists.

The Lakers had failed to score at 
least 100 points only three times in 
42 games. They were off to their 
best start since 1971-72, when they 
won 33 straight. They were riding a 
seven-game winning streak, their 
fourth of the year, and were second 
in the league in scoring and point 
differential.

Los Angeles stayed with the 
Boston Celtics for all of 20 minutes. 
Then they were blown out of Boston 
Garden before a pre-Super Bowl 
te lev ision  audience by two 
defense-created surges. The final 
score, 110-95, was an accurate 
measure of the disparity on this 
particular day.

‘We don’ t like to lose games to 
the so-called ‘big teams,” ’ ex
plained LA ’s Magic Johnson, who 
had 14 points. “ And we sure would 
have liked to have made a better 
showing on national television. But 
we’ll have to wait to get them next 
time. This was their day.”

The Celtics held LA to a shooting 
percentage of .443, well below their
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DOLPHINS’ EARNEST RHONE SACKS QUARTERBACK 
. . .  Joe Theismann In first quartpr action

McNeal found Riggins 
tough to bring down

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -  
Comerback Don McNeal hung on 
as long as he could, but finally he 
had to let go. And as John Riggins 
slid from his grasp, so did the 
Miami Dolphins’ hopes of becom
ing Super ^ w i  champions.

“ I was there, I had the position, 
but he’s very physical, a very 
tough guy to bring down,”  McNeal 
said. “ I hit him high and I should 
have hit him low. All your life they 
teach you to hit low, to stop the 
legs. The time came to do it, and I 
forgot what I had learned.”

Riggins treated McNeal like a 
revolving door Sunday, running 
right through him and rambling 43 
yards for a touchdown to begin the 
surge that lifted the Washington 
Redskins to a 27-17 victory.

Miami led 17-13 in the final 
period but on 4th-and-l, the burly 
Riggins — the game’s Most Valua
ble Player — took the handoff, 
slam m ^ into McNeal and raced 
untouched for the longest touch
down run in Super Bowl history to 
start the Redskins on their way to

• victory.
A despondent McNeal made no 

excuses for missing the tackle.
“ I grabbed him and held'on as 

long as I could but I could feel him 
slipping away,”  the third-year 
player from Alabama said. “ Fi- 

. nally, I just couldn’t hold on any 
longer. Once I let go, I knew he was 
gone. I didn’t want to get up. I let it 
slip away. I fell down trying to get 
over there but that’s no excuse. I 

. got there ... I was right where I 
; wanted to be.
• “ But Riggins is so damn tough.”
! Washin^on’s rally came as the

Dolphins’ offense sputtered to a 
halt. Quarterback David Woodley 
produced only 30 yards in the 
second half and fa iM  to complete 
a single pass in a dismal offensive 
show.

"The secondhalf was so frustrat
ing,”  said Woodley. “ The running 
game didn’t get going and my 
passing was off. There was nothing 
to turn to. That’s about as 
frustrated as I ’ve ever been on a 

' football field.
"The Redskins took It away from 

us in the second half. They didn’t 
do anything we didn’t plan on, but 
they p la y^  a great man-to-man 
coverage and we couldn’t do 
anything against it. It ’s so frustrat
ing not to be able to get anything 
done — to work so hard, to prepare 
so well, and then just fail to 
execute. It ’s really depressing.”

Even a telephone call from 
President Reagan could not cheer 
up Miami Coach Don Shula.

“ There is . probably nothing 
anyone could say right now to 
make you feel better,”  Reagan 
said in the phone call from. White
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PICTU RE OF DEJECTIO N  
Miami defender Kim Bokamper

House.
“ You’re absolutely right, Mr. 

President,”  Shula responded.
“ We had the opportunities but 

they made the plays,”  Shula told 
reporters. "Ball control is the key, 
keeping the ball on long drives and 
keeping your defense off the field. 
We’ve pulled that act on a lot of 
teams over the years and won a lot 
of games. Today, we had it done to 
us.

" I t ’s a very sad time for us. We 
had it and we let it get away. But 
we’re a young team and hopefully 
we learned something. We’ ll be 
back. I know we’ ll be back.”

’The man who took the loss the 
hardest might have been special 
teams player Fulton Walker. With 
a dazzling 98-yard kickoff return 
for a touchdown, it appeared the 
second-year spe^ster from West 
Virginia would be the hero of Super 
Bowl XVII.

But when it was over. Walker 
was just one of 49 dejected 
Dolphins.

Lendl below par but triumphs

JOE THEISMANN TURNS TABLES ON DOLPHIN 
. .  prevents Interception by linebacker Kim Bokamper

DETROIT (UPI) — Ivan Lendl 
wasn’t at his best, but that didn’t 
atop him from capturing the 
$250,000 World Championship Ten
nis Winter Finals.

Lendl, the tourney’s No. 1 seed, 
earned the $125,000 first prize 
Sunday by downing Guillermo 
Vilas 7-8, 6-2, 2-6, tA .

It was Lendl’i  10th consecutive 
WCT win and $ 2 ^  straight victory. 
Vilas, seeded No. 2, won $40,000.

" I  Just wanted to serve well and 
bit the ball d ^ , ’ ’ said Lendl. " I  
wasn’t doing that early.

“ The way I play is hitting the ball 
hard,”  be said. “ It was frustrating 
that I was hitiing hard but missing \ 
shots that I should bit.”

It wasn’t an easy win for the 
22-year-old Czech In the three- 
hour, six-minute match.

After losing the opening three 
games, Lendl, winning the next 
three, broke even. But Vilas, using 
his low-bouncing, top- spinning 
backhand, broke serve in the 
eighth to pull ahead, 5-3.

During that game, Lendl ap
peared out of control. He argu ^

average of .532. The Lakers’ top 
eight all were shooting better than 
.500 entering the game — only two 
managed the feat Sunday. Boston 
out-assisted the Lakers 36-24 and 
outrebounded them 53-43. They 
forced 24 turnovers and had 15 
steals.

And all this from a team which, 
despite having won 12 of its last 14 
before tapoff, had been erratic and 
hardly up to championship form.

“ This team always bounces 
back,”  said Celtics coach Bill 
Fitch. “ When you hear there’s 
something wrong with us, that’s 
when you better watch out.”

The first Boston spurt came 
when Fitch refused to watch Larry 
Bird get victimized anymore by 
the shiftier, speedier Jamaal 
Wilkes, who had 20 points. It was 
46-46 with 4:40 remaining in the 
first half. Fitch inserted M.L. 
Carr, who not only blanked Wilkes 
but finished a 14-4 run that gave 
Boston a 60-50 halftime lead.

“ I like the big situations, the 
ones where I ’m at center stage,”  
said Carr, who closed the surge 
with a steal and dunk at the 
halftime buzzer. “ I like the situa
tions where I ’m in control and 
where the other guy has to think, 

-tjiey have to change the way they

play because I ’m there.”
Added the venerable Kareem 

Abdul-Jabbar, who led LA with 27 
points, “ We played well until the 
end of the first half. From then on, 
we weren’t in the game.”

Abdul-Jabbar was outplayed by 
Robert Parish who had 24 points, 18 
rebounds (to Abdul- Jabbar’s 6), 
four assists, three steals and three 
blocked shots.

•’I try to make him work,”  
Parish said of Abdul-Jabbar.

“ You have to work hard to play 
against him,” Abdul-Jabbar said 
of Parish.

Bird, held to six points in the first 
half, came alive in the third 
quarter. Refreshed from his short 
breather, he scored 15 of his 21 
points in the third period, nine 
during a 15-3 run that gave Boston 
a 91-74 lead. That vyas it.

During the spurt, the Lakers 
made just three foul shots. They 
went more than six minutes 
without a field goal and never got 
closer than 12 points.

“ Larry made the big plays in the 
third period,”  said Parish, who 
had four points in the run. “ We 
started getting a lot of bunny 
(easy) shots because of our work. 
But it wasn’t just him. Everybody 
contributed, either on offense or 
defense. That was the key.”

College Basketball

“ It ’s real hard to take,”  said the 
5-foot-lO Walker, whose longest 
previous return this season was 32 
yards. “ We came so far and we 
seemed to be control and then it 
just fell apart. The only other 
kickoff I ’ve ever returned for a 
touchdown was against Buffalo (88 
yards in 1981), and we lost that 
game. When I did it today, I 
thought about that.”

Walker caught the ball at the 2, 
followed his wedge of blockers, cut 
across the field and outran the 
entire Washington defense in the 
most electrifying play of the game.

" I  baited the guys the guys to the 
right, then cut to the middle and 
got free,”  he explained. “ I was 
waiting for someone to jump on my 
back, but I turned on the s p ^  and 
got it into the end zone. It was real 
boost to the team ... I hoped it 
would spur us on. But it all went 
sour. I feel real bad right now.

" I  was all the way at the top and 
fell all the way to the bottom, all in 
one game.”

f .1

t ire less ly  witb the umpire, 
smashed a couple of balls Into the 
stands and then walloped the 
middle of the net with his racquet.

With coacli Ion TIriac giving 
Vilas signals of encouragement, 
the crowd of 4,438 at Cobo Arena 
began to back the 31- year-old 
Argentinian. But Lendl was 
undaunted.

He began nailing his forehand — 
as a response to Vilas’ low- 
sklddlng backhand — and re
bounded to win the set.

i

No. 1 spot up for grabs
By Tony Falva 
UPI Sports Writer

The No. 1 spot in the nation is a 
big question mark once again.

After a weekend that confused 
the ratings, with top- ranked UCLA 
losing to Alabama before beating 
Notre Dame and No. 2 Indiana 
losing to Iowa, the national leader 
this week may be found in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference — 
either North Carolina or Virginia 
— or may even be the only 
unbeaten team in Division I, 
Nevada-Las Vegas.

U PI’s latest rankings will be 
announced Tuesday.

UCLA rebounded from its loss 
Friday night to the Crimson Tide 
with a 59-53 victory Sunday over 
the Fighting Irish at Los Angeles. 
As Bruins guard Ralph Jackson 
said, “ Nobody wants to lose two in 
a row on national TV.”

Forward Darren Daye scored 16 
points and guard Rod Foster added 
12 to lead the Bruins, 14- 2. Jackson 
added 10 points, including four free 
throws in the final 12 seconds. John 
Paxson led Notre Dame with 18 
points.

Indiana, meanwhile, suffered a 
lopsided 63-48 loss to the Big Ten 
rival Hawkeyes Saturday with 
Greg Stokes scoring 23 points and 
Andre Banks adding 11 off the 
bench.

Iowa Coach Lute Olson called the 
second period, when the Hawkeyes 
surged, “ our smartest and proba
bly best half of basketball this 
season.”

Indiana dropped to 15-2 overall

and '5-2 in the Big Ten. Iowa, 13-4 
overall, is 4-3 in league play.

No. 3 North Carolina and No. 4 
Virginia were winners Saturday. 
Michael Jordan’s 39 points led 
North Carolina to a tough 72-65 
victory over Georgia Tech and 
Ralph Sampson scored 35 points to 
lift Virginia to a 98-81 blowout of 
No. 8 Louisville.

At Greensboro, N.C., the Tar 
Heels went to their four-corners 
delay game with a 65-61 lead in the 
final 3:30 and hit on seven of eight 
free throws in the final 1:35 for 
their seventh straight victory to 
improve to 16-3 overall and 5-0 in 
the conference.

At Charlottesville, Va., Virginia 
roared to a 54-37 halftime lead on 
two key spurts, then took a 72-42 
lead in the opening four minutes of 
the second half and coasted. 
Louisville came no closer than 17 
points. The Cavaliers, 17-2, handed 
Louisville, 16-3, its first loss in its 
last nine games.

“ I pick Virginia No. 1," said 
Louisville Coach Denny Crum. 
“ I ’ve done it all year long. I don’t 
care how many games they’ve 
lost: I think they’re the best 
team.”

No. 8 Nevada-Las VegaSNbeat 
Long Beach State 78-74 at I/Ong 
Beach, Calif., as center Sidney 
Green scored 32 points. UNLV, 
trailing most of the game, rallied 
to remain undefeated at 18-0. The 
game was the first in Long Beach 
for Nevada Coach Jerry Tarkan- 
ian since he left Long Beach State 
in 1973.

In other games involving top- 10 
teams. No. 5 Memphis State 
clubbed Eastern Kentucky 80- 65, 
No. 6 St. John’s topped Manhattan 
65-58, and Georgia upset No. 10 
Kentucky 70-63.

At Memphis, Tenn., Keith Lee 
scored a career-high 35 points and 
grabbed 14 rebounds. Eastern 
Kentucky, down 40-38 at the half, 
stayed close until midway through 
the second half when the Tigers 
began an 18-5 tear.

At New York, Billy Goodwin 
scored 18 points and St.‘ John’s, 
18-1, hit on 29 of 35 free throws to 
secure its victory.

At Athens, Ga., Vern Fleming 
scored 17 points to lead three other 
players in double figures as 
Georgia upset Kentucky and 
earned a share of the Southeastern 
Conference lead with the Wildcats.

In the second 10, it was: No. 12 
Villanova 83, No. 18 (tie) Syyra- 
cuse , 75: No. 13 Missouri 79, 
Nebraska 56; No. 15 Georgetown 
69, Boston College 67; No. 17 
Minnesota 63, Wisconsin 58: and 
No. 18 (tie) Washington State 67, 
Stanford 63.

Guards Dwayne McClain and 
Stewart Granger led a run of 12 
straight second-half points to lift 
V illan ova ...S teve  Stipanovich 
scored 22 points to pace Missouri- 
.,.David Wingate drove the length 
of the court for the winning basket 
as time expired to give George
town a victory...Jim Petersen hit a 
free throw and a dunk in the final 55 
seconds to carry MMinnesota.

'Skins ih spotlight, 
required lot of time

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -  
Just like the city they represent, 
the Washington Redskins have 
learned the art of lobbying.

The Redskins complained about 
not receiving their due during an 
8-1 regular season and Sunday’s 
Super Bowl XVII marked the 
second straight week they were 
rated underdogs to a team with a 
poorer record. By sinking the 
Miami Dolphins 27-17, the Reds
kins earned their first Super Bowl 
victory and exorcised some pri
vate demons.

“ I think some people have 
underestimated us because we’re 
a total team," said coach Joe 
Gibbs, who guided the Redskins to ' 
their eighth straight triumph to 
finish at 12-1. " I  want to thank God, 
(club owner) Mr. Jack Kent Cooke, 
(general manager) Mr. Bobby 
Beathard, my players and then our 
fans, in that order.”

Behind record-setting fullback 
John Riggins and a defense that 
limited Miami to two first downs 
and zerp completions in the second 
half, the Redskins rallied from a 
17-10 halftime deficit in a rematch 
of Super Bowl VII, won by Miami 
14-7.

Cooke, beaming broadly in a 
houndstooth hat,- accepted the 
Vince Lombardi Trophy from NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle In a 
raucous dressing room and had the 
composure to needle Rozelle.

"This magnificent team has the 
privilege of playing in front of they 
most fabulous fans on the face of 
the earth,”  Cooke said. “ I ’d like to 
thank each of them personally. As 
for you, my dear Pete, you said we 
had the best record in the NFC. As 
a matter of fact, we had the best 
record in the NFL! ”

Riggins capped the greatest 
post-season series in league his
tory, breaking Franco Harris’ 
single-game Super Bowl record 
with 166 yards and one touchdown 
in 38 carries as the Redskins

blasted through Miami’s league- 
best defense for an astounding 276 
yards on the ground.

The 235-pound fullback provided 
the game’s key play five minutes 
into the fourth period when he 
broke through an arm tackle by 
192-pound comerback Don McNeal 
on 4th-and-inches and rumbled 43 
yards for a score to ppt Washington 
ahead 20-17.

“ One of their guys fell down and I 
guess McNeal couldn’t hold on.” 
said the Super Bowl Most Valuable 
Player, who rushed for 610 yards 
and four touchdowns in a glorious^ 
four-game span in the post-season. 
“ Our offensive line was magnifi
cent — I might take them out to 
dinner or something when we get 
back to D.C.”

The Washington defense, over
shadowed in recent weeks by its 
Miami counterpart, yielded a 
paltry 3̂  total yards in the second 
half and forced Dolphins’ coach 
Don Shula to substitute backup 
Don Strock for a very ineffective 
David Woodley in the final 
minutes.

“ When they got that halftime 
lead I think they got a little 
conservative,”  said Redskins’ free 
safety and player representative 
Mark Murphy. “ Actually, we shut 
them down all day except for some 
big plays. The key, we felt, was to 
get them in long-yardage situa
tions and we blitzed a lot on first 
down in an attempt to stop the run 
as .much as apply pressure to 
Woodley.

“ We felt we’ve had a great 
defense all year and, of course, it 
makes you play harder when the 
other team is getting all the 
publicity. This has been a roller
coaster year, considering the 
strike, .and I ’m still in a state of 
shock.”

President Reagan quickly 
jumped on the Washington band
wagon with a post-game phone call 
to Gibbs.

“ 1 just want to say congratula
tions to that team of yours,” 
Reagan said, "and I ’d like to know 
if your team would now like to help 
me bn Capitol ^ill. Also, do you 
think Riggins would mind me 
changing the spelling of my name 
to add an ’ I ’ and a couple of 'G ’s. 
You really earned it out there."

Gibbs had been praising his 
team all week for its versatility 
and the self-named "HogS” of the 
offensive line certainly did their 
part in controlling the line of 
scrimmage — and the outcome.

“ We’ve run the ball on everyb
ody we’ve faced in the playoffs and 
1 think we were very sharp 
offensively today," said center 
Jeff Bostic. "We played Redskins 
football today. That fourth-down 
call is our bread-and-butter and 
obviously we went with what got us 
here.

“ We call thatplay ’70-chip.’ John 
bounced off left tackle and when I 
saw him go down the sidelines 
alone, I had only one thought — 
Super Bowl ring.”

Joe Theismann, who completed 
15-of-23 passes for 143 yards and 
two TDs, said there weren’t 
enough game balls to go around the 
Washington dressing room.

“ I think we can now pinch 
ourselves ... the dream is over," 
said Theismann, who was the 
quarterback when the Redskins 
lost their first five games last year 
in Gibbs’ maiden season. "Thereis 
no other pinnacle we have to climb.
I can’t tell you how proud I am to be 
a member of the Washington 
Redskins.

“ This is 49 guys who fought their 
hearts out during the season and 
I ’m here as a representative of a ll . 
49 and the coaching staff. There’s 
nobody like ’em in the world.”
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South Windsor outscores East, 7-5
BOLTON— Each side exhibited 

firepower but South Windsor High 
had more ammunition as the 
Bobcats outlasted East Catholic, 
7-5, in ice hockey action Saturday 
night at the Bolton Ice Palace, 

“South Windsor has a lot of guys 
who can shoot the puck and score. 
We do too but they have more.” 
said East Coach Bill Mannix, who 
despite the loss was encouraged by 
his sextet's performance,

"Overall I was pleased. The kids 
played with a lot of desire. We 
made a better effort of it agijinst 
them than the last time. Maybe the 
next time we can make even a 
better effort. Somewhere along 
the line (in the state Division II 
tournament) I feel we will meet

South Windsor again,” Manriix 
said.

The .win moves the Bobcats to 
10-2 for the season while the loss 
drops East to 8-4. The Eagles have 
lost to only two clubs, South 
Windsor and Enfield, each twice.

Jeff Main was the main man for 
South Windsor as he tallied four 
goals. "He is just an excellent 
hockey player,” Mannix said, 
praising Main. "He is a senior this 
year and is one of the best players 
in the apea. Give him the puck in 
front of the net and it is in."

East tallied three pf the first four . 
goals. Don Maxim, assisted by 
Mike Keeler, on the powerplay 
made it 1-0 before Chris Robbins 
knotted it for the Bobcats. Ken

West and Paul Roy, the latter with 
a short-handed goal on a slap shot 
from the top of the faceoff circle, 
made it 3-1 East.

The Bobcats, however, came 
back with 1:01 left in the period on 
Main's first goal.

"That definitely hurt. South 
Windsor seems to get goals in 
strategic places. It was too bad we 
gave that goal up. It wasn't the 
turning point but it definitely 
helped their cause,” Mannix said.

Dennis Tulimieri, assisted by 
Dan Baffin and Dave Olender, 
made it 4-2 before goals by 
linemates Main and Mike Nowak 
37 seconds apart drew South 
Windsor even.

Conard overpowers 
Tribe skaters, 9-1

WEST HARTFORD- Four 
goals in the first period proved to 
he more than enough us homes
tanding Conard High overpowered 
Manchester High. 9-1, in ice 
hockey action Saturday afternoon 
at V eteran's' Rink in West 
Hartford.

The win was the seventh in 12 
starts for the Chieftains while the 
loss drops'the Indian icemen to 5-9 
for the season.

Manchester is idle until Satur-  ̂
day night when it hosts Watertown 
High at the Bolton Ice Palace in a 
7: 50 start.

Mark Selcow had two goals and 
Mike Feinberg and Joe Ring one 
apiece as Conard raced to a 4-0 lead

after one period. Bill Bronson 
sandwiched a pair of goals around 
a Paul Castanho tally in the middle 
session as the Chieftains held an 
overwhelming 7-0 advantage after 
two stanzas.

Billy Dubay and Bronson had 
third-period scores for Conard 
while Eric Trudon tallied an 
unassisted goal for Manchester to 
avert the shutout.

Conard outshot Manchester by 
an overwhelming 43-16 margin. 
Pat McNamara was in goal for the 
opening two periods tor the Silk 
Towners with sophomore Ian 
Blood between the pipes for the 
closing 15 minutes.

"McNamara in goal did a good

job, I pulled him to give our jayvee 
goalie some work,” explained 
Manchester Coach Wayne Horton.

"They (Conard) dominated 
play. They have three lines that 
look the same. They skateso fast,” 
marveled Horton. “ It's unreal. 
They have a fast breakout play. 
It's unbelievable. It's so good, I 
wrote it down myself and hope to 
use it.”

Manchester received some solid 
penalty killing from the tandem of 
Brett Factora-Dan Duff up front 
and Mark Keith and Dan Senkow 
on defense. Conard had .one 
powerplay goal in six chances. 
Factora and Keith turned in good 
efforts overall for the Indians.

Soundly trounced
MCC women's skein 
ends at four games

WARWICK, R.I —Coming down 
with a thud, pteviously unbeaten 
Manchester Community College 
women's ba.sketball team was 
soundly trounced by the Commun
ity College of Rhode Island. 74-45, 
Saturdav afternoon in Warwick 
R I

The setback was the first after 
four triumphs for the Cougars 
while the win lifts the'winners to 
10-6 .

MCC resumes action tonight 
against Housatonic Community 
College at 6 o'clock at the Cheney 
Tech gym. It is the prelim to the 
men's game between MCC and 
Middlesex Community College 
that is slated for an 8 o'clock start.

MCC held a 14-12 lead miaway 
through the first half before the 
homestanding Knights drew even 
at the intermission at 23-all 
Debbie Brozowsky and Jackie 
Tucker each had 6 first-half points 
for the Cougars /

CCRI pulled away irnlhe opening 
minutes of the second half and took 
a,46-32 advantage with 10 minutes 
left. The Cougars fell into serious

foul trouble at this stage and were 
never able to seriously threaten 
the Lady Knights.

Tucker fouled out with six 
minutes left and Brozowsky and 
Sue Donnelly followed quickly, 
each with five personal fouls. That 
sealed MCC's fate.

Diane Morrissette had 13 points. 
Pearl Bourne 12, Debbie Kone 11 
and Donna Konuch and Priscialla 
Harris 10 apiece to pace a balanced 
CCRI attack. Brozowsky had 10 
points and 8 rebounds before 
fouling out to pace MCC. Mary 
Sblendorio with 7 points, 6 re
bounds and 5 assists also played 
well for the Cougars.

CCRI (74)— Sinnigen 0 0-0 0, 
Bourne 5 2-2 12. Harris 5 0-0 10, 
Morrissette 5 3-5 13. Quaglia 21-25, 
Pates 2 1-4 5, Konuch 4 2-8 10, Kone 
4 3-9 11, Doran 3 2-6 8. Totals 30 
14 ,36 74.

Manchester (45)— Donnelly 30-0 
6, King 2 0-0 4, Lupacchino 2 0-0 4, 
Sblendorio 2 3-6 7, Brozowsky 5 0-0 
10, Tucker 3 0-0 6, Glazer 3 0-0 6, 
Troy 1 0-0 2. Totals 21 3-6 45.

Manchester grapplers 
dealt double setback

Home was not the best place to 
be Saturday afternoon as homes
tanding Manchester High fell 
twice in wrestling action at Clarke 
Arena. The Indian matmen bowed 
to CCIL foe Simsbury High, 36-23, 
and to Rockville High. 33-25.

The double reversal leaves the 
Indians 3-2 in the league and 6-6 
overall. Simsbury climbs to 10-5 
overall and 4-2 in the CCIL with the 
win.

Senior co-captai’n Mike LeTour- 
neau was a double winner at the 
121-pound level while senior Jim 
Frallicciardi also scored two wins 
in the 140-pound class. Senior 
co-captain Brian Gaskell regis
tered a pin versus his Rockville 
opponent and with a reveral and 
potential fall points in the final 
seconds a 5-5 tie against Simsbury.

Juniors Tim Grady and Aaron 
Weiss, senior Mark Cimino and 
sophomore Peter Moore also 
wrestled well for Manchester.

Next outing is Wednesday night 
at CCIL foe Wethersfield High at 
6:15.

R ^ u l t s :  M anchester vs.

S .U J, lUV—
12-10,“ r H —

1— LeTouk-
,n a.n iiaJ.

Simsbury— 100— Chapman (S) 
pinned LaFlamme 5:03, _107— 
Weiss (M) dec. Horse 
Garrity (S) WBF, 121- 
neau (M) dec. Matieo 4-0, 128>=: 
Rivera (S) maj. dec. Grady 10-0, 
134— Cimino (M) won by default, 
140— Frallicciardi (M) dec, Sand
erson 16-12, 147— P.Hatton (S) 
pinned Moore ;55, 157— Gaskell 
(M) lied Frederick 7-7, 169— 
J.Hatton (S) won by default, 187— 
Garlicki (S) WBF. Unlimjted- 
Cruz (M) WBF.

M anchester vs. Ro/kville- 
100— Campise (R) pmned La
Flamme 1:07, 107—Skoro (R) dec. 
Weiss ,5-3,114- Maurice (R) WBF, 
121— LeTourneau (M) pinned 
Dedkin 5:17,128— Grady (M) maj. 
dec. Cangrey 13-5, 134— Arcoleo 
(R) pinned Cimino 4:24, 140— 
Frallicciardi (M) dec. Martin 7-5, 
147— Moore (M) won by disqualifi
cation, 157— Gaskell (M) pinned 
Hotchins 1:15, 169- Musick (R) 
pinned Hunniford 1:15, 187— Ha- 
ran (R) pinned Cruz 3:53, 
Unlimited— Twarog (R) WBF,

Pat Bradley consistent in victory
MIAMI (UPI) — Once again^ 

master of consistency, Pat Brad
ley started the 1983 LPGA tour with 
her first victory, since the 1981 U.S. 
Open. ■' <

Bradley fell one shot short of 
tying the all-time LPGA 72-hole 
record Sunday with a 16-under- par 
272, finishing off with a brilliant 
6-under-par '66 at the $150,000 
Mazda Classic of Deer Creek.

"The thing I'm thrilled about 
was that in two days I haven't 
made a bogey and I only made two 
bogeys in the 72 holes. I had things 
under control." said Bradley, who

took home a first- place check o f  
$22,500. "It'sjustbeensolongsince 
the U.S. Open.”

It was Bradley's 10th win as she 
starts her 10th year on the tour and 
upped her career money to 
$968,643. She needs only $31,357 
more to become the LPGA's fourth 
and youngest m illion-dollar 
winner, a goal she hopes to achieve 
four tournaments from now.

"I'm  right on schedule, aren't 
I?” she with a smile. "This does 
bring the goal a little closer. I can’t 
believe this. I never experienced 
shooting these nuipbers this early

"That was the turning point,” 
Mannix said, referring to the quick 
two-goal burst. “It broke our 
backs. It was tough to swallow. I 
can’t explain why we give up goals 
in spurts but that definitely hurt 
us.”

Roy, with his second goal of the 
contest, assisted by Maxim and . 
Jason Haiiford, made it 5^ going 
into the third period.

South Windsor tallied th ree . 
unanswered tallies in the third 
session to take the verdict. Main, 
assisted by Nowak, drew the 
Bobcats even 6:21 into the period 
with Chris Kiene’s powerplay goal 
at the 7:39 mark proving to  be the 
game-winner.

Main added ^n insurance

marker with 5:42 to go, assisted by 
Nowak and Ken Mawhinney, li- 

^'nemates on the Bobcats’ No. nine.
"It was a good game but we 

seemed to tire in the third peribd,” 
said 'Mannix. ‘”rhey skated as 
strongly in the third period as they 
did in the first and we didn’t. I feel 
that was the difference.”

East outshot the Bobcats, 29-25. 
Chris Poshpeck was in goal for 
East while Leo Bonazelli was 
between the pipes for the winners.

East will be confronted with 
another tough opponent Wednes
day evening when it Hosts defend
ing state Division I champ Notre 
Dame High of West Haven at the 
Bolton Ice Palace in an 8:30 start.

4
4

X

TONIGHT
7:30- NHL: Jets vs. Bruins, 
Channel 38

7:30— NHL: North Stars vs. 
Leafs, USA Cable 

7:30— NBA: Celtics vs. Bulls, 
SportsCannel

7:30— College basketball: 
UHartford vs. Springfield. WINF 

8— College basketball: Villan- 
ova vs. Georgetown, Channel 20 

to -  College basketball: St. 
Joseph vs. DePaul, ESPN (taped 
delay)

Midnight— College basketball: 
Virginia Tech vs. Memphis Slate 
(taped delay)

East Lyme 
matmen 
beat East

EAST LYME— Homestanding 
East Lyme High took three of the 
final four weight classes as it took a 
hard-fought 34-27 triumph over 
East Catholic in wrestling action 
Saturday afternoon.

The loss drops the Eagle mat- 
men to 3-6 for the season with their 
next action tonight at the Eagles’ 
Nest against Coventry High at 6 
o'clock.

■Sam Sblendorio started East off 
quickly with a decision triumph in 
the 100-pound division with Brian 
Dunn notching a pin in the 
107-pound bout. Pete Foley (121), 
Bruce Antonia (147) and Jim 
Meyer (187) notched the other 
points for East, all via the pin 
route.

Results: 100— Sblendorio (EC) 
dec. Johns 6-4, 107— Dunn (EC) 
pinned Cavanaugh 3:35, 114— San 
Juan (EL) pinned Lynch 1:48, 
121—Foley (EC) pinned Smith: 45, 
128— Campagna (EL) dec. Byrne 
6-2, 134— Jenkins (EL) maj. dec. 
Turgeon 13-2, 140— Binaco (EL) 
pinned Harkins 5:04,147— Antonia 
(EC) pinned Korineck 1:51, 157— 
Rief (EL) dec. Riscassi 7-0, 169— 
Owens (EL) pinned Morra :43, 
187— Meyer (EC) pinned C.Smlth 
1:19, Unlimited— K.Smith (EL) 
WBF.

GALAXIES- Debbie HaU 128-861, 
Gisele Golding 128-847, Esther Wells 
126-148-383, Rose Borello 136-850, 
Denise Martino 136-365, Marge 
Agostinelli 128.

KINGS' AAARCEL DIONNE (16)
. . . ties up St. Louis' Rob Romoge

Islanders off mark 
fast to beat Oilers
By Mike TuMv 
UPI Sports Writer

Edmonton coach Glen Sather 
wants to see more of the New York 
Islanders. That’s like the lamb 
asking for more of the wolf.

“Playing in this (Campbell) 
conference we don’t see that type 
of team enough,” Sather said 
Sunday night after the Islanders 
hung a 4-2 decision on the Oilers.

“It’s a different tempo and a 
different emotion when we play the 
Islanders,” Sather continued. 
“Teams in this (Smythe) division 
don’t play like that against us.”

Duane Sutter scored the game- 
winner at 3:48 of the second period 
and goaltender Roland Melanson 
tu m ^  back 34 shots.

“We needed this win,” said 
Melanson. "We wanted nine of 10 
points on this road trip. We’re six 
out of six now, with the worst 
games out of the way.”

The Islanders raced to a 4-0 lead 
before the game was 30 minutes 
old.

Mike Bossy set up the Islanders' 
first goal, carrying the pudh^ut of 
the comer and feeding a perfect 
pass to defenseman Stefau Pers- 
son, who beat Edmonton^oalie 
Andy Moog with a quick wrist shot 
for the only goal of the first period.

Center Bryan Trottier scored a 
strange goal 47 seconds into the 
second period, after he was hauled 
down on a breakaway by Oiler 
defenseman Lee Fogolin and fell 
into Moog, who subsequcfhtly car
ried the puck past the goal-line.

Sutter made it 3-0, lifting brother 
Brent’s rebound over a sprawled 
Moog. Bob Bourne gave the 
Islanders a 4-0 lead with a 
short-handed goal at 9:46.

Ken Linseman finally put the 
Oilers on the scoreboard with a. 
25-foot slapshot past Melanson’s 
stick side at 10:60. Defenseman 
Charlie Huddy cut the deficit to two 
goals at 14:17, but the Oilers were 
foiled by Melanson the rest of the 
way.

Melanson made several brilliant 
Sieves, especially in the first and 
third periods, to extend his per
sonal unbeaten streak to eight 
games. The Islander netminder 
had superb glove saves off Edmon
ton forwards Glenn Anderson and

Linseman.
“ If it hadn't been for Melanson, 

it could have been a different 
hockey game,” Sather said. ” I 
could think of three or four 
situations where any other goalie 
wouldn't have made the stops he 
did.”

Meanwhile, Moog saw his unde
feated string end at 16 games in one 
of his best performances of the 
streak as he stopped 33 Islanders’ 
shots. '

“Now, we’re rolling,” said New 
York forward Bob Nystrom. ” I 
think we're playing exceptionally 
well. There’s not much left in the 
season and now’s when we have to 
start playing better and we are.”

In the only other NHL. game, 
Doug Wilson scored with 75 se
conds left, climaxing a three- goal 
comeback that gave Chicago 
Black Hawks a 5-4 victory over the 
New York Rangers.

The Hawks, who trailed 4-2 early 
in the third period, received their 
first victory in Madison Square 
Garden since Jan. 20, 1980, when 
Wilson scored his 11th goal at 
18:45.

After the Rangers moved in front 
4-2 in the final period, Steve 
Larmer intercepted a pass by the 
Rangers’ Chris Kontos and skated 
in on goalie Glen Hanlon and 
scored his 28th goal at 9:27.

.Sports
'Valendar

Monday
BASKETBALL
Middlesex at MCC (at Cheney).8 
E ast Catholic at Coventry 

(girls). 8 
WRESTLING
Coventry a t East Catholic. 6 
Tuesday 
BASKETBALL 
Manchester at Simsbury. 8 
St. Paul a t East CathoUc. 7:30 
Cheney .Tech at VInal Tech. 8 
Cromyvell at Bolton, 8 
Simsbury at Manchester (girls),

8
Wednesday 
ICE HOCKEY
Notre Dame vs. East Catholic at 

Bolton Ice Palace, 8:30 
WRESTLING
Manchester at Wethersfield, 

6:15
.East Catholic at Fermi, 6 
Berlin at Cheney Tech, 6 
Thursday 
BASKE’TBALL
Mattatuck atMCC (atCheney),8 
Northwest Catholic at East 

Catholic (girls), 8 
Friday
BASKETBALL 
Enfield at Manchester, 8 
Aquinas at East Catholic, 7:30 
Bolton at Cheney Tech, 8 
Manchester at Enfield (girls), 

3:30
BOYS SWIMMING 
Manchester at Penpey, 3:30 
Saturday 
BASKETBALL 
Greater Hartford at MCC, 8 
East Catholic at St. Bernard 

(girls), 6:30 
ICE HOCKEY
Watertown vs. Manchester at 

BIP, 7:50 
WRESTLING
Conard at Manchester, noon 
St. Bernard at East Catholic, 

noon

Gilder
outlasts
Caldwell

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) -  Bob 
Gilder was in two battles Sunday 
and, although he was taken into 
overtime, he won both.

“I was in a battle with my putter 
— my putting seemed to come and 
go all day,” Gilder said.

When he finally conquered that 
problem, it ended an eight- hole 
playoff with Rex Caldwell for the 
$63,000 first prize in the Phoenix 
Open.

Gilder sank a four-foot putt on 
his third visit to the 18th hole of the 
Phoenix Country Club course to 
hand Caldwell his second playoff 
loss in two weeks.

Gilder said he saw Caldwell's 
second shot on the par five hole 
come up short of the green.

“ I knew he had a chip shot and I 
had to pull out and go for it, "Gilder 
said. "I thought my second shot 
might run to the back of the hole, 
but it hit in front of the green and 
stopped. The worst thing that could 
have happened would have been if 
it had trickled onto the front of the 
green. I'd had trouble with long 
putts all day. The way it was, I got 
to chip up short with a six-iron.”

Gilder, notching his sixth victory 
since joining the tour seven years 
ago, said he felt he had given away 
the tournament when he missed 
short birdie putts on the final hole 
of regulation play and on the first 
playoff hole.

“I thought I had given it away 
twice, but I got it back on the 
second playoff hole,” he said.

On the second playoff hole, the 
par-four 16th, Glider sank about an 
18-foot putt to stay tied after 
Caldwell had holed one from abw t 
the same distance.

The birdies eliminated Mark 
O’Meara and two-time Phoenix 
winner Johnny Miller, who had 
tied Gilder and Caldwell at 13 
under par 271 after 72 holes.

in the year and scoring so well this 
early.”

Bradley’s 272 also smashed the 
old tournament record of 282 held 
by JoAnne Camer and Hollis 
Stacy.

Her margin of victory over Beth 
Daniel was a whopping seven 
strokes. Daniel's day was good 
enough for a 71 over the par-72, 
6,079-yard Dear Creek CountiY 
Club course and she finished at 
7-under-par 279.

Another shot back at 280 was 
Vicki Fergon, who posted a 70 
Sunday.
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Football

Super Bowl btandings 
1967-1963

By United Press International 
(Al-AFL or AFC. (N)-NFL or NFC.

W L Pet. P F P A
Pittsburgh (A) 4 0 1,000 lOB 73
Green Bay (N) 2 0 1.000 M M
N.Y. Je ts  (A) 1 0 1.000 lb 7
San Francisco (N) 1 0 1.000 26 21
Oakland (A) 2 1 .067 73 S7
Miami (A) 2 2 .SOO »  66
Baltimore (N-A) 1 1 JOO 23 29
Kansas Citv (A) 1 1 JOO 33 42
Washington (N) 1 1 JOO 34 31
Dallas TN) 2 3 .400 112 66
Denver (A) 0 1 .000 10 27
Los Angeles (N) 0 1 .000 19 31
Philadelphia (N) 0 1 .000 10 27
Cincinnati (A1 0 1 .000 21 26
Minnesota (N) 0 4 .000 34 96

Note: In four games before merger: 
Green Bay won 2 as NFL. Kansas City 
was 1-1 as  AFL, Oakland lost as AFL.
N.Y. Je ts  won as AFL, Baltimore lost as 
NFL, Minnesota lost as NFL.

Miami 7100 0-17
Washington 010314-27
Mia—CefaloTO pass from Woodley (von 
Schamann kickl 
W a»-FG Moseley 31 
Mia—FG von Schamann 20 
W as-G arrett 4 pass from Theismann 
(Moseley kick)
Mia—Walker SB kickoff return (von 
Schamann kick)
W aa-FG  Moseley 20
Was—Riggins 43 run (Moseley kick)
Was—Brown 6 pass from Theismann 
(Moseley kick)

A-im.667

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Sacks by-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time of possession

4-17-1 15-23-2 
6-376 8-45.7

2-1 0 -0
4-56 5-36
23:46 36:15

Individual Leaders
RUSHING -  Mlami-Franklin 1046, 

Nathan 7-26. Woodley 4-16, Vigorito 14. 
Harris 1-1. Washington-Riggins 36-166, 
Harmon 940. Theismann 3-», Walker 14.

PASSING -  Mlami-Woodley 4-14-147, 
Strock 0 4 4  Washington-Theismann 1543- 
2-143

RECEIVING-Miami-Cefalo 2-82, Harris 
2-15. Washington-Brown 060. Warren 546. 
G arrett f-13. Walker 147. 
Higgins 1-15.

Super Bowl Most Valuable Players 
By United P ress International 

Super Bowl 1 — Bart Starr, Green Bay 
Super Bowl II — Bart Starr, Green 

Bay
Super Bowl III — Joe NanMU). New 

York Jets
Super Bowl IV — Len Dawson, Kansas 

City
Super Bowl V — Chuck Howley, Dallas 
Super ^ w l s  VI — Roger Staubach, 

Dallas
Super Bowl VII — Jake Scott, Miami 
Super Bowl VIII — Larry Csonka. 

Miami
Super Bowl IX — Franco Harris. 

Pittsburgh
Super Bowl X — Lynn Swann. 

Pittsburgh
Super »)wl XI — Fred Biletnikoff, 

Oakland
^ p e r  Bowl XII — Randy White and 

Harvey Martin. Dallas 
Super Bowl XIII—Terry Bradshaw. 

Pittsburgh
Super Bowl XIV — Terry Bradshaw, 

Pittsburgh
Super tow l XV — Jim  Plunkett, 

Oakland
Super Bowl XVI— Joe Montana, San 

Francisco
Super Bowl XVII — John Riggins. 

Washington

Super Bowl Results 
By United Fh-ess International 

Super Bowl I
At Los Angeles, Jan. 15. 1967. 

Attendance — 61JM6.
Kansas City (AFX) 010 0 (V-10
Green Bay (N FU  7 714 7 ^

Winning coach— Vince Lombardi.
Super Bowl II

At Miami. Jan. 14. 1966.
Green to y  (NFL) 31310 7—33
Oakland (AFL) 0 7 0 7-14

Winning coach— Vince Lombardi.
Super Bowl III

At Miami, Jan. 12, *1989.
New York (AFL) 0 7 6 3—16
Baltimore (NFX) 0 0 0 7—7

Winning coach — Weeb Ewbank.
Super Bowl IV

At New Orleans, Jan. 11 1970. A~~
80 i s .
Minnesota (NFL) 0 0 7 0—7
Kansas City (AFL) 313 7 0—23

Winning coach — Hank Stram.
.  Super Bowl V
„ At Miami. Jan.
‘Baltimore (AFC) OH-OKL-IO
‘D allas (NFC) 310 0(K-18
•• Winning coach -  Don McCafferty.
^ Super Bow! VI ^
m At New Orleans. Jan. 16. 1972. A— 
^ J O l .
-D allai (NFL) * I  1
;> llam l (AFC) ^  0 3 0 0 - 8
*. Winning coach — Tom Landry.
«* Super Bowl VII
•* At Los Angeles, Jan. 14, 1973. Mr-

^MUnil (AFC) ^
< Washinetm (NFC) 0 0̂  0 7—7
^ Winnwg coach — Don ShuU. ,

Super Bowl VIII
Z AIHouiUh). Jan. 13,1974. Ar-716R2. 
TMlnnesota (NFC)
•‘Miami (AFC) 14 3 7 0-24
• Wlnnlngcoach— DonShula.

& per Bowl IX 
>rfean« At New O rie^ . Jan. 13, 1976. A—

•Pituiwrgh (AFC) 0 Z 7 y j
jMInneioli (NFC) ^  ,? ® ® *“ *”  Wlnnln«<»Mli-Chuck Noll, 
u Super B o ^  X
« At Mleml, Jen. U, UW. 
“ D «llii(N FC )„
;piUitnirgh (ATC) . „  ® ® '* ^I. Wlnnlnfcoich—ChuckNoll.
► Super Bowl XI ___
;  At PaMdeiM, Cellf., Jen. I. U77. A-

:S i«“ nd (AFC) ®“ l ' t i i
» MlnneeoU (NTC) „  J  ® ’-  W lnnlm coech-JohnM e^.
;  S uw  Bowl XU _  .
» At New Ortune. Jen. U. ICT. A-
»DelUe(NFC) M ).Z h S
"Denver (AFC) _  , 0 010 0- »
S Wlnn)ni<xwch-Toin Uui)lry. -

Z WUwlDf coach-CI«*ch5ioU- 
■ Soper Bowl XIV
•  At pBMdena. Calif., Jan. M. IMO. Ar-
* URJBZ Lo^ngalas (NFC) 7 •  •  0-19
W WlnnlnfCMCh-Cta^NoU 
w Super Bowl XV
-  At New Orhene, Jen. B, MU. A- 

NJS.
t

Scoreboard
Oakland (AFC) 14 010 3-27
Philadelphia (NFC) 0 3 0 7^10

Winning coach— Tom Flores.
Super Bowl XVI

At Pontiac, Mich., Jan. 24, 1962. A- 
61.2)0.
San Francisco (NFC) 713 0 A-2B
Citfeinnati (AFC) o 0 714^21

Winning coach— Bill Walsh.
Super Bowl XVII

At Pasadena. Calif., Jan. 30.1963. A -  
KB.667.
Miami (AFC) 7-100 0-17
Washington (NFC) 010314-27

Winninng coach—Joe Gibbs.

Total attendance, 17 games — 1,400,490 
Largest attendance — 103,986, Super 
Bowl XIV, Pasadena. Calif., Jan. 20, 
1960.̂

Super Bowl Records 
By. Uniited Press International 

Records set
Most rushing attem pts — 36. John 

Riggins, WasniMton (old record 34, 
Franco Harris, R ttsburgh vs. Minnesota. 
Super Bowl IX).

Most rushing yards — 166, John 
Riggins, W a s h i i^ n  (old record 1S6,- 
Franco Harris, n ttsburgh  vs. Minnesota. 
Super Bowl IX).

Longest touchdown run from scrim 
mage — 43 yards, John Riggins, 
Washington (old record 22. Franco 
Harris, Pil 
XIII).

43 yar 
M  (old 
ittsburgh vs. Dallas, Super Bowl

Most punt returns—6, Mike Nelms, 
W a sh in ^ n  (old record 6, Willie Wood, 
Green to y  vs. Oakland, Super Bowl II). 

Most yards, punt return — 52, Mike 
W ar ................................Nelms, Washin] 

Colzle, Oaklani 
Bowl XI).

1 (old record 43, Neal 
B. Minnesota, Super

Most yards, kickoff returns — 190, 
Fulton walker, Miami (old record 162, 
Larry Anderson. Pittsburgh vs. Los 
Angeles, Super Bowl XIV).

longest kickoff return — 96 yards. 
Fulton Walker, Miami (old record 67 
yards, Rick Upchurch. Denver vs. Dallas, 
Super Bowl X ll).

Highest average, kickoff returns (mini
mum 3 returns) — 47.5, Fulton Walker. 
Miami (old record 32.4, Larry Anderson, 
Pittsburgh vs. Los Angeles, super Bowl 
XIV).

Most touchdowns, kickoff return — 1. 
Fulton Walker, Miami.

Most combined attem pts — 39. John 
Riggins, Washington (36 rushes, 1 
reception) (old reconl, 36, Franco Harris, 
PittsDurgh vs. Minnesota, Super Bowl 
IX).

Most combined yards — 190. Fulton 
Walker, Miami (old record 163, Sammy 
White. Minnesota vs. Oakland. Super 
Bowl XI)

Most elapsed time, touchdown drive, 
team — six minutes. 54 seconds. 
Washington (fourth quarter) (old record. 
6:47, Pittsburgh vs. Minnesota, Super 
Bowl IX).

Most first downs rushing (both teams) 
—21. Washington (14) vs. Miami (7) (old 
record 18, Dallas vs. Miami, Super Bowl 
VI and Miami vs. Minnesota, Super Bowl 
VIII).

Most rushing attem pts, both team s —
81. Washington (52) vs. Miami (29) (old 
record 78. Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh, 
Super Bowl IX and Minnesota vs. 
Oaxland, Super tow l XI).

Most rushing yards, team — 276, 
Washington (old record286, Oakland vs. 
Minnesota, Super Bowl XI).

Most rushing yards, both teams — 772, 
Washington i m )  vs. Miami (96) (old 
record 337. Minnesota vs. Oakland, Super 
Bowl XI).

Fewdist completions, team —4, Miami 
(old record 6, Miami vs. Minnesota. 
Super Bowl m ) .

Fewest completions, both team s — 19. 
Miami (4) vs. Washington (15) (old 
record 20. Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh. 
Super Bowl IX).

Most punt returns, team — 6, 
Washington (old record 5 by four teams).

Most yards, punt return, team — 52. 
Washington (old record43, Oakland vs. 
Minnesota, Super Bowl XI).

Most yards, punt returns, both teams
— 74, Washington (58) vs. Miami (22) 
(old record 60, Miami vs. Minnesota. 
Super Bowl VIII).

Most yards, kickoff returns, team — 
3Z2, Miami (old record 173. Denver vs. 
Dallas, ^ p e r  B ^ l  XII).

Most yards, kickoff returns, both teams
— 279, Miami (222) vs. Washington (S7) 
(old record 341, Los Angeles vs. 
Pittsburgl.. Super Bowl XIV).

Hignest average, kickoff returns, team
— 77.0, Miami (old record 32.4, 
P ittsbvgh  vs. Los Angeles, Super Bowl 
XIV).

Most touchdowns, kickoff returns, team 
- 1. Miami.

Records tied
Most games, career, coach—5. Don 

Shula, toltim ore-M lam i (set by Tom 
Landi^, Dallas).

Most consecutive completions—8, Joe 
Theismann, Washington (set by Len 
towBon. Kansas City vs. Green Bay. 

- - t r  Bowl I).
it points, fourth quarter, team — 14, 

Washington (shared by five other teams).
Most first downs, team — 34, 

Washington (set by Cincinnati vs. San 
Francisco, Super Bowl XVI).

Fewest first downs, team —9, Miami 
(set by Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh, Super 
Bowl IX).

Fewest fumbles, team —0, Washington 
(shared by six other teams).

Additional notes
Fulton Walker's 9B-yard kickoff return 

was the longest in NFL postseason 
history (old record 97 yards, Vic 
Washington. San Francisco vs. Dallas, 
1972).

John Riggins' SB rushing attempts tied 
the all-time NFL postseason record (SB. 
Rickey Bell, Tampa Bay vs. Philadel- 
phia, I979i. _

Jom Rlttins became the first NFL 
player In mstory to niah for UO or more 
yards In , four consecutive postseaon 
games (Lany Csonka, Miami and Franco 
Hiuila of Pittsburgh each had three 
consecutive MO yard games In post- 
■eason).

Wiihlngton bccuiw only Uw Mcond

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
Philadelphia 33 13 7 73 218 149
NY Islanders 2B 17 8 64 197 156
Washington 24 16 12 60 2M 182
NY Rangers 23 23 6 52 198 166
Pittsburgh 12 32 7 31 156 243
New Jersey 10 31 11 31 138 20B

Adams Division
Boston 33 10 7 73 199 132
Montreal 27 14 10 64 236 181
Buffalo 25 17 9 59 199 166
Quebec 24 21 6 54 217 211
Hartford 13 32 6 32 170 249

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF OA ,  
Chicago 31 14 7 69 220 183
Minnesota 25 14 12 62 213 186
St. Louis 16 27 10 42 167 207
Detroit 12 27 12 36 156 214
Toronto 12 27 10 34 162 219

Smythe Division
Edmonton 29 15 10 68 280 217 
Calgary 21 25 7 49 215 226
Winnipeg 20 25 6 46 195 215
Vancouver 17 24 10 44 184 199
Los Angeles 16 27 7 39 178 223 

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Ĉ up playoffs.)

^ tu ra a y 's  Results 
Boston 7, Detroit 3 
Winnipeg 2. Hartford 2 (tie)
Q ueb^ 6. New Jersey 4 
Toronto 5. Buffalo 3 '
N.Y. Rangers 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Edmonton S. Calgary 4 
Washineton 3. Montreal 3 (tie)
N.Y. Islanders 5. Vancouver 3 
Philadelphia 2. Minnesota 2 (tie )
St. Louis 4, Los Angeles 2 

Sunday’s Results 
Chicago 5. N.Y. Rangers 4 
N.Y. Islanders 4. Edmonton 2 

Monday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Winnipeg a t Boston. 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh a t New Jersey. 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota a t Toronto, 8 :te p.m.

Tuesdav’s Games 
Hartford at Quebec 
Montreal a t Vancouver 
N.Y. Islanders at Calgary 
N.Y. Rangers at I.«s Angeles 
Detroit a t Washington 
Chicago at St. Louis

American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northpm
W L T Pts. GF GA 

Fredericton 27 13 7 61 209 150
Maine 24 21 6 54 2M 196
Nova Scotia 24 22 S 53 240 210
Adirondack 24 24 4 52 211 212
Moncton 19 25 5 43 170 190
Sherbrooke 13 31 4 30 173 223

Southern
Rochester 29 16 5 63 240 204
H e r ^ v  26 21 1 53 165 180
Baltimore 23 22 6 52 226 232
New Haven 23 21 4 50 184 182
St.Catharins 23 26 4 50 219 232
Binghamton 20 23 5 45 189 201
Springfield is  S 4 «  UB »

Saturday’s Results 
Adirondack 3 Binghamton 2 
Hershev 2. Sherbrooke 1 
Maine 1. Baltimore 1 (OT. tie)
Moncton 6. St. Catharines 3 
Springfield 3. New Haven 0 

Sunday's Results
Fredericton 2, Moncton 2 (OT. tie)
St. Catharines 5. Nova Scotia 2 
Baltimore 6. Sherbrooke 4 

Monday’s Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

NY Islaiylers 130-4
Edmonton 0 2 0—2

First period—1, NY Islanders. Persson 
4 (Bossy. Bourne). 8:19. Penalties— 
Hallin, NYI, 5:48; Messier. Edm. 6:» ; 
Rouiston Eldm, 9:36: Melanson (served 
by Bossy). NYI. 9:47; Tonelli. NYI, 
17:58; Coffey, Edm. 17:^.

Second period—2. NY Islanders. Trot
tier 25 (unassisted), 0:47. 3, NY
Islanders. D. Sutter9(B  Sutter). 3:48.4. 
NY Islanders, Bourne 11 (Persson). 9:49. 
5. Edmonton. Linseman 25 (Hughes, 
Messier). 10:50. 6. Edmonton. Huddy IS 
(Gretzkv). 14:17. Penalties — .lonsson, 
NYI. 8:^7; Nystrom. NYI. double minor 
(served bv Hallin). major (misconduct). 
16:40; Jackson. Edm. major. 16:40.
Lumiey. E^m. 16:40.

Thira perlod-None Penalties—Messier. 
Edm. 9:08; Gillies. NYI, 11:36.

Shots on goal—NY Islanders 9*18-10—37. 
Ekimonton’ l^ ll-lO -S .

G oalies-NY Islanders, Melanson. Ed
monton: Moog. A—17,490.

C^hicago ~ 113—5
NY Rangers 202-4

First period-1. Chicago. Crossman 6 
(Savard. Cyr). 8:11. 2. New York.
Nedomansky 7 (Ruotsalainen. Dave 

iky).
Don Maloney. NYk . 7:06; Fraser. Chi.

sky 7 (H 
Maloney). 17:21. 3. New York, Rogers 22 
(Baker, Nedomansky). 18:33. Penaliies-

10:50; Hedberg. NYR, 12:46; Feamster, 
Chi. 16:06: B. M u rr^ , Chi. 16:32.

Second period—4. Chicago. Feam ster 3 
(unassistM ), 3:18. Penalties—Prrestqn. 
Chi. 3:41; Don Maloney. NYR. 4:18; 
Savard. Chi. 4:50; Kontos. NYR. 7:19; 
Ciiartraw. NYR. 9:58; Sutter, Chi. ll;28; 
Hanlon. NYR (served by McClanahan). 
11:28: Feam ster. Chi, 13:03; Fraser. Chi. 
misconduct. 13:08; Dave Maloney. NYR. 
misconduct, 13:(B.

Third perlord-Nefir York, Hedberg 15. 
(Pavelicn, McClanahan). 1:32. 6, New 
York. D u ^ y  16 (Ruotsalainen. Rogers). 
8:07. 7. Cnicago. Larm er 28 (unassisled), 
9:27. 8, Chicago. Feam ster 4 (O’Cal
lahan), 11:36. 9. Chicago. Wilson 11 
(Gardner), 16:45. Penalties—Feam ster, 
Chi. 5:SS; Rogers. NYR. 5:92.

Shots on goal—Oilcago 7-144-30. New 
York 104-7-86.

Goalies—Chicago. Esposito. New York, 
Hanlon A-17,ti3.

Basketball

defeated California 7544; defeated Stan
ford 67-63

20. Wake Forest (13-4) lost to North 
Carolina 80-78; lost to Arkansas 6̂ .

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W 1- Pet. GB
Philadelphia 38 6 .864 -
Boston 34 10 .773 4
New Jersey  28 17 .622 W/*
Washington 20 24 .455 16
New York . 17 27 .386 21

Central Division
Milwaukee 30 15 .667 —
Detroit 23 23 .500 P '2
Atlanta 21 23 .477 8>a
Chicago 15 30 15
Indiana 14 29 .326 15
Cleveland 9 35 .205 20>̂

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W I. P rt GB 
San Antonio 29 IB .617 —
Kansas City 23 21 .523 4>4 .
Denver 22 24 .478
Dallas 21 23 477 6>'2
Utah 18 29 .383 11
Houston 8 36 182 19>4

Pacific Division \
Los Angelos 34 9 .791 —
Portland 27 18 .600 8
Phoenix 27 20 .574 9
Seattle 25 20 .566 10
Golden Slate 19 26 422 16
San Diego 14 32 304 21 i

Saturday’s Results 
San Diego 106. New York 97 
Washington 88. Phoenix 82 
Cleveland 89. Seattle 88 
Indiana 133. Kansas City 122 •
Detroit 128. Chicago 126 
San Antonio 120, New Jersey 109 
Dallas 119, Houston 113 
Philadelphia 126. Utah 109 
Golden State 110. Milwaukee 102 

Sunday's Result 
Boston no. Los Angeles 96 

Monday's Games 
1 All Times ESTi

Kansas City at New York. 7:30 p m. 
Chicago vs. Boston at Hartford. 7 30 

p.m.
Tuesday’s Games 

Indiana at New Jersey 
Cleveland at Atlanta 

. Houston at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Denver 
Milwaukee at Portland

1.0S ANGELES t e l  
Rambis |.5 4.5 6. Wilkes 9-19 25 20. 

Abdul-Jabbar 12-22 3-3 27. Nixon 3-7 M  6.
E. Johnson 5-10 4-4 14. Cooper 24 2-3 6, 
Wnrtliv 3-8 1-2 7. McAdfK)
4*11 1-2 9

Totals 39^17-2295 
BOSTON (110)

McHale 8-19 0-0 16. Bird 9-22 3-3 21.
Parish 11-18 2-4 24. Buckner 24 (M) 4. 
Ainge 6-13 04 12, Maxwell 64 44 16. 
Archibald 34 1-2 7. Henderson 2-7 04 4. 
Carr 34 04 6, Totals 50-106 10-14 110 
Los Angeles 26 24 27 1ft- 96
Boston 24 36 32 18—110

Three-point goals—None. Fouled out— 
None. Total foul»-Los Angeles 18. Boston 
24. Rebounds—Los Angeles 43 (E.
Johnson 9). Boston 53 (Parish 18) 
A ssIsl^L os Angeles 24' (E. Johnson 10>. 
Boston 36 (Archibald 15) Technical- 
None. A-15.320.

BIG EAST
Conference All Games 

W L P et. W L P et. 
S t.John’s 7 1 .875 18 1 .947
Villanova. 6 1 .857 13 3 .813
G ^rgetow n 6 1 .857 15 4 .786 
Syracuse 4 3 571 13 4 .785
tostonColl. 4 3 571 13 4 .765
Connecticut 2 4 .333 9 8 ^
Pittsburgh 2 5 586 9 8 .529
Providence 2 6 .250 911 .450
Seton Hall 0 9 ,000 315 .167

Golf

NEW YORK (UPI) — How the UPI 
Top 20 college basketball teams fared 
through games of Sunday, Jan. 30:

1. UCLA (14-2) lost to Alabama 7047; 
defeated Notre Dame 50-53.

2. Indiana (15-2) defeated Northwestern 
78-73; lost to Iowa 63-48

3. North Carolina (17-3) defeated 
Georgia St 9646; defeated Wake Forest 
80-78; defeated Georgia Tech 72-6B.

4. Virginia (17-2) defeated George 
Washington 5844; defeated Louisville 98- 
81

5. Memphis State (16-11 defeated Iona 
9448; defeated Elastem Kentucky 8045

6. St. John’s (18-1) defeated Villanova 
80-71: defeated Manhattan 6546

7. Louisville (16-3) defeated Rutgers 54- 
49; lost to Virginia 9641

6. Nevada-Las-V^as (184) defeated 
C a i'^ n ta  Barbara ^-73; defeated Long 
Beach St. 78-74.

9. Houston (16-2) defeated Rice 76-40.
10. Kentucky (13-4) lost to Georgia 70- 

63.
Arkansas (17-1' defeated Texas 83- 

. defeated Texas Tet h 62-59; defeated 
^ake Forest 68-85

12. Villanova (13-3i lost to St John's 
80-71. defeated Syracuse 83-75

13. Missouri (16-3) defeated Kansas 76- 
63. defeated Nebraska 79-56.

14 Illinois St. (15-1) defeated Tulsa 61- 
56; defeated Southern Illinois 69-63.

15. Georgetown (15-4) defeated Selon 
HaU 71-48; defeated Boston College 6947

16. Iowa (13-4) lost to Ohio State 89-83 
(2 OT); defeated Indiana 63-48.

17 Minnesota (13-3) defeated Wisconsin 
63-58

18. (tie) Syracuse (13-4) lost to 
VillanoVa 83-75.

18 (tie) Washineton State (15-2) .

By United Press International 
$360,000 Phoenix Open 

At Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 30 
(P ar 72)

(Gilder won playoff on 8th extra hole) 
x-Bob Gilder. 163.000 8B484fr48-27l
Rex Caldwell. 26,133 684547-70-271
Mark O’Meara. 26,133 71464846-271
Johnny Miller. 26.133 6746-7146-271
Ed Sneed. 11.866 65-71-7046-272
Scott Hoch, 11485 67-784748-272
Hal Sutton. 11,865 6548-7247-272
Tim Simpson. 11,865 6646-7147-272
Calvin Peetc. 11,866 67494947-272
Dan Pohl. 8.400 6847-7246-273
Jack Renner. 8.400 6546-74-66—273
Fuzzy Zoeller. 8.400 71486946-Z73 
Lanny Wadkins. 8.400 684647-70—273
Ed Fiori. 5,960 6B47-7146-274
Mike Reid. 5.960 704944-71-274
to n  Crenshaw, 5,960 734647-66—274
Danny A w ards, 5,960 70-64-71-€9—274
Leonard Thmpsn, 5,960 €6-72-6866—274
Andy Bean, 4.550 6868-7048-275
Gary McCord. 4550 6847-7149-275
Steve Melnyk. 4,550 66-68-T2-67—275
Lee Elder. 3.780 864871-70-278
Raymond Floyd. 3,780 6848-7148—278
Jay Haas. 2.‘7(» 6848-7347-277
Joe Inman. 2.708 70-714947-2n
J.C. Snead. 2,708 67-71-7247-277
U rry  Nelson. 2.708 6871-7245-277
Scott Simpson. 2,708 70464671—277
Mike Sullivan. 2,708 704672-69—277
Tze Chung Chen. 2,700 7246-70-70—277
Dan Halldorson. 2.708 68487248-277
Bob Shearer. 2.0B5 71-687345—278
Lee Trevino. 2.0B5 71-70-71-66—278
Roger Maltbie. 2.0B5 71-6670-71—278
John Mahaffey. 2.025 8871-7046-278
John Cook. I.ffl4 71467670-279
Don Pooley. 1.684 7048-7671—279
Tom Jenkins. l.W  766672*71—279
Mike Donald. 1.684 86-767670-279
l..arry Mize. 1.3ffi 7347-73-47—280
Andy North. 1.366 6672-7347-280
Keith Fergus. 1566 73467247-280
Fred Couples. 1.386 7049-7348-280
Woody Blackbm. 15B5 666872-71-280
Jerry Pate. 963 69487673—281
Mark Pfeil. 963 714671-71-281
Hale Irwin, 963 71-6672-70—281
Brad Bryant. 963 714671-73-281
Jim Colbert, 963 6668-75-70-281
David Edwards, 963 71-8871-70—281
Curtis Strange. 963 767676©—281
Mike McCuirough, 963 72467671—281
Mark Lya. 7© 764671-76""281
Gary Koch. 7© 7049-71-72—282
John Fought. 796 7347-71-71-282
David Graham. 796 687047-76—282
George Burns. 795 687672-71—282
D A. Weibring. 795 69467667-282
Dave Stockton. 796 69-69-75-69—282
Donnie Hammond. 796 74-€7-72-69—282
Bill Kratzerl.759 714873-70-283
Bruce Fleisher. 759 714674-70—283
BobbvClampett,749 71-7675-66-W4
Ken ' Green. 724 7671-7669-^
Chip Eieck, 724 714675-71—2®
Mike Peck. 724 76767672-2©
Jim  Booros.724 71-7674-76-2®
H u ^ r t Green. 724 •7671-72-73—2®
George Archer. 724 704874-72—2®
Tom T^rtzer. 686 6871-74-72—2®
Frank Conner. 686 73-67-74-72—2®
Gibby Gilbert. 6® . 6872-74-71-2®
Antonio (Terda. 6® 66767675—2®
Michael Brannan. 6® 72-6875-70—2®
Don Bies. ®1 73-68-7670—287
Mike Morlev, ®1 7671-74-72—2OT
John Adams. 644 88767671—2®
Mark Hayes. 644 6673-73-74-2®
Jim Nelford. 644 71-7675-73—2®
Howard Twilly, 630 704874-70—289
Mark HaUlsky. 623 71-7677-70-294

By United Press International 
$150,000 LPGA Tournament 

At Deerfield Beach. Fla., Jan. 30 
(P ar 72)

Pal Bradley $22550 684969 « - 272
Beth Daniel 12.700 754844-71-279
Vicki Fergon 10500 . 7245-73-70—2®
Amy Alcott5.8® 7047-7669—284
Kathy Whitworth5.8M 75-766670—284
Dianne Dailey 5.W 72-7348-71—284
Joann Washam 5.8® 6674-7674—284
Barbara Moxness 4,350 72-71-72-70—2®
JoAnne Garner 3.750 71-72-7048—2®
Ayako Okamolo 3.750 72-7675-69—2®
Hollis Stacy 3.750 75-71-7149—2®
Martha Nause 3,150 7673-72-72—287
totsvK ing2,4^ 73-74-71-70—2®

Robin Walton 2.487 
Nancy Lopez 2.487 
Silvia Bertolaccin 2,487 
Patty Sheehan 2,487 
Beth Solomon 1.819 
Cindy Lincoln 1,819 
Judy Rankin 1579 
Vivian Brownlee 1519 
Jan Stephenson 1500 
Alice Miller 1500 
Alice Ritzman 1500 
Judy Ellis 1500 
Jenlyn  Britz 1,172 
Sandra Spuiich 1J72 
Chris Johnson 1,172 
Connie Chiliemi 1,172 
Alison Sheard 1,172 
Vicki Tabor 1,172 
Stephanie Farwig 1,172 
Sue Ertl938 
Kathy Martin 938 
Susie McAllister 8® 
Dale Eggeling 8® 
Atsuko Hikage 8®
Jane Lock 8()6 
Judy Clark 6®
Lauri Peterson 0®
Pia Nilssqn 6®
Debbie Massey 6® 
Cathy Morse 6® 
P at Meyers 519 
Carolyn Hill 519 
Lori (jarbacz519 
Janet Anderson 519 
Bbnnie Bryant 519 
Laura Hurlbut435 
Muffin Spencr-Dvln 435 
Yuko Moriguchi 435 
Gail Hirata4®
Janet Coles ̂
Therese Hession 3® 
Nancy Rubin 3®
Donna H. White 3® 
Hotly Hartleys® 
Marianne Huning 3® 
Barbara RiedI 3® 
Cathy Mant 3®
Anne Marie Pali 
Brenda Goldsmith 
Cindy Hill 
Val Skinner 
Catherine Duggan 
Barbara Barrow 
Mary Hafeman 
Lesley Holbert 
Shelley Hamlin 
Karen Permezel

75-7449-76-2®
74-7673-71-2®

► 71-73-72-7^2® 
71-7447-76-2® 
69-75-75-70-2®
71- 72-75-71-2®
72- 71-74-72-2®

7673- 74-72-2®
73- 7675'73-2»
72- 74-72-72-2®
74- 72-71-73-2® 

74-754673-2® 
74-74-7548-291

7674- 7249-»l 
73-74-74-70-ai

■ra-75-73-71-»l
73- 72-74-72-291
74- 7679-72-»l 

7149-7675-291
77-71-71-73-292

73- 7671-73-2®
7671- 7849-290
75- 73-73-72-293
73- 77-71-72-293

74- 766874-293
7674- 73-71-294 
76767672-294 
74-7672-72-294
7672- 73-73-294
73- 74-71-76294

71- 767672-2® 
73-7674-72-2® 
76767673-2® 
77-72-7673-2® 
7672-7678-2®
72- 77-74-73-2®

71- 7674-73-2®
74- 7672-74-2®

72- 7674-75-2®
73- 7673-75-2® 

76734879-297
7675- 75-73-2® 
73-77-73-75-2® 
72-767676-2®

74-75-77-73-2®
72- 74-8674-3® 
74-72-7678-3®
72- 768671-®! 

7675-79-72-301
7674-7673-»l

73- 767677-®! 
7671-7679-»l 
73-76767ft-302 
7675-74-78-3CB 
73-768675-304 
767677-80-3® 
77-72-7641-3®

Soccer

MAj UR in d o o r  S(X:CER l e a g u e
By United Press International 

Eastern Division
W L Pci. GB 

Baltimore 15 6 .714 —
C3iicago 16 8 .667
Cleveland 14 8 ,636 IVi
New York 13 10 S© ^
Buffalo 12 10 546 3Vi
Pittsburgh B 12 .4®
Memphis 9 14 .®1 7

Western Division
Wichita 12 9 ,571 -
San Diego 13 10 .5© —
Kansas City 12 10 .545
Phoenix 13 13 .5®
St Louis 11 11 5® V/z
Golden Bay 7 14 .333 5
Los Angeles 3 21 .125 W'z

Saturday's. Results
San Diego 6. Chicago 5 
Kansas City 6. Piltsburg 
Wichita 7, Los Angeles 6 (OT)

Sunday’s Result 
Phoenix 3, New York 2 (OT)

Monday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Tuesday's Game
Kansas City at Wichita. 8 35 p in.. EST

Y— Bob Claughsey 155-139-425, 
Carl Bolin 138-156-408, Jim Beii 
140-137-406, Ed Bolin 141-396. Craig 
Coleman 143-390, Joe Twaronite 
148-387, Gene Kelley 385, Nonny 
Zazzaro 135-383, Jim Martin 139- 
377, Andy Lamoureaux 371, Pete 
Staum 370, Greg Lukas 367, Fred 
Pardi 146-359, Rob Frost 356, Tony 
Marinelli 151-411, Ken Arey 362.

Attention secretaries; Results 
submitted must include full first 
and last names. Those turned in 
with last names only or with first 
initials will not be published.

CUT BAKING TIME IN 
HALF next time you fix a 
meat loaf by baking in muf
fin tins rather than the con
ventional loaf. Saves fuel 
and makes attractive in
dividual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad in Classified 
for quick response next 
time you have something 
to sell.

CALDWELL OIL, INC.
1  0 3 a ^  C.O.D. \

6 4 9 - 8 8 4 1

Basketball
PEE WEE
Bruins outlasted the Mustangs, 

48-41, the Wildcats downed the 
Eagles, lB-16, and the Cardinals 
tripped the Huskies, 20-4, last 
Saturday at Mahoney Rec Center.

Patrick Kelly netted 21 poinU 
and Joey and Jimmy Perras 
played well for the Bruins while 
Travis Hibler netted 14 points, 
Shane Wirta 10 and Grant Cline 
played well for the Mustangs. 
Leland Boutilier had a dozen points 
while Jason Ricci and Philip 
Moriarty played well for tte  
Wildcats. Scott Salonen netted 7 
points, Jeff Lazzaris S and Melvin 
Evans played well for the Eagles., 
Jason Dieterle and Matt Belcher- 
each hooped 6 points and Kenny 
Saunders 4 for the Cardinals while 
James Zilora, Danny Smith and 
Matt Lescoe were best for t te  
Huskies. I

The new tax laws. 
This year’s No. 1 
reason to go to 

H&R Block.
TMsyi yeu’ie faood wHh ovor 100 ohangot In tho tax 

and forms. DM you know that wontingKhM msrrtod 
« flrtt tima?may daduot up to $1,800 for tha <

’a avan a naw antty for eharitabla daductlona on 
the 1040A abort form. And that’a Juat tha bagbinlngl 
Wa know awary changa on avary form._________

IK. -  urn. HftR B L O C K  g gTIm imw tax taws. wMs
IMS ygoi's ntmilMr om raasen ta go ta HM Mock.

646-5440
ManchMtor ParkadM

(Marthallt Mall)
Ooan S AM-S MS Waakdaya, a-S Sat. A Sun. 

O ta ^ H IO M T -----APPOnlTMiMTS AVAItAOLl
M aatarCard and Vlaa accapiao al most area locations' - 

Also m iS e a r s  during reguisr s lu ts  hours

^  i »  i . ' r i k  a  T V ! '  a  a :  a . ^ a a
C O N N  T t l R N P I K t  ( H T l  S 2 » I O  I XIT H7 . P I  A I N H U . D

CAR CARE 
CORNER

By Karl Sartoris 
Sonrica Manogor

The good driver realizes that 
his license to drive is a 
privilege extended to all com
petent persons, not just to 
hirriself. He knows tha t he 
must share the streets and 
highways with countless other 
d r iv e r s .  S h a rin g  m ean s  
cooperating with them, not 
competing against them. He 
allows them room to move, 
and he adjusts his driving to 
take into account differences 
in drivers’ abilities, in types of 
vehicles, and in weather con
ditions. A good driver has a 
keen sense of social respon- 
sibilitv.

beware of rust spots!! Bring 
vour car to DILLON FORD 
w h e re  o u r  e x p e r ie n c e d  
technicians will make your car 
look as good as new in our ov>'n 
body shop. We .lonor major 
credit cards, ("pen 65. Tel. 643- 
2145 for an app't a t DILLON 
FORD. 319 Main. "Where 
dependability is a tradition
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UVERTISING

1 2 :0 0  nooQ th e  day 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday, Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phonp 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
NOTICES
1 — Lost and Found
2—  Personals
3 - -Announcements
4 — Entertainment
5 — Auctions

FINANCIAL
a—BondS'StockS'Moptoages
9— Personal Loans *

10— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Help Wanted
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Situatiori Wanted

EDUCATION
18—  Private Instructions
19—  Schooift-Classes
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23—  Homes for Sale
24—  Lots-Lend for Sale 
JS— invesimenj Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Pamting-Papering
33—  bjildmg-Contractmg
34—  Roofing*Sidmg

35—  Heating>Plumt)ing
36—  Flooring
37—  Movlng<Trucking-Storage
38—  Services Wanted

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
4i— Wanted to Buy

MISC.IfOR s a l e  RENTALS
40— Househoi^Ooodt
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets«Birds-Oogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

52—  Booms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Offices-Stores for Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent

58— Misc lor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Aufos for Sale
62—  Trucks lor Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Motorcycles-Bicycles
65—  Campers-TrailerS'Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos for Rent'Lesse

MWEimSINi 
MTES

Minimum Charg e  
$2.26 tor one day

P E R  W ORD  
1 D A Y . . .
3 DAYS .
6 DAYS .

,26 DAYS

154
144
134
124

HAPPy ADS $3.00 PER INCH.

® anrl|rBtpr M rra lb
'Your Community Newspaper'

Help Wanted 13

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible lor only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

iBaurlirstrr
HrralJ

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

MANCHESTER 
REALTOR looking for 
lic e n s e d  . a gen ts  fo r  
progressive real estate 
agency. Call 643-1591, ask 
for Tony Wasilefsky for 
confidential interview.

T R U C K  D R IV E R  
W ANTED - Appliance 
Delivery. Mature person to 
deliver appliances and 
T V s . E jy )e r ie n c e d  
preferred. Good hourly 
wage. Excellent benefit 
package. Apply in person 

'at: A1 Sieffart's, 445 Hart
ford Road, Manchester, 
Conn. See Mr. A1 Sieffert.

PART TIME - 1 to 5 p.m., 
fou r d a y s . R e ta i l .  
Miniatures and dolls. 
Phone 646-0610.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Service* Offered 31

writing. Customer Contact. 
Good salary and benefits in 
modern, full service agen- 
:y environment makes this 
an excellent opportunity. 
For appointment, call 646- 
6050 a fte r  4:00, Bob 
Lathrop.

PART TIME help needed 
evenings in pharmacy. 
Some retail experience 
necessary. Apply in person 
9 - 5 at Liggett Rexall, 
Manchester Parkade.

NECESSARY! 
homemaker'- 
everyone! 11 you have 
evenings and Saturday 
mornings free, and need 
extra money, we have a 
l im ite d  num ber o f 
positions available in our 
phone sales operation. 
Earn $67.40 to $100.00 per 
week. Call Gerry to set up 
an interview, Mon-Wed 
between 6:30 and 7:30 pm 
at 643-2711.

SECRETARY for accoun-

Attention GOVERNMENT JOBS - 
students,^ Various positions available 

■■ through local government 
agencies. $20,000 to $50,000 
potential. Call (refun
dable) l-(619)-569-8304 
Dept. 273 for your 1983 
directory. 24 hours.

Condominium* 22

NEWSPAPER DEALER(”^ n ts  office. 60 words per
wanted Vernon-Rockville 
area. Call 647-9946.

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

FOUND - SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p icked  up at the 
Manchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.

LOST - Boys 20-inch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 
handlebars and seat: with 
pads. Norman St. area. 
Reward. If found, please 
call 643-4735.

FOUND - Beautiful, fluffy 
grey female cal. Vicinity 
B ow ers  S ch oo l,
Manchester. Call 646-1032.

LOST January 25th, six 
pound black female poodle. 
V ic in ity Stone Street, 
Manchester. 646-0894.

LOST - Silver and jet 
Rosary in case. Vicinity of 
St. Barts and St. Bridget 
Church or Shop-Rite. 
Reward. 649-3066. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  EMPLOYMENT

AUTOMOTIVE SALES
Due to the increasing 
demand for our new and 
used automobiles, we 
have openings for Sales 
People. Experienced 
preferred.
Join our dynamic sales 
team and experience 
above average ear
nings. For confidential 
interview call Mr. Pan- 
taleo from-9 am - 3 pm - 
at Manchester Honda 

646-3515

Help Wanted

LARGE MANCHESTER 
Insurance agency looking 
for person to handle per
sonal lines on a full time 
basis. Two years personal 
lines rating experience and 
good typing skills essen
tial. Call Dorothy at 643- 
1155.

D E V E L O P M E N T  OF 
Market area has created 
an open in g  fo r  an 
experienced
retail/commercial sales 
representative. Superior 
product line of home, gar
den and recrea tion a l 
Products assures succese. 
Base pay plus commissions 
and benefits. 247-1252.

. . .  LOCAL MILLWORK dis- 
tributor seeking inside 
sa les  tra in ee . Sales 
experience not necessary 
but some clerical and of
fice knowledge would be 
helpful. Pleasant telephone 
manner is the most impor
tant prerequisite. Send 
letter of introduction or 
resume to: B. Plamondon, 
P.O. Box 13, South Wind
sor, CT 06074.

PART TIME WORK in 
cheese factory. 7 to 12 am., 
Monday thru Friday. Also 
Monday thru Friday 12 to 5 
pm AppW in person: 
Guglietta Cfheese Co., 1100 
Burnside Avenue, East 
Hartford.

minute, dictaphone, word 
processing, and 10 key 
calculator. Call 646-5384.

WAREHOUSE WORKER - 
7:30- 4 p.m. Monday - 
Friday. $3,60 per hour. Call 
649-8648 for interview.

EXPERIENCED ONLY 
station mechanic wanted 
days, l^ruce Street Mobil, 
220 Spruce S tre e t ,  
Manchester.

COOK N E E D E t) fo r  
M anch ester d ayca re  
center. 18 hours a week, 
$3.37 an hour. Call Director 
at 646-7090 after 12:30 Mon- 

-day - Friday.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008.

□  REAL ESTA TE

Home* For Sale 23

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te . C h im ney 
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, . Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 6^1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

ROACH H^ME Improve
ment contracting - all 
types home repairs and 
rem odeling. A lso in
stallations of solar hot 
water systems. Fully in
sured, free estimates. Call 
647-9824 or 646-3126.

R & R AUTOMO’nVE - 
Expert auto body repairs 
on all makes and models. 
Corner Lyman Road and 
Route 85, Bolton. Call 643- 
4302.

Painting-Pepering 32

S K A P A R A S  HOM E 
Remodeling - All types of 
additions. Interior and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
estimates. Reasonable 
rates. Call Joe, 569-7572.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J .P . Lew is  Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made fur
niture, colonial repiixluc- 
tions in wood, 9 varieties of 
hardwood and veniers 
NOW IN STOCK. Call 649- 
9658.

QUALITY WORK In the 
Manchester area for 24 
ears at the lowest possi- 
>  price! Room additions, 

k itch en  and bath 
remodeling, carpentry, 
masonry,, dorrhers, gar
ages, wood decks and 
porches, roo fin g , rec  
room s, pan e l in g ,
sheetrock, suspended 
ceilings. Insulation, tile 
work and carpets, plum
bing, heating and electric 
WOK. C!all Joe - 644-8650 
anytime.

Hoofing 34

HM HUanT TIM fl/SALES 
Atm rvgreiMitrtM te mmm. 
tI4 ,N i^ . M lic ii itml Start
yaw carav a Afuaeic. rapMy
M paaiiV  tmfmf s m u v  wmm ar 
mm ta prasaM CwuMwr EAKation 
S d tt ^ayaM. by ippiM tAiint ta graipa 
at c a lt f i «a«M m thair ciM pattt. Fm - 
tm la la cM  «■ 8a M y  trainaA aad «■ 
ha v li^  caMpMtt t«a ham  t( 
wm mm$. mut m  avaaiMa ananiaaa 
a>i rraMNf ham . In a  salary phs a»- 
caaHm. Ta arranfa a lacal Marria* far

. ---- t J- A---i tM.l.■MNsaRa aaaHaaraooa. caa carai nan, 
TaasAay, Fahraary 1st fm a 9 a« ta 1 pa
at 41S-$27-2137.

M O K M  FVTWKS SYSTIMS. bn.
E^tai OppartMity CMpfayer

RN'S - LPN ’s - Full and 
par t  t im e  pos i t i ons  
available. We are offering 
employment Monday - 
Friday with an extensive 
benefit package and com
petitive salaries OR Satur
day’s and Sunday's at an 
extremely high hourly 
rate. Call Crestfield Con
valescent Home/Fenwood 
Manor in Manchester at 
643-5151 Monday - Friday, 
9am - 3pm.

HELP THE ELDERLY, 
the frail, the handicapped 
remain at home. Become a 
homemaker - home health 
aide! You must have a car 
Daytimes only. Monday - 
F r i d a y .  P a r t  t im e  
available. Good hourly rate

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST- 
Windsor office. 4

South
days.

ayaiiame. uooo Iiouriy rmc Bookkeeping and typing 
plus reimbursement for g must. Experienced
m i l e a g e  and f r i n g e  p r e f e r r e d  but not 
benefits. Phone 643-9511. {(ecessary. Call 644-1509.

KIT ‘N’ C A R L Y L E ™ by Larry Wright

)T &e 3oR.-,na ^  you
1 b  ^ e N D t u e  W Hote liW / A ioM e  

W M iUe I'M AT WORK, CARLYLC.

CLERK TYPIST - Small 
bush sales marketing of
fice in Vernon is looking 
fo r  b r i gh t ,  mature  
experienced individual for 
various office duties. Good 
typing a must. 871-0401.

WE ARE LOOKING for 
positions in snack bar, con
trol desk and janitors. 
Hours are evening and 
weekends. Only serious 
and hard workers need 
apply. If interested state 
position and apply to 
Manager, Parkade Lanes, 
Parkade Shopping Center. 
No phone calls.

P A R T  T IM E  COOK - 
experienced in quantity 
food production including 
therapeutic diets and 
supervision of dietary 
staff. Apply to Food Ser
v i c e  S u pe r v i s o r  at 
Meadows Convalescent 
Center, 333 Bldwell Street, 
Manchester.

P A R T  T I M E
HOUSECLEANING 
PERSON - Must have own 
transportation. Greater 
Manchester area. Apply In 

e rson :  De l ta
iaintenance, 487 North 

Main Street, Manchester, 
be low  Capta in  Cork 
Package Store.

Ri'

/
I U O O LW T 

MAKe iX WifMoUr MY 
BARBARA dKTLANh

RD^^ANCe^>.

SECRETARY - Shorthand 
or speedwrltlng/typist 
needed for Ad Agency. 
Must be self-motivated. 
Willing to learn. Call Judy, 
646-2900.

NEW 2-FAMILY - Two 
bedroom townhouses, 
country kitchen with 
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl floors, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storm 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hot water baseboard 
heating system. $98,500.00. 
Summitt Vi l lage Con
dominiums. New two 
bedroom townhouses $46,- 
900.00. Peterman Realty, 
M94404/647-«Oe6. A

HORSES - Nine room cape 
in Manchester, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, horse 
barn and corral, 1,000 
square ft. garage. Proper- 
W now producing income. 
By owner. 649-7373.

EAST HARTFORD - coun
try  c o lo n i a l  charm,  
prestigeous area. Eight 
rooms, two fireplaces, cen
tral air, family room. 
Custom built. Must be 
seen. Owner - mornings, 
569-3714.

M A N C H E S T E R  - By 
owner. Unique, charming 
Colonial. Seven rooms, 
four bedrooms, two floor to 
ceiling fireplaces, new fur
nace, roof, steel siding, 
lots of extras. $84,900. 646- 
5699.

VERNON - Clean three 
bedroom Ranch, two Car 
garage. E lectric  door 
opener. Park-like yard. 
Country atmosphere near 
city conveniences. $60’s. 
Group I, Belfiore Agency, 
647-1413.

NEW  H A M P S H I R E  - 
Lakeside Doll House 
Chalet, 3 bedrooms, year 
round $55,000 - price was 
$68,000. New, plush year 
round home $42,000 give
away! 143 >acres, 1,600’ 
wide river $65,000. 263 
acres, river in center, 
beautiful land, $22,000 in 
wood. $42,000. General 
store, gross $400,000 - $195,- 
000; ^,000 down +  fan
tastic! Two other general 
stores and hardware. 803- 
522-3636; or 3736.

Irrveetment Prepertf 26

9 ASSUMABLE Fixed 
rate mortgage on this cen
trally located six and six 
duplex. Separate beating 
systems. Only $77,900. Sen
try Real EsUte, 289-4331.

incoiiie Tax 
Service

WALT ZINGLERS In
come tax service. Filing 
personal  or  sma l l  
business tax returns. In 
your home since 1974. 
646-5346.

INCOME TAX 
preparation in your home 
- experienced - call 
Dan 649-33M.

B ID W ELL HOME Im 
provement Company - 
R o o f i n g ,  s id ing ,  
alterations, additions. 64^ 
6495.

RESIDENTIAL Repairs 
and new roofs, chimneys 
repa i red .  Four  hour 
emergency service. 24 
years in Manchester area. 
Call Joe - 644-8650 anytime.

Free Cfaeelffed Ad*

DYNAVECTOR DV-20 H 
MC cartridge, bight output 
cartridge new list $240.00, 
for $98%. 647-0544.

REMINGTON Rand ad
ding machine No. 731135, 
excellent condition. $35.00. 
Telephone 649-9158.

S I X T E E N  P O U N D  
bowl ing bal l .  $10.00. 
Telephone 649-8314.

GIRLS SIZE 12-14 . full 
l eng th  w i n t e r  coa t ,  
excellent condition. $9.00. 
Call 649-0387 after 6pm.

BANJO Five string with 
case, good cono^itlon. 
$80.00. iHrm. Call 649-1921.

TIRES HR78xl4. $99.00 for 
the set of two. Call after 12 
noon, 643-8561.

ZENITH SKI BooU size 
8‘A, medium. New $185.00. 
Asking $45.00. Like new, 
made in West Germany. 
Call 649-7028.

BED - twin with roller 
frame and headboard, good 
con d i t i on .  $40.00. 
Telephone 643-5257 after 
5pm weekdays.

ONE W(X)DEN crib with 
mattress In good condition. 
Asking $40.00. Telephone

Hou*ehold Good* 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl Si Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

12 CUBIC F(X)T upright 
freezer - $125. Excellent 
condition. M3-6298.

ArUele* tor Sale 4t

WOOD GLASS brass coffee 
table, $60.00. Telephone
643- 8152.

FIBERGLASS skis, bin
dings, poles. Good condi
tion. $40.00. 649-1035.

NINETEEN INCH RCA 
television, black and white 
on roller stand, excellent 
conditioh. $65.00. Phone
644- 0348.

EIGHT MM movie film 
viewer editor slicer, never 
used, manual operation. 
$35.00. Telephone 646-2190.

GUITAR - nylon string. 
Acoustic, excellent prac
t i c e  gu i ta r .  $45.00. 
Telephone 875-6738.

KING SIZE firm mattress 
(n o  box s p r in g s )  
orthopedic type for good

Free Cle**lfled Ad*

FOR SALE - Class I trailer 
or camper hitch, $35.00. 
Telephone 649-6648.

S IX  HORSE P O W E R  
Briggs and Stratton vertl- 
cle cylinder engine, runs, 
good for w oodcutter. 
$40.00. Phone 64981%, Bill.

PRESTO PORTABLE hair 
dryer, used twice, $12.00. 
Telephone 643-8238.

FOR SALE - Three 14x7 
aluminum dish mags, good 
condition. All three for 
$50.00. Call 568-0183.

MUSIC ZIEDJIAN Avedis 
20’ ’ ride cymbol with 
sUnd, $75.00. Call 649-7963 
after 4 p.m.

NEW 19’ ’x25”  vanity top, 
white and gold. $20.00. Call 
643-9807.

BOYS SIZE 7 Bauers 
hockey skates, new with 
Tuuk blades, original price 
$45. sell for $25.00. Call 646- 
0M7. Worn twice.

ELECTROLUX Vacuum 
c l eaner  in exce l l en t  
working condition, tank 
type, will sacrifice for a 
quick sale - ^ .00 . ^11 
anytime 649-1794.

SMALL SOLAR panel, 9V, 
$20.00. Telephone 643-8820.

TYPEWRITER, portable 
wi th cas e ,  manua l ,  
excellent condition, $7O.O0 
or best offer. Telephone 
643-8873.

F IV E  HORSE Power  
Atwater outboard motor,

food condition, $75.00. 
elephone 643-5921.

FOR SALE - 1982 Fleer 
Donruss baseball card 
sets, $47.25 for all. Call 
after 3 p.m. ask for Jim
my, 742-6016.

DYNAVECTOR DV-20A 
type two, moving coil

Painting-Papering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, ^9321.

P A I NT IN G  & P A P E R  
C e i l i n g s  

leferences. Ful
ly'insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

H a n g i n g  
repaired. Re

Look f or  the many 
bargain buys advertised in 
the Classified coluinns 
today.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«4*brtty Clp4)«r cryptogram* ar* crMlod from quotalloni by famous psoptt, p «t  
arm praaant. Eacb lanar in lha dphar starxf* for anotbar Trrfs)-'t rfitf M aquala r

‘Q M Q R Y B Y J Y O P  YU U Q X H Q P H  T I Q  

P H 8 H N  B4tbllU  Q RYH —  

H U M H J Y Q R R L  YD EH J QP  Z Y 8 H  O 

X Y U R H Q I Y P Z  U B Q B H X H P B  Y P U B H O I . ” 

—  N Y J E  B Y B B R H
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Forglv» your enemies, but never 
forget their nemes." —  John F. Kennedy

e iH S b y N E A .m e . t i i

D.G.  P E T E R S E N  
PAINTING COMPANY - 
Interior Specialist. Custom 
wallpaper hanging. In
surance Damage Ap
praisers. Workmanship 
Guaranteed! 646-8467.

Building Corrtnetlng 33

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, Uuibens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 6494291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND ,
REMODEUNg  - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
R e p a i r s .  F R E E  
Elfumates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 64S-6017.

’HMOTHY J. Connelly - 
Total building and Im
provement servtcea in
cluding but not limited to 
kitchens, bathrooms, ad
ditions, garages, roofing 
and siding, door and win
dow  r e p l a c e m e n t ,  
remodeling, renovations 
and new construction. 646-

R O B E R T  E. JARVIS  
Buildiiw and Remodeling 
Speciaflst. Interior and 
e x t e r i o r  r enova t ing ,  
residential and commer
cial, additions, ganues, 
r o o f i n g  and s l d i n f ,  
kitchens, bathroom s, 
replacement windows and 
doors. 6438712.

A L U M I N U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28V4’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11;00 a.m. only.

SNOW T I R E S  (2 )  - 
Firestone Town and Coun
try, L78-15, excellent. Used 
littie. 521-5328.

F I R E W O O D  - A l l  
hardwood, - 4’ lengths. 
Picked up. $50.00 a cord. 
742-8426.

SOFA - (Sold and neen. 
Velveteen. Good condition. 
$75.00. Call 568-7835.

SCHOOL FAIR AND Tag 
Sale - Raffle - New black 
and gold BMX bike, games 
and p r i z e s ,  co o k i e  
decorating, pie eating con
test, mamcian, cartoons, 
pinball, other raffles, lunch 
and much more^lO a.m. - 2 
p.m. Buckley Elementary 
^hool, 250 Vernon Street, 
Manchester.

ATARI 2600 - 2 Joy sticks, 2 
p^addles, 6 cartridges. 
Donkey Kong, Defender, 
Asteroids Included. $125. 
Call after 3;00 p.m., 643- 
7388.

FOR SALE; Oak dresser, 
tum-of-the-century, five 
drawers. Does npt need 
reflnishlng. Call 6491043 
after 6 p.m.

COPIER FOR SALE • 
Toshiva Old Town 25 in 
good condition. Also Rex 
r o t a r y  e l e c t r i c  
mimeograph machine. 643- 
9511.

S E A S O N E D  O A K  
F I R E W O O D  - F o r  
deliveries, call George 
Grilling, Andover, 7fi- 
7888.

KITCHEN SET. $45.00. 
Three piece living room’ 
set, $75.00. P la t f o rm 
rocker, $46.00. Iron bed, 
$20.00. CaU 6496051.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pros e iB u M M  Ad*
••••••••••••••••••••••••
LADDERBACK rocker 
with rush seat, good condi
tion. $25.00. Telephone 649 
1427.

support, was very expen- 8944. 
sive, sell for $60.()0 or best 
offer. 5291880.

CHEVY ENGINE, 305; V8,
1976, new cam. $75.00. 
Telephone 6498238.

pickup cartridge, very high 
output, 38 MV, new list 
$2M for $M.00. Call Brian, 
647-0544.

ONE PAIR brown bucket 
seats, will fit Vega or Pin
to. $%.00. Telephone 649

BIRD CAGE, red and 
white, like new. $15.00. 
Telephone 643-1061.

Knit for Baby

CustomCollection

K nit

FOR SALE SO gallon karo- 
and spigot, new,

■■
drum and spTg 
treated Interior. 
Telephone 649-0178.

$10.00.

D-105
lO-IS

A . flirty ruffled blouse is 
easily worn with skirt, 
pants or knickers for a 
pretty look. Alternate 
versions feature a single 
ruffle, scoop neck or tal- 
iored style with short or 
long sleeves.'

D-10S.wUh Photo-Guide 
U in SUea 10 to 18. Bias 
12, 84 bust . . . ruffled 
blouse, 8H yards 46-ineh; 
aUrt, i S  yards; pants, 

yards; linlekeri, 144 
yards.
Patterns avallabU ealg 

in sifss shown.
Ts srtif, itnd |U$,J$m 18$ 
4st piitiBi IM  kaoBNa 

MM MWHWT . 
tSoholNOlw HifSid 
tWSIiw.W*«W!«M M*VSik,l.T.ttMS

MM, imsISMsSir set iB . a-IU-TO SWI sr SUF-4S SS» 
MmsiS Kmm <s m Ss.

LOOK FOR THE STARS...
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

 ̂ Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. ★
* Telephone 643-27 n , AAondOy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p,m.

Fro* Cl***ffl*d Ad*

TOSHIBA “ Walkman”  
type stereo cassette^player 
w i th F M  s te r eo .  
Headphones included. 
P e r f e c t  cond i t i on.  
Carrying case included. 
$70.00 or best offer. 521- 
9713.

L IK E  NEW Firestone 
. super belt E-70,14. Asking 

$30.00. Telephone 742-7119.

U N IV E R S A L  Vacuum 
cleaner, reconditioned, no 

. bags reiniired, good condi
tion with parts, $40.00,. 
Owner given new vacuum 
cleaner. Call after 3 p.m. 
6497944.

BURGLAR DETERENT 
system, not an alarm. Only 
$4.00. Call 6468005 after 
5;30.

Drtg*-Blrd*‘P*t* 43

FREE-TO GOOD HOME - 
Female Golden Retriever; 

.. female German Shephard. 
Friendly and lovable. 
Telephone 742-5070.

WANTED; Private party 
to board well behaved, 
excellen t temperment 
doberman for 11 days. 649 
1955 evenings.

Bperdng Oped* . 46

1971 R U PP  Snowmobile 
w i th  t r a i l e r .  $250. 
Telephone 847-0476.

Atrtlqu** 41

Ap*rtm*nt* for Boot 53 Autos For Sato

MANCHESTER - New two 
bedroom townhouse, fully 
ap p l i an ced  k i t chen,  
carpeting, private deck, 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, im
mediate occupancy. $495.00 
per month, utilities not in
cluded. Peterman Agency,
6499404 or 647-0060.

6 f

THE PACK RAT - An
tiques & Collectibles, 
Sundays 12 to 5. 40 Flore 
Road, Bolton. Call 643-6680.

* RENTALS

Rooms tor Rant S2

CENTRAL LOCATION, 
kitchen privileges, parking 
available. Security ana 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For application 
can 6492693.

ELEGANT BED Sitting 
room.  f o r  young 
professional woman. Share 
quiet house near bus and 
hospital. $60.00 weekly. 
6492428.

CENTRALLY LOCATED 
downtown. Ehcceptionally 
clean rooms, kitchen 
privileges, maid, linen ser
vice. Security required. 
Call 6495127.

VERNON/Rockv i l l e  - 
accepting applications for 
two bedroom apartments. 
Rent includes heat and hot 
water. For information 
call 1-2378858. EHO.

ONE MONTH Free Rent - 
Two bedrooms, HA baths, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
appliances, parking. Cdi 
647-0301.

VERNON - Six rooms, 
storage room, porch. With 
heat. 3400. Convenient to 
Hartford. Call 1-4558212.

NEWER DUPLEX, two 
bedrooms, 11A baths, 
appliances, washer, dner 
hookups in basement. $475 
per month - heat and 
utilities not included. Cen
trally located, convenient 
to busline, hospital and 
schools. Lease required. 
6497791.

FOUR ROOM Apartment 
off Main Street, ^ s t  Hart
ford. Gose to buslines and 
shopping. Parking for two 
cars. No pets. $325 per 
month. 646-4786.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Of f  
Porter Street. 3 room 
apartment. Heat, electrici
ty included. Security 
deposit. No pets. 649-9092.

REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE

1979 Oldsmoblle
Cutlass, excellent 
cond. $5000.

1975 Chevy Monza
$1100

1979 Ford Courier  
P i c k - u p ,  4 
cyl. $3300.

1978 Chrysler LeBaron 
$2950.

1970 Ford Thunderbird 
$700

The above can be
seen at SMB

913 Main 8L

TOYOTA CELICA 1976 GT | 
- 5 speed. Mint condition.
61.000 miles. $2,750. Call 
232-5450.

TOYOTA SUPRA, 1979.
75.000 highway miles. Im
maculate condition. $5,995. 
Telephone 6468171.

IS IT TRUE you can buy 
ie^ s  for $44 through the 
U.S. Government? Get the 
facts today! CaU 312-742- 
1142 Ext.

Truck* for 8*1* 62

Hem** for Runt 54

ROCKVILLE - Eight room 
colonial. $500 per month 
blus utIUties. Security. 749 
8%2, 742-8421.

OfllcM-SlorM 
tor Rwit 58

N EW L Y  RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
l ocat i on  with ample 
parking. Call 6492891.

M A N C H E S T E R  Main 
Street. Newly renovated 
office space, 1200 square 
feet. Parking. The Haj 
Corp., 6468131.

STORE FRONT on Spruce 
Street. 500 square feet. 
Will remodel. monthly 
including utiUUes. 6438712.

ayes

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE to R *rt 57
person to rent a room in 
Manchester. References.

FORD 1977 CU RRIER  
PICKUP - 4 cylinder, 5 
speed. AM-FM stereo. C ^  
Excellent condition. $1,875 
232-8096.

Motorcyetoa-BtoyefM 64

1974 HONDA CB450, good 
condit ion, runs well .  
Asking $500.00. Telephone 
646-5^ after 6 p.m.

OFFICIAL NOTICE  
TOWN OF MANCHeSTER  

CONNECTICUT  
BOARD OF TAX REVIEW

Tbe Board ol Tax Review of the ^
Town o f Manchester, Conn., w ill be ' 
in session  in the M unicipa l 
Ikillding, 41 Center Street, on the 
following days during the month of 
February.

February 15.1963, Tuesday from 
7:00 P .M .'* 8:00 P.M.

February 17, 198S, Thursday 
from 7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

February 23, 1063, Wednesday 
from 7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
.All persons c la im in g  to  be 
aggrelved by the decision of the 
A s s e s s o r  o f  th e  T o w n  o f  
Manchester must appear and file 
their complaint at one of these 
meetings or at some adjourned 
meeting of said Board of Tax 
Iteview.
Dated: January 27, 1983

BOARD OP TAX  REVIEW  
Harry Oeegan, Chairman 

045-01

Call 64a-7120.

5599
The easy Stockinette 
Stitch makes fast knit
ting of this charming set 
for Baby.

No. 5599 has knit di
rections for Cap, Sweater, 
Bootees and Mittens in 
Infant Size.
TO MKR. SS04 12 Jt far Mct 

N t far psitags sad

AENt US«T 
84mw4wa9nr 44nsnl̂
E w T w tK A ffir

la rs b J tts L .* "
BPECIAL: Over 260 sa- 
toetloos and a FREE 
Pattam Section in the 
ALBUM. Jut $8.00.

OiOESAItMIUM 
91^ 00m-Md see NM. Ete 
m intt Mail lw» to aiiks iksn. 
tolM^- Eum u lillTt. 24 
sisssd m* toSiUsH dtttow.

131-EIIRlOOM NM9IWtM-«- ■ * ■ -— “

TWO ROOMS - Private en
trance. Ladies $30. Men 
$30. Fur coat, dresses, 
suits, slacks, etc. Call 649 
5459.

CENTOALLY LOCATED 
downtown. Exceptionally 
clean rooms, kitchen 
privileges, maid, linen ser
vice. ISecurity required. 

'  Call 6495127.

' MANCHESTER - Clean 
furnished room. Maid ser
vice. $50.00 weekly. 649 
2813.

Ap*rfm*tit* for Bent 5$

-  FOUR ROOM apartment 
. w i th heat  Inc luded.  

WaUclng distance to Main 
Street. First floor with 

■*' private entrance. $450 per 
r  month. CaU 6492947.
^  -
Z. 3W ROOM APARTMENT.
*  P r i va te  home. Heat, 

appliances. Working tingle
, aau l t  only .  No

• - pets/chlldren. Telephone
6492880._________________

MANCHESTER - One. 
two, three bedroom and 
townhouse apartments 
available Immediately. 
$375, $ ^ . , f « 8 -  Securily 
required. Heat and hot 
water Included. Call Ren-

MINISTER, WIFE, Uiree 
children ages 10 years, one 
year and one month looking 
to rent apartment. First or 
second floor. Five or six 
rooms. Can pay $350 
without utilities or $400 
with utiUties included. In 
the area of Manchester, 
Vernon or Rockville. Call 
2499319 - ask for Rev. 
Albert.
aaaaaaaaa***************
Homes-ApU. to sharm 50

ROOMATE WANTED- To 
share two bedroom flat 
starting February 1st. $165 
plus /Utilities. 646-2907 
evenings.

W A N T E D  O L D E R  
WOMAN to share apart
ment. $200 monthW p lu  
half of elecMc. IM-1943 
evenings and wediends.

Autos Per Bole 01

Heat and hot
___________ded. Cal
tol Office, 6494800.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2 roomi, heated, 
hot water, appUancet. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
&7047.

EFFIGENCY 
APARTM ENT partially 
furnished on buslliie. b w  
Manchester Hospital. C ^

. 95, 6491712, evoilngi 649 
9868 - aik fw  Eve.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
. duplex, IVk baths, no 
- uUuUet. Central^ located. 

$400 monthly. Security 
r e q u i re d ,  no peta.  
Available March 1st. 649 
(BIT.

.1

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
cyl . ,  automatic,  air- 
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb carl Many extras! 
$4%5. 6492942.

1981 CHEVY CAPRICE, 
four door, V8. 27,000 miles. 
CaU 647-1407.

AMC PACER, 1975. Good 
con d i t i on ,  a tandard 
transmission, overdrive, 
good mileage, radial tires.

1974 PLYMOUTH Scamp, 
two door, radio, beater, 
clean Inside. Can be seen at 
Krause Florist, 621 Hart
ford Road.

MERCURY, 1978 Cougar. 
Small V8 brougham, four 
door, automatic transmla- 
alon, Pow er steering. 
Power brakes, air, stereo. 
Extra clean. Must sell, 
$2900. CaU 6498286 after 9 
p.m.

DATSUN 1979 210 - 5 door 
wagon. 4 speed. Regular

6as. 44,000 m n e a .
Xcellent condition. W.175. 

2328096.

TOW N OF M AN CH ESTM  
LEQAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion w ill hold a public bearing on 
Monday. February 7, 1983 at 7:00 
P.M. in the Hearing Room. Uncoln 
C e n t e r .  494 M a in  S t r e e t .  
Manchester. CT to hear and con
sider the following petitions. 
P R E F E R R E D  E Q U IT IE S  • 
U E S U B D IV IS IO N  • -BROAD 
STREET (P-40J • To resubdtvlde a 
lot o f approximately 1.588 acres 
into 3 tots - 251 Broad Street. 
B ARN EY T. PETERM AN, SR. 
ZONE CHANGE - NORTH MAIN 
STREET (P-41) • T o  change the 
zon in g  c la s s i f ic a t io n  from  
Residence B and Industrial toi 
Planned Residence Development 
(or 3 parcels o f approxiamtely 2.04 
acres and to approve a General 
Plan of Development for tbe site - 
390/414/420 North Main Street. 
M A U R IC E  E . F R E N C H  
SI’ EC IAL EXCEPTION • RIDGE 
STREET (F-35) - AppUcaUon un
der Article II, Sectira 5.02.01 to 
convert a single-family dwelling to 
a two-family dwelling • 83 Ridge 
Street.
\t this hearing interested persons 
may be heard and written com
munications received. Copies of 
these petitions have been filed In 
the Town G erk 's office and may be 
inspected during office hours. 

PLANNING  AND ZONING 
COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash, Secretary 

Dated this Slst day o f January, 
1983.
033-01

Have You 
An

tastnuiieiit
For

Sdo-7
m
3he

VlflU)

If you
have something to sell 

for less than $99°°

...fill out the coupon
(

below and mail
to:

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

N A M E . . ...........................................................
ADDRESS........ ................................................
CITY . .... ............................................................
ZIP ............................. .......................PHCNE.

TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLOCK.

ONE ITEM PER AD.

1 2 3 4

s 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

/
Example; A) Washer good cond., *50.00

Call 000-0000.
B)Table with formica top, *20.00 Call 000-0000.

NO PET ADS.


